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EM IV BE-7 ^
IN THE BRITISHTHE WINNER IN EAST ELQTN. COLUMBIA FIGHT«S’ PE IN GOtuY^ WI4H HAD

ENOUCH FfùCMf OUK 
TO HO< THIS ïnXF

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I am 
considering ways and 
means of getting rid of 
my weekly stipend. I 
find I am not spending 
enough money."

“Burnin’ holes in your 
pockets, is it?” queried 
Hiram.

“It is," said the re
porter. “It gives me the 
horribly uncomfortable 
feeling that there may 
be something other peo
ple are doing that 1 am 
not doing, and things 
other people are getting 
that I am not. I want 
to be in the swim."

‘‘That's another way 
o’ sayin’ you want to
git into deep water/; said Hiram “Now • Lloyd George re-
you lis en to me Tins a nt » gonto be, questions arising from t.,e re
... Cahforny^ waiter around here Yan cent Greek election, the Russian situa- • 
tàke my advice an dont wade out too ^ and prob,cms ’reliltive to the n,-,,-

I T _ a •’ said East. There are indications that tin“But I must spend my monex sa d assum«. a more importa.,
the reporter. “Money is made to be aspect gthan'contemplated „riginaliy.

. , , „ ., u|f c,..., Former Premier Venizelos of Greevi“Ali r,ght ” said Hiram. If you feel sajd Matin to be planning t,
that way about it Ill tell you how to hi/ tri northward from Italy tc
g,t rid o’ some of IE You call up the g. P conve„.ltioM in fx>n
see’etary o the Soc.ated Chantes or 1 Q‘(, the samc newspaper declarer

o’ them there societies that, lookin premjer G|o]itti „f Ita!y wi„ aiSu tak,
part.

An Athens despatch states that Prem 
ier Rhallis has declared that if Alliei 
premiers hold a meeting, a representa
tive of the new Greek government woulc 
attend to explain the real significance o 
recent events in that country.
Italy Out of It?

Rome. Nov. 25—If France and Eng 
land decide to intervene in Greece, Italy 
must stand aloof in order to remaii 
faithful to the principle of self determ
ination, says an article in the Messagero 
It is said here that tiie article was “evid
ently inspired."

It says Italy must respect this pri 
ciple, upon Which her foreign policy 
based, and that, in addition, she is no 
among the powers which in 1832 becam 
protectors of that country. Therefor, 
she has no right to intervene in tin 
dynastic affairs of that nation.

-^PÆÆm 9

French and British Premiers 
ConferringCo-operative Marketing of the 

Wheat Crop BUJtI 1

i Venizelos Said to Be on Way 
to Take Part—Italy May 
Stand Aloof if England 
and France Intervene in 
Greece.

1m’eatures as Outlined at a 
Meeting Yesterday in Cal
gary—Sell Only Through, 
Pool.

i
T# ~™e" __ SHUz 1 ■. 1V;13 i

7-S5-vu■vm fCalgary, Nov. 25-—A proposed farm- 
■rs’ pool for the co-operative marketing 
-f the wheat crop, of Canada, was out- 
ined to the United Farmers of Alberta 
n secretaries’ convention yesterday by the agrarians, who won in the federal 
f. R. Murray, assistant general man- ; by„eiection on last Monday. He has
immunced*6 that*** ro^Sdying municipa, experience and was warden of

hese proposais had been drawn up by Elgin County m 1911. 
i special committee of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, but that until 
he sanction of all members of commit- 

ie had been obtained the actual model 
contract would not be made public.

The feature of the proposed pool are 
as follows :—Provisional board to handle 
1921 crop to consist of one representa- 
tive each of the following organisations:

tipi ted Farmers of Alberta, Saskatche- 
wuilGraln Growers, United Farmers of

SSI 5SS«!™?S£ He and Detective Have Stroll
United Grain Growers and two of the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
3o., making a total of eight who will 
■lect a -ninth member as chairman.

Contract holders must sign for a term 
yf five years binding themselves to sell 
wheat only through the pool.

Fifty per cent of wheit acreage, or 
ibout 8,600,000 acres to be brought un- Toronto, in connection with the disap

pearance of Ambrose J. Small, million
aire theatrical manager, Detective Sergt. 
Austin Mitchell of Toronto passed 
througli here last night. He refused to 
discuss statements said to iiave been 

. made by Doughty concerning the dlsap-
ges to the pool. contract pearance of $100,000 worth of CanadianIn event it is^discoven^hat contract ^ bondSj the suppoged prop-
alder is breaking .co"tnmt X * Crty of SmaU, whom he served as private
sewhere, the pool is to be entitled to *
n injunction to «strain him from such secretary. ^ ^ ^ a ^ ^ he

j and his prisoner awaited the Chicago 
! train here the pair strolled about the 

meeting of vicinity of the railroad station.

Paris, Nov. 25—Premier Georges Ley
gues left for London this rnor’ii*1 $r tc

Sydney S. McDennand, candidate of
5c, no

Hon. W. J. Bowser, former premier of 
British Columbia, wiio is leading the 
Conservatives in the present campaign. 
He is a native of New Brunswick.PUFPfPiSv €SSfmDOUGHTY ON E 

WAY TO TORONTO
SCIENTISTS OF

ENGLAND TAKE 
OPPOSITE VIEW

any
after people that aint got enough 
an’ wear. A feller like you ’ud be a 
life-saver to some poor liltle kids in this 

i town—an* some older folks, too. An* by
Declare That Perfect Substi-Sl

lute for Radium From «-«J** -&2
Mesothorium Not Possible, that you’ll be quite another kind o’ man

—an* you wont care a hoot whether 
• you’re in the swim or not—By Hen !”

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PLANS TO HAVE A

LOCAL NEWS
GETTING BETTER.

Sergeant Geoorge Baxter, who
at the General Pub-

was re-While Waiting for Train 
in Spokane.

centlty operated on 
lie Hospital, was reported to be improv
ing today. York, Nov. 25—A statement iNew

credited to professors of the University 
of Missouri that a perfect substitute for 
radium can
chemical process which purifies 
thorium, is disputed by British scientists, 
so chemical authorities here declared last 
night.

Among those who disagreed with the 
assertion were Sir Ernest Rutherford of 
Cambridge University, Prof. Bragg of 
London University, F. P. Glew, chemical 
radio expert of London, and Prof. Soddy 
of Oxford.

The British scientists, according to 
cable message received here agree that 
mesothorium has some of the properties 
and functions of radium but deny that 
mesothorium can be considered an ab
solute substitute for the more valuable hold up has been reported. It took place 
product. ilate last night In Argyle street. Accord-

ling to the report two men stepped from 
cover suddenly and seized the victim of 

. i the robbery by either arm. He resisted 
and the three rolled in the snow. The 
thieves secured $80.

CLEARING THE STREETS. 
About fifteen teams were at work this 

from the
Spokane, Nov. 28—Accompanied by 

John Doughty, whom he is taking to be produced through a 
meso-morning clearing the snow 

principal streets and dumping it in the 
market slip. The big fluslier-truck was 
carrying away large loads all morning.

Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 85—-(Canadian 
Press)—Hon. John Hart, minister of 
finance, says it is the intention to estab
lish a provincial bank, so the govern
ment can assist dependents and keep the 
money of the people in this province for 
the development of the country instead 
of having it sent east by the banks of 
Canada through their branch system and 
loaned out at high rates in Toronto, Mon
treal and New York.

1er the scheme.
Expenses of operation to be paid from 

he pool. Wheat grower who signs con- 
ract and afterwards sells grain else- 
vhere than to the pool to pay twenty- 
ive cents a bushel as liquidated dam-

INFORMATION, SOUGHT 
The secretary of the board of trade 

received an inquiry this morning from 
manufacturers in Quebec -asking for 

of the steamship lines sailing out 
of St. John this winter, their local agents 
and ports of call.

IN FREDERICTONnames

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 25—Another

ITALY’S CLAIMS.
The mayor has received from D. W. 

Lcdingham, acting consular agent for 
Italy, a copy of a publication entitled 
“From Trieste to Velona," outlining the 
Adriatic problem and Italy’s claim. The 
volume, which is profusely illustrated, is 
an interesting one.

CANADA MS DAT IN STATErutt Growers, Also.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—At a 

mit growers in Vineland, yesterdev, it 
,as decided to form a central co-opera- 
ive organisation for handling the fruit 
iops in future. A committee was ap- 
mnted to draft a plan of organisation.

NOW AFTER THOSE ÎSH,0C0 FROM FIGHT INFANTILE 
MORTALITY IN 
QUEBEC PROVINCE

Some Features oi New York’; 
Celebration—H BURIAL IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The body of Mrs. Sarah Brown who 
died on Monday evening at her home,
67 Brussels street, will be taken to New 
Glasgow tonight on the Halifax train.
A service will be conducted this evening 
at her late residence at seven o’clock by 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim. Mrs. Brown 
leaves her husband and two small chil- Ottawa, Nov. 25—The sum of $800,- 
dren besides her mother, Mrs. Thomas qoq is still expected by Canada from the 
Greenh-all of Trenton, N. s., two broth- rmy and Navy Canteen Fund and the 
ers and six sisters. Expeditionary Force Canteen Fund as

UNEMPLOYMENT. part of Canada’s share of profits made.
., ... that he ! I'here is now held $850,000 in the Cen-

The mayor said » returned sol- tral Military Canteen Fund. One quar- 
had prepared a hst of aU returned^ ^ Qf & (lollars has also been
andV would be glad if any citizen, «- transferred from units with no territor- 
quiring the services of a man would look , >“1 connection, 
over the list, which is in the hands of the 
mayor’s clerk. Some of the men are 
slightly disabled, while others are will
ing to do almost any kind of work.
Three men have recently been sent by 
the mayor in response to applications 
from local citizens.

ES WIFE « 
1HE CHILDREN; 

RES HIMSELF

I Montreal, Nov. 25—An active pro
gramme of a comprehensive character, 
covering aid to mothers, free feeding, 
pasteurizing of milk, inspection of dairies 
and proper homes, with a view to com
batting infantile mortality in this pri- 
ince the figures of which are shown to be 
high, has been laid before the superios 
board of health of the Province of Que
bec by a special committee appointed by 
the board to study the question.

II Church Services, Special Din
ners for City’s Child Wardi 
and for People in Hospital: 
and Prisons.

.

UP AS ILLEGAL 'Officials Promise to Make Chi
cago Driest City and Worst 
for Crooks by Christmas.

(Special to Times)

New York, Nov. 25—Today is Thanks- 
giving in the United States. Observntioi 
of the day is general. In this city scorei 
of church services, turkey dinners foi 
the city’s 17,500 juvenile wards and simi
lar feasts for people in hospital^, prisons 
and other public institutions were on th< 

At Ellis Island turkey wai-

Chicago, Nov. 28—Chicago will be the 
most unhealthful place for crooks and the 
driest city in the United States by Christ- 

federal, state and city officials

OUTBREAK OF
DIPHTHERIA[an Walks Into Police Sta

tion in Blenheim, Ont., and 
Asks to Be Fined.

Fender, Neb., Nov. 25—Geo. H. Bink-
IN HALIFAX X'rSÎÏÏ;.

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 25.—An out- wounded his baby and then hanged him- 
break of diptheria has occurred in Hali- self. Neighbors said " they believed he 
fax, chiefly affecting the North End and was despondent, 
the Hydrostone district, where there are - 1 *,T ~~"
several cases among children. Dr. M. TIIHTTmi H I il O 
\. MacAuley, chairman of the city board j 
of health, said last night that there was | 
no epidemic and no cause for undue 
alarm. He said that if many more cases 
broke out the city might be in a seri- 

position in regard to a suitable hos-

mas, so
declared last- night after they had taken 
part in a drive bn liquor dealers which 
included suits to close - seventy-two 
saloons and cabarets, injunctions shut- 

« . VT ». r- ! ting down such places and federal indict-
Blenhelm, Ont, Nov. 25—Constable ments of thirty„one persons on charges 
>wes had an unusual experience at the conspiracy to violate the Volstead act. 
dice etatlon yesterday when a man 
ving the name of Charles Cameron» 
alked in and, pulling out a bottle of 
cohol, asked to have a charge laid 
-alnst him and be fined immediatdy. 
e declared he had been in league with 
m runners and had made lots of money
£ tom ove\ntaednew 1=-^ “ C°nfeSSi°n Sydney, N. S. Nov. 25.-(Canadia„ 

He was brought before Magistrate Press)—The situation as concerns the 
JVhlllington» who laid against him a 8trike 0f railwaymen in the Dominion 

charge of having liquor in a,Plac= <*h” gted Company’s yards 
than a private dwelling and remanded 
him for a week while the police investi
gate.

BLIND TO SELL
IN BOSTON SHOPS

programme, 
served to 1,600 immigrants. The city 
also piapned to send Thanksgiving bas

te the families whose bread winner!kets
are in prison.

Tiie Horse Aid Society provide! 
Side horses at $1 a “plate.”

Daniel Carter Beard, national scout 
commissioner, led ten divisions of Boy 
Scouts on a pilgrimage to Theodore 
Roosevelt’s grave, at Oyster Bay. Eacl; 
scout bore a flower to place on the grave

Offers of Store Managers to 
Find Places for Afflicted.AT SYDNEY!

WERE CLOSED IN 
LAST TEN BAYS FAVORS TRADE

MRS. FANNIE TITUS.

Er iHEvlil'EïS'ïH BscH *3
of the North End and a member of the plans made known yesterday by the 
Main street Baptist church. She was state commission for the blind mature, 
the widow of Jacob Titus and is sur- Certain merchants have offered to furnish 
vived by one son, Harry G„ of this city deprrtmcns in their stores to be con- 
vivea oy “ r Gunter of Up- ducted wholly by those who, as a resultCCr oCgetown "Thir^will be service It o, the war er other cause, have lost their

&SUSt3,rjS^«rir62|!tii. I. to b. the first step a ,ld„ 

" Upper ti.li-tow« », the V.tte, train *. b™
on Saturday. __________ which, while requiring skill for the hands,

does not greatly occupy the mind.

ous
pital.

FOR PROPORTIONAL 
REPRESENTATION 

TEST IN ONTARIOremains un
changed this morning. Partial opera
tion of the plant is still being provided 
I by the company but no move toward 
conciliation is apparent.

North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 25—(Cana- 
; dian Press)—There is no change today 
I in the situation as regards the strike of 
i the railwaymen at the Nova Scotia Steel 
j and Coal Company’s plant at Sydney 
' Mines. The mines are all working and 
i all coal raised is being handled on the 
railway.

' Company officials s»y they have an
other train crew ready today if needed, 
but that more coal was handled yester
day on the railway than on any other 
day this year.

Toronto,_ Nov. 25.—Gradual adoption Bismacki N- D-> Nov. 25—Three North ! 
of proportional representation in tin- Qak0ta banks closed their doors late yes- 
tario, with preliminary experiments in tcrday due to depleted resources, bring- 
Hamilton and Ottawa and one rural sec- . the total closures reported here for 
tion of western Ontario and one m the ,ast ten days tl> thirteen. Those 
eastern Ontario, is recommended by the st,uttintr down yesterday were the State 
subcommittee of the proportional re- Bank of Adrian, the State Bank of Don- 
presentation committee appointed by the nybrook and the state Bank 0f Glenburn. 
legislature to report on the question. t • Ear]ier -m tbe day it was announced 
The sub-committee recommended an that thc state Bank of Mohall did not 
increase of scats in the legislature from f()r bugjness. Jt was tiie tenth
111 to 115 in order to try the experiment. bank closed

French Premier Would Sup
press Blockade—A Money
less Regime.

A PLEASANT TIME.
A united social gathering was held last 

night under the auspices of the Girl 
Guides and Boys’ Club of the church of 
the Good Shepherd, Fairville, and a 
pleasant evening was spent. After a 
sumptous repast served by members of 
the guides, toasts were proposed and re
sponded to, and an interesting address 

given by Rev. W. P. Dunham. Re
citations were given by William Somer
ville and Hudson Cheeseman gave a 
reading, after which Miss Lamorcaux, 
leader of Trinity Girl Guides, gave an 
address in which she encouraged ihe 
workers.

HE POSTAL MEN FAR BEHIND
RECORD IN THE

SIX DAY RACE
TIN PLATE FACTORY

TO CLOSE FOR TIME;
A LACK OF DEMAND

Cuberland, Md., Nov. 25.—Seven hun
dred employes of the N. & C. Taylor 
Co., tin plate manufacturers here, were 
notified yesterday that the plant will 
suspend operations for an indefinite 
period, beginning next Saturday, due to 
a lack of demand for the product

URGES MORE PAY FOR
NURSES IN HOSPITAL

IN HAMILTON, ONT.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 25.—Nurses in 

training in the general hospital here re-
ceive:_First year, $6 a month; Second
year, $7; Third-year $10.

Chairman Pratt, of tiie board of gov- .
ernors, asked the board yesterday to Stenographic evidence given before the 
increase tiie nurse’s pay, which he said tariff commission totals 1,100,000 words, 
was totally inadequate. Decision was and a ]arge part of industrial Ontario 
postponed. ___________-

NOVA SCOTIANS TO
ONTARIO LUMBER WOODS

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25.—While thou
sands of men are reported idle in Mon- i

Synopsis—Pressure is nigh over the treal and Toronto, scores of young Nova ...... ...
middle western states and relatively low Scotians are signing to go to the him- puty provincial minister of labor, 'vesttr- 
over the lower lakes region and middle bcr woods of Ontario for the-winter, day forecast a revision of the \\ orkinen s 
Atlantic states. The weather is cloudy Representative of a lumbering concern Compensation Act in Quebec to bring i 
witli light local snowfalls from Ontario up to last night had engaged 150 men into line with systems in effect in oilier 
to the maritime provinces, and fair in and expects To take on as many more. ; provinces, 
thc western provinces. -------------- - *"

TO CUT THE WORKING
WEEK BY 10 HOURS |

Paris, Nov. 25.—Suppression of lhi 
blockade of Russia is favored by Pre
mier Leygues, lie told the committee on 

: foreign relations of the chamber of de- 
! puties last evening. Inasmuch as' the 
Soviet government is actually in opera
tion, lie declared, it has been decided to 
permit French traders and manufactur- 

to do all tiie business they can with

New York, Nov. 25—(Canadian Press) 
—After eighty-two hours of riding, the 
teams competing in the six day bicycle 
race’ had covered 1,334 miles six laps, at 
ten o’clock this morning. Piercy and 
Osterriter were still two laps behind the 
other thirteen teams.

The record for this period was made 
in 1914 by Goullet and Grenda, 1,637 
miles nine laps.

!
jwas

, „ . i y COMMTTEE DAY.
JOStal Clerks and Letter var- Geneva, Nov. 25—No meeting of the

Tiers in Canada Join Forces ^Vg've^rm^mb^to™" tor
committee work, and it is possible there 
will be no session tomorrow.

ers
________ j ltussia.

I In addition, says Marcel Cachian, whe
Commission Has Fortnight! is a member of the committee and whe

0 j lias written an account of the premier s 
Yet to Go Before Complet- statement for the newspaper Humanité

I M. Leygues said lie wiis arranging to 
ing Inquiry. ! encouarge trade with Russia.

Berlin, Nov. 25.—The council of neo- 
pie’s commissioners in Russia has di
rected the Russian finance commission
ers to prepare a plan within a month 
for tiie abolishment of money, accord
ing to a Moscow report to the Red Flog 
the communist organ here.

in Strong Body.
FOR THE CHILDREN.

The Red Cross depot in Prince Will
iam street is open today for the dis
tribution of collection boxes for the ap
peal being made throughout the city on 
behalf of the four million children who 
are facing starvation in Central Europe 
as the result of the war. The committee ; 
is composed 
Miss Alice Walker and Miss Frances 

The boxes were made by the 
ladies of Witanstede school. A 

of the public buildings and of
fice building of the city was made today 
in preference to a tag day. The places 
of amusement will also be visited as 
well as the hotels.

1AMRPheTLr «offTEA AND SALE.
Ottawa, Nov. 23—An amalgamation \ tea and sale is being held this af- 

tas been effected between the Postal ternoon by the Women’s League of St.
Tlerks Association and the Federated David’s church. Mrs. A. Morrison is 
?e • H . 1 Carriers according the general convenor. Mrs. DouglasrÆe t«rasCuro™f T tw* Malcolm, Miss William Smith and Mrs. 
l®,th w F R "Mann \s each of these A, Corbett are in charge of an apron 
Nvlles numbers about 2,000 members, table. Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell is in 

n A each has branches between the | charge of a children s table A candy
Soar! ’WJrtrA, £: stLr9. ssi^e sr

"The new orglnizntion will be called Dunlop and Mrs. Petch The tea com
te Canadian Federation of Postal Em- mittee is — ^tro^ M”, Kl

*°y«- Mrs. Smith, Mrs. W. A. Simonds and j boxes had been taken out by Mrs. Fred-
Mrs. Taylor. The proceeds are for the crick Hardy, Miss Kelly, Miss O’Neil, 
building fund of the church. Miss Margaret Teed, Miss Kathleen

Sturdee, Miss Elspeth MacLaren, Miss 
Barbour, Miss Etta Sampson, Miss Fan
ny Kaplan, Miss Mary Barnes and Miss 
Maud Cummings.

Pterd?o»wd

Ottawa, Nov. 25—(Canadian Press)-»of Mrs. Harold Lawrence,

/«««erf by auth
ority of th* Do- 
part ment of Ma
rine and Fisheriet, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter» 
ologxcal service.

has still to be covered. Further hearings 
will probably occupy a fortnight or so- MAIL MATTER BURNS 

IN FIRE ABOARD SHIPUp to noon today REVISE COMPENSATION ACT
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE

Montreal, Nov, 25—Louis Guyon, de-
San Juan, Nov. 25—The U. S. steam

er Philadelphia, which sailed from New 
York on Nov. 17 for Curacao, Laguira. 
and other ports, arrived here yesterday 
with virtually all lier first class mail de 
stroyed and all other mail and her cargo 
and baggage either destroyed or badly 
damaged by fire. The blaze is believed 
to have started in thc mail room amid
ships early Saturday morning.

UGH GRADE SALT IS
FOUND IN ALBERTA.

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 25—Thc ex- 
extensive field of high grade

STRIKE MOVEMENT IN
SPAIN IS SPREADING.

Saragossa, Spain, Nov. 25.—The strike
movement is extending widely and is ___

affecting the workers in the sugar KING ADVOCATES STRONG 
refineries in neighboring villages. 'I his ARMY FOR BELGIUM.

jjtence of an 
salt at Fort McMurray has been defimle- 

A well lias been sunkly established, 
through the thirty feet of pure salt at 
depth of 650 feet. I PREMIER TO VISIT SYDNEY. 

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 25.—'That Premier 
Wallingford, Conn., Nov. 25.-The to- i Meighen will visit Sydney witlmi the

Krt/tesss irsrs: ELrwsars £
will reduce their working schedule from of trade, on arrival from Ottawa yes- 
50 to 40 hours a week, beginning next terday.
Monday About 700 employes are af- He will be accompanied by Hon F.J p. McCurdy, and will also visit Halifax.

now
Light Snowfalls.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
west winds ; cloudy today and on Fri
day, with light local snowfalls; not much 
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
lyinds, mostly cloudy with light local 

today and on Friday, with much

ESÆ iSJfiss
wages according to working conditions greatly at variance over the settlement 
in each mining district. °f accounts.

BANK CLEARINGS 
Bank clearings here for thc week 

amounted to $3 075,714; for the rorres 
ponding week last year $3,100,893, anti 
for 1918, $2,383,763. The clearings jr 
Halifax this week were $4>194%884; ii 
Moncton, $803/557.

OLYMPIC BRINGS GOLD.
New York, Nov. 25—A shipment of 

gold valued at five million dollars arrived 
here yesterday on tiie steamer Olympic 

•om Southampton and Cherbourg. 1 he 
old Will be divided among several New 

fork banking houses, a small part going 
to the Federal Reserve Bank.

snow
the same temperature.
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more than 1,600,000 tons, a comparative- A canvass of local dealers yesterday transportation between /here and the 
ly sÀoU figure, considering los.of mealed the fact that codleanbe^bought
time and possible loss of production as low as $18.60 a ton, and In no case d d chase co(J from deaiers jn Bayonne, N. 
caused by the switchmen’s strike and the a dealer ask more than $16. Delivery j ( at the rate of $j2 a ton. plus $1.26 
“vacation” strike of the mlneworkers cannot be promised in all cases, although cartage. This price is far below the pre
last September. a few dealers guarantee a five-day de- vailing prlcc of ^ at staten Island,

i From the anthracite fields of Penn- livery.
sylvània» emergency coal is being rushed While no general alartn is being felt 
to this city to relieve the needs of the in Manhattan, the people of some of the 
poor. -Distributing stations have been outlying districts, particularly m Staten

' established in all parts of the city, and Island, are complaining that coke is the Rccords# The Good ones you want 
the early hours of today found the city’s only fueLavailable and that dealers are you can choose very quickly from our 

■ needy on hand to receive their apportion- asking $20 a ton for it. stock. Come in and near them,
ed fuel. This coal is being sold at the No emergency coal stations nave been If NIP HT HANSON
rate of 75 cents a hundred pounds. established there and the slowing up of p

Street.

Buy the Coffee that is Guaranteed 
to be Absolutely Fresh

Sold Retail at

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
14 KING STREET

Where Good Coffee is Roasted

Sale of New Season's 
Beans.

For This Week Only. 
Hand Picked Beans 

19c a duart 
Yellow Eyed Beans 

32c a quart 
Cranberry Beans 

13c a quart

HIS MASTER’S VOICE

THONE MAIN 178S

—AT— "

Music-The Great Home EntertainerMcPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

’Phones M. 506 and 8369 HELP TODAY'S RELIEF FUND CAMPAIGNk There is snow outside, and
the wind is howling round the 

^ chimney. But inside all is 
H bright and cheerful. The 

R® Pathephone is playing a rol
licking melody just before the 
kiddies go to bed.

Br Everybody enjoys it. There 
Y isn't a dull moment all evening. 

Father has laid aside the cares 
of business. Housekeeping 

problems are blotted out from mother’s mind. The young 
folks sit dreaming of the future, and all because of the Pathe- 
phone’s magic charm.

The Pathephone plays all records. No needles to change.

BY SENDING YOUR CHECK TONIGHT TO

MR. A. C. SKELTON,
Bank of British North America 

Provincial Treas. Relief Fund
Every little helps. Even One Dollar a month with preserve the life of one poor child. x

Sïâ

■
IN -THE • GftfAT • TURITOHY • EKCtOSlO • ^ 

BETWEEN -TME-UNES A-B.C-D.TMEREISLACKOfc.

FOOD.
CLOTHING. DOCTORS.
FUEL,
HOSPITAL ‘ACCOMMODATION.

ESTMOtJtA.
'uo.oovTVmus' 
MCUIl • «PORTED.

SWEDEN.■Anthracite Rushed to New 
York to Aid Poor—Prices 
Drop to $13.60.

MEDICAL-SUPPLIES.

V'SOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS m NURSES.LATVIA.

LITHUANIA. J
/statement of anthracite figures shows 

that from April 1 to September 80 ap
proximately 88,000,000 tons have been 
mined, as compared with 81,440,000 tons 
during the corresponding period of 1919.

The net decrease, therefore, is not

(New York Evening Post.) 
Production of anthracite coal Is now 

going forward at a normal rate, ac
cording to reports received from 
Philadelphia today, where a published

TYPHUS,-CONSUMPTiON, • SMALL-POX.-AND • 
OTHEN • DISEASES • RAGING • IN • UNCHECKED • 
VIOLENCE.

Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St ' IOO • MUM.
3
ïV/ THE CHILDREN•ANE-m-GNEATlST-SOnENENS- 

ELEVEN • MILLIONS-Of -THEM - ARE - WAR • 
ORPHANS.

- 8
.nowsaww.

/POLAND.
- ESTIMATE Of-TYPHU5 

-^CASES,* 1,20. ; 280.009

1 THE • PEOPLE • ARE • SO • BESET WITH. 
HUMAN • MISERY • THAT - THEY • ARE • 
HELPLESS .BUY N OW WHILE THE 

BUYING IS GOOD
GERMANY.

GALICIA.
UKRAINE. X
IN SOME • VILLAGES MALT Tilt V 
PEOPLE • ILL AT THE • SAME JIME.V D.TYPHUS HAOmOl 

^VERY FEW

mThe phenomenal success of this our BIGGEST SHOE SALE, is due to the fact that we are selling real 
Quality Lines at Quantity Prices. This, however, cannot continue indefinitely and while we still have some excel
lent Bargains we advise an early call to give'you best satisfaction.

CXrX'~V*'X-[XuSTRIA. f HUNGARY.

? INDUCRIBANCE MISERY. DEATHRATE- 
•RATE.: Of 117.000 /

r
• » ; ;

jr—2§cS8or^ulLDREN EXAMINED • 167, 

r yiLL-NOURlSHI^'ORDl^AOU^mr Shi: ROUMANIA
TUBERCULOSIS S 
ALARMINGLY > SMALL-POX' 

1 REPORTED • PREVALENT iSX -
*^ï

y°?f‘

%
5EA;m LACK •m

wma

wmr-
mITALY.

BULGARIA.
% amÂM

Forward Once Again
in the Cause of Humanity

Study this map. Typhus has seized on these war-weakened nations. A 
terrible dearth of doctors, nurses and medical supplies makes them an easy prey. 
They are dying like flies. Their resources at an end, there is no hope for these 
peoples save from outside. I

.

IThe British Empire War Relief Fund has been Every dollar will be made to count.
thr^to^iLitunTtorombat Jwldthrea* Canada's achievements in the war must not be 

plagues and distress in these stricken dimmed by laggard support here.
ening
areas. This is a call to common effort for humanity 
The fund will be administered in Europe in that the Empire sends forth to all its people* 

peration with the League of Red Cross 
Societies.

1

Canada can only give one answer.co-o

Celebrate the anniversary of the Armistice 
by your thankoffering sent or taken to:

The Canadian Red CrossNEW YORK SHOE STORE Per A. C. Skelton, Bank of B. N. A.
Provincial Treasurer War Relief Fund655 Main Street—Ope-n Evening»

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD»
63 King Street, St. «JohnMaster Furriers in St. John Since 1859

TAX FREE—For Coats, Caps, Scarfs, Muffs dis
counted 20p.c. to 33 1-3 p.c. olt the marked 
prices, because we must turn stock into cash. 
Remember you get JANUARY PRICES NOWA FUR SALE WORTH WHILE! y

You will note these incomparable prices. The value remainsNear Seal Coats$325.00
400.00
700.00
440.00
360.00
320.00
280.00
350.00
480.00
375.00
360.00
560.00
480.00

I only Kolinsky Coat. Was $500.00. Now.............. .
1 only Mink Coat. Was $775.00. Now....................
2 Only Squirrel Coats. Were $875.00. Now. .. • •
1 only Persian Lamb Coat. Was $550.00. Now. .
3 only Persian Lamb Coats. Were $450.00. Now.
1 only Persian Lamb Coat. Was $400.00. Now. .
1 only Dyed Oppossum Coat. Was $350.00. Now 
1 only Dyed Oppossum Coat. Was $450.00. Now

Were $600.00. Now....................

the same.
5 only Coats. Were $225.00, $250.00, $275.00. Now $175.00 each 

, Some self trimmed, some trimmed with contrasting furs.
$300.00 

320.00

Values $35.00, $45.00
Prices 26.50, 35.50

Red Fox

$375.00 Coats for 
$400.00 Coats for

You have here an opportunity unprecedented.
Values $175.00, $225.00, $300.00
Prices 140.00, 180.00, 240.00
.Values $85.00, $100.00. $175.00

Prices 68.00, 80.00, 140.00
..Values $75.00, $90.00. $100.00

Prices 60.00, 72.00, 80.00
Mink Values $25.00. $35.00, $50.00. $65.00, $110.00, $125.00

Prices 20.00, 28.00, 40.00, 52.00, 88.00, 98.50
Values $50.00, $75.00. $110.00, $150.00, $175.00
Prices 40.00, 60.00, 88.00, 120.00, 140.00

Cross Fox
Muskràt Coats, Self Trimmed, special Prices

3 only Coats. Were $250.00. Now.........................
6 only Coats. Were $425.00 and $450.00. Now
2 garments with Raccoon Collar and Cuffs. Were $550.00.

- Now . . ......................................................................................$400.00 each
3 earments with Oppossum Collars and Cuffs. Were $325.00.

Now .......................................................  ...............................$215.00 each

$175.00 each 
. .. $300.00

Sable Fox

Taupe Fox
Raccoon Coats.
Raccoon Coats. Were $475.00. Now. . . . 
Raccoon Coats. Were $4d0.00. Now. . . . 
Hudson Seal Coats. Were $700.00. Now 
Hudson Seal Coats. Were $600.00. Now 

These Coats are plain self trimmed.

Skunk
1 Coat trimmed with Hudson Seal. Was $250.00. Now.. .$195.00 

See Pony Coat Memo. Nautral Raccoon——
Values $35.00. $45 00, $65.00. $75.00, $85.00. $110.00 
Prices 28.00, 36.00, 52.00, 60.00, 68.00, 88.00

Wolf, both N.tur.1 .«I BWk^d T.g— m;oo $5;oo $7soo

Prices 24.00, 36.00, 44.00, 60.00

Capes, Scarfs , and Coatees 
.Value $30.00, $50.00, $75.00, $150.00, $250.00 

Price 24.00, 4Q,00, 60.00, 120.00, 195.00 
Value $50.00, $85.00, $125.00, $175.00, $250.00 
Prices 40.00, 67.00, 100.00, 140.00, 195.00 

Grey Squirrel... -Value $16.50, $55.00. $85.00, $100.00, $225.00 
Prices 12.00, 44.00, 68.00, 80.00, 180.00

.Value $150.00, $175.00, $365.00
Prices 120.00, 140.00, 290.00

...Value $75.00, $95.00. $150.00
Prices 60.00, 76.00, 120.00

...Values $50.00. $75.00. $85.00
Prices ( 40.00, 60.00, 68.00

.........................! Values $75.00, $90.00
Prices 57.50, 68.50

Four Only Hudson Seal Coats, Oppossum Ti nned.
1 was $550.00. Now........................................ ............. ..................... .$350.00
1 was $650.00. Now............................................................. \.................. 450.00
1 was $675 00. Now................................................................................. 450.00
1 was $725.00. Now.................................................................. ............. 600.00
4 only Hudson Seal Coats, Grey Squirrel trimmed, ^ere $500.00.

$395.00

Hudson Seal

Mole
Russian Pony Coats.

3 Natural Oppossum Trimmed Coats. Were $275.00. Now
' $242.00 each

2 Garments with Natural Raccoon Collar and Cuffs. Were
$350.00. Now.......................................................................$308.00 each

2 Coats trimmed with Black Lynx Cat. Were $275.00. Now
$242.00 each

2 Garments With Collars and Cuffs of Taupe Lynx. Were $350.00.
Now............ .................................................................. $308.00 eat»

4 Garments with Collars and Cuffs of Pony. Were $225.00.
$198.00 each

Now
Near Seal, Coatees onlyBeaver Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats

$540.00
650.00

1 only. Was $750.00. Now. 
3 only. Were $828.00. Now Black Lynx

Skunk Trimmed Hudson Seal Coats Taupe Lynx
$540.00

595.00
650.00

For $675.00 Coats 
For $750.00 Coats 
For $825.00 Coats

Natural Lynx
Now f

*
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Ladies’ OxfortsMEN’S
BROGUE
BOOTS

In black, brown or grey, hi or medium heel. 
Going at very Special Price

Why Not Begin
Your' Christmas 

Shopping ?

Of fine. brown leather. 
The last word in men's 
up to date Footwear. 
Regular $14. Sale Price

$9.50
We have a splendid assortment of Felt Slip
pers which we are offering now at Bargain 
Prices. You might as well buy now and 
save.

Other Lines
For Men. Black or Brown 

Boots. Sale prices CHILDREN’S
FOOTWEAR$4.85

5.85
For the Boys and Girls. The dependable 

kind that stand wear.6.75

7.50 Sale Prices Prevail !7.85

Women’s
Genuine
Velour

Hats
$8.95

Instead of

$13.50
See Regular Ad. 
For Xmas Furs.

Magee’s
Master Furriers, 

St. John

1
ik)LADIES’

BOOTS y

Combination Tops. Regu
lar prices were $7.50 to 
$ 12, and good value at 
that. Clearance Sale 
prices:

$5.85 to 8.35
s

GAITERS and 
BOOT TOPS

Wonderful Value at
$3.98

Ladies’ Brown Hi Cut 
All heights, colors and. Boots, medium heel, per

forated toe. Good style 
and very serviceable.sizes. Sale prices

$1.50 to 2.85 $3.98
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A SAVINGLustre GlasswareT The Stores With Christmas Bargains-PAINLESS
EXTRACTION dniv 25c. You can’t call It anything else 

when you get “20th Century Brand” 
“Style,” “Bengard” and other ready- 
tailored overcoats and suits at these 
reduced prices.

$25.00 Overcoats and Suits reduced
..............................................$20.00
$35.00 Overcoats and Suits reduc

ed to

$45.00 Overcoats and Suits eluc- 
ed to

$55.00 Overcoats and Suits reduc
ed to .........

$60.00 Overcoats and Suits reduc
ed to

$70.00 Overcoats and Suits reduc
ed to

There is decided economy in buy
ing good clothes.

Mahogany and Champagne Color Effects, in Candlesticks, 
Candy Jars, Sugar and Cream Sets, Marmalade, Mayonaisse, and 
Bon-Bon Dishes. Handled Plates, and Cologne Bottles. IAto

t O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette. 

A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or Child
ren’s wear.

$30.00

Vs SUka is. eesr «esta fa Csasd* 
at tin Most RzssonsbU Rates.
Boston-Dental Parlors

Head Office»
627 Main St 

fpboo» 683s
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

OpeoSa.*.

$40.00

OF Sydney St 
’Phone 4181

Main St 
’Phone 110 2 Stores

Goods Delivered 
CUT PRICES UNTIL NOV. 30

. .. $45.00
Brai.eh Office» 

86 Chariott. St 
•Phone 38 $50.00

: CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street. $60.00Until 9 p.m.

LOCAL NEWS y Dolls Reduced 20 p.c.
S Reg. 50c, 89c, $1.39, $1.45, $3.00, $5.75 up 

œs Now 40c, 71c, $1.11, $1.16, $2.40, $4.50 etc
S best doll assortment yet

$8.75 Baby Dolls (Life Size), for $7.00 

"i; $11.75 Sleeper with human hair for $9.40

SUGilmour’sQualityLOCAL NEWS ON MEN’S SOILS 
AT OAK HALL

ft’
CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.

More people than ever before are hav
ing photos taken for their Christmas 
gilts. Let us have your sitting now. 
Evening photography by appointment 
only. The Reid Studio, comer Char
lotte and King streets.

TIPPERARY HALL
Dance tonight Round and square 

dances. /

68 King Stre et
500 pair mens and boys skating boots 

Boys’ $2.98; Men, $3.85. They are just 
half the value at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte St We have no branches.

t k/
11-26 \

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. COLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p.m. 

•Phone Main 3413-11.

TAX NOTICE.
Until further notice J. H. Britney, 

collector of taxes for Lancaster No. 1. 
will receive taxes at his residence, 
George street Fairville. 16036-11-26

A Big Special Purchase Re
presenting Ten to Twenty 

I Dollar Savings. GROCERIES 20 P.C. OFF FRENCH IVORY
MIRRORS. HAIR BRUSHES, TRAYS, ETC.

$7.50 Now $6.00 
$9.00 Now $7.20

Excellent home-made fruit cake, 65c. 
per lb. Morrell’s Grocery, 49 Winter j 

! street o. r. a- i $3.50 Now $2.80 I $5.00 Now $4.00 I 
$4.50 Now $3.60 j $6.50 Now $5.15 \

*

MAZOLA DEMONSTRATION
At Williams’, Charlotte street. Call in OWk Hall started this morning a sell- BLACKSMITHS AND HELPERS c= 
and see actual cooking of dainties. j |n~ Qf men’s suits at a price substantial- Loçal 559, regular monthly meeting will 

16035-11-26 , , ... , he held Friday, November 26, 8 p.m.
j1/ lower than has been quoted for sev- Business of importance. 62 Paradise

Don’t miss it Latest New York Fox T*? *" S"ch Value%. ' . . - row haU‘ ^
On#» _stPT> Waltz tauirht. A. Oak Hall buyers, ever on the alert for .

Green, Main 8087-11 15751-11-29. unusual opportunities to offer their eus- £, ^ounty “n^Board^ as^e-

,tomers, procured this lot of mens suits unso,d gee udvertisement page 12.
Gibbon & Co^ have furnace, egg, from a reliable manufacturer at a big 

sWs^and chestnut sixes in hard coat reductjon simply because the maker was I 
TIione M-2636 or M-594. 11-29 forced to sacriftce his gtock or close his j

45 Cents 
For Your Old 

Hot Water Bottle

Shaving SetsRobertson’s Forestell Bros. With Mirror, Mug and Brush

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 45c. $$" "

5 lb lots at . /........................ 42c. 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar...........$
_ ,, . CL . • 7Ar 98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin

rfpf xtfd TONIGHT ^ ^ *m8 Shortening for. . . . 70c. Hood or Regal Flour.............. J
Bargains in skating boots forhoys ^tory. ^ ^ Lft. ^iU Short^J fOT1 ! *75

and men at Bassens, 14, 16, 18 Char- These suits are regular $40 to $50 ------------- ,, , „ nf Wp„t or icinl 0,1, Rose Tto
lotte street We have no branches. 11-26 aiues in all-wool clothes made up in NOTICE 98 bag Cream of West King Cole ^ pefce Tca

——— j 6everai different desirable styles, and Regular meeting City Public Service Royal Household Flour for. ^ ^ lots ...................... ..
Skating boots for half price at Bas- 0ak Hall following their usual policy Employes Union, No. 16576, will be held $6.75 3 lbs. Buckwheat .

sen’s, 14, 16 18 Charlotte street Wc ,n s.ich cases, Df a minimum profit for this evening at 8 o clock shag, at Trades _ , w„t 3% lbs. Rolled Oats .......
have no branches. 11--6 quick turnover, have marked tliese and Labor Hall, Union street. Special 24 lb. bags Cream or West O ^ pfcgS> Com Starch ...........

, vr.o rt,CDr . v suits | at the very low price of $31.65, business will be brought before meeting. Royal Household Flour for. >2 lbs. Rice .........................
MCMILLAN S GORGEOUS DISPLAY | an.|10ug], if bought in the regular way All members requested to be resent. 2 tins Old Dutch ..............

Christmas cards, tags and seals, are would have to be sold for $40 to $50. J. C. Whittaker, recording secretary. * ’ ,4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes-----
now on view. All prices. H-18-t. f. This is a manufacturer’s loss that means v„ 98 lb. bag Star Flouf (best 2 Pkgs. Com Flakes...........now on vie y 6j saving to every man in need of Rummage sale 3 p.m. Saturday, No- 6 45 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...

Everybody come and do all your a suit either now or in the near future, vember 27, Claytons Hall, Bruss.^ pastry) ................................* Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 or pkge.... 28c
shopping- We give you value, quality This sale started this morning at Oak street. ________  llr . lolM-H ■■»■ 24 lb. bag Star..................... $1.75 New Cleaned Currants, pkge...........
and service at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char- Hall and will continue until Saturday rncwpw TFFFRV a 1 o 1U, Finest Granulated IDelmont Seedless Raisins, pkge.../. 25cottestret We have rib branches. 11-26 night. Interested men should not fail THF, LATE JOSEPH JEFFRY 81-2 lbs. finest Uranulatea Worcester Sauce ....
otte stret. we nave no |toBsee the four Oak Hall windows full In the obituary notice of the late g ....................................$1.00 2 pkgs. Upton’s JeUy Powder

Quantity of these suits and to visit the men’s Joseph Jeffry on Tuesday it was said p. . Granulated i3 Pfc?s- B Jelly ........................
and feel, the real that he left a bride of four months. Ihis 100 lb. bag Finest LiranulateO ,q Pork fancy backs..

: should have been eight months. Sugar ................................. $11.50 Fresh New Picnic Hams..........
—.. - - - ------ -----------------J— 91-2 is. u*. Brow. :::::::

$1.00 25 lb. box Prunes...................
. ii 1RC ! 1 lb. box Domestic Shortening1 lb. Pulverized Sugar ... . ISc. 3 ](j ^ Domestk shortening
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marina- 5 fo. tin Domestic Shortening........$125

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam . . . 95c. Vegetables at both our stores.
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam

$1.25
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam

$1.35
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

$1.29
16 oz. glass Pure Orange Mar

malade, Plum, Peach, Goose- 
ben |1 im for

Niagara Peaches, large tins. 49c.
California Peaches, sliced, tins

jSjjflgte’ (no matter in what condi
tion it is in), will be allowed 
on the price of a new Bottle 
or Syringe.

$7.25 Set 
Now $5.80

*££,,, $5.50 Sets
sal? Now $4.40

uo
uo12-2. I$6.80

Z
>2$1.85

25c iifi »i55c i v $3.25 Set 
Now $2.60

48c
45c
25c
25c $1.50 Mug25c

and Brush25c
25c For $1.20» m25c

£
28c Perfumes

20 p.c. Reduction

35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1, $2
Now 28c, 32c, 40c, 60c, 

80c, $1.60

Djer Kiss and Mary Garden 
Combinations at

at 20 p.c. Off.

25c
25c
25cDelicious Xmas fruit cake, 

imited. Order now. College Inn, 105 shop, second floor,
qualities embodied.

30c m38cCharlotte. 30c
25c Guaranteed Bottles

$1.39, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $3.00

Fountain Syringes
$1.30, $1.75, $2, $2.40 up

/ $2.85
\ 30c

85cur ladef e

DRUG PRICES ARE DOWN AT
r WASSONS 2 STORES
HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES

Forestell Bros.L

Cotner Rockland Road and Millidge 
Street. ’Ftones 4167—4168. 

Comer Gilbert’s Lane and Gty Road 
•Phone 4565

per gallon Johnson’s Liniment.. . . 22c 
Minard’s Liniment . . . .22c.

29c.Analgesic Balm..............
Aspirin Tablets (Genu

ine), 5 grs., 100....
Beeecham’s Pills...........
Buckley’s Bronchitis

Mixture ........................
Chase’s Nerve Food . .44c.

SPECIALS AT i

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Horlick’s Genuine

Malted Milk
$3.75 Jars for $3.19

35c./.

j»'//?■

60c.39c.
Mathieu’s Tar and Cod

Liver Oil ...................
Nerviline . . . ...................
Nuxated Iron...................
Ponds Creams ..............

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cer. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

Tomatoes (large), 2 tins for 35c. 
2 tins Peas for 

lb. tin Red Clover Salmon. 33c.
1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon. 23c.
2 tins Digby Chickens for. . 25c.
2 tins Pilchards for 
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans,

tin 22c., doz. $2.50
3 tins Brunswick Brand Sar-

m
31c.T yA, 35c.
27c.
95c.1
43c.

SHORTENING.
20 lb. pails Shortening .. . $4.75 
10 lb. pails Shortening . . .
5 lb. pails Shortening ...
3 lb. pails Shortening ...

98 lb. bags Royal Household, 
Robinhood, Regal or Cream
of West Flour...................

24 lb. bags Royal Household, 
Robinhood, Cream of West
or Regal .....................  ■ .$1.85

24 lb. bags Star................... 1.75
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar. -$1.20! 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. . .46
5 lb. lots ....
15 oz. pkg. Red Ribbon Raisins

29c. pkg.

35c. Dodd's Pills...................45c.
D. D. D.. .32c., 92c., $1.17 
Epsom Salts, 1 lb. 
Expectorant

2.40
£ 1.20

12c. 19c.Pears Soap 
Peps ....
Pinex ... . .
Pine Tar and Honey . . 21c. 
Pinkham’s Compound

.70
27c. 43c. \A j 23c.dines

2 tins Jutland Sardines for. ,23c. 
1 tin Norwegian Sardines for 23c.

(These canned goods are new 
pack and are all guaranteed.) 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, 

stock, ....
Almond Meal 
Almond Paste, l-4s 20c., 1-2 35c. 
New Cleaned Currants, 1 lb.

.... 24c. 
New Seedless Raisins, 11 oz.

è 45c.y 6 $6.80OF e
oo

$1.377

Pepsodent 
Tooth Paste

Fellows’ Compound
Hypophosphites . . $1.39 

Hamilton’s Pills 
Gillette Blades . 89c. doz.

new0
60c. lb. 

$1.00 lb. 43c22c.
. .44 65c.Russian Oil

Scott’s Emulsion 69c., $1.39pkg...............
19 c.Excelsior Dates, pkg 

Dromendery Dates, pkg.. . 25c.
4 lb. tins Apple and Straw

berry Jam........................
4 lb. tin Apple and Raspberry

CANDY SPECIALS25c.Pkg
90c lb. 
60c lb.

New Seeded Raisins, fancy 
stock, 15 oz. pkg 

Large tin Royal Baking Pow-

Candied Ginger • • • • • •
Lime and Pineapple Jellies 
Special Nut and Cream Chocolates. . 69c lb. 
Cream Butter Toffee................................>-79c lb.

Aids to good looks, sound teeth, 

eager appetite and healthy digestion

98c.
32c.

98c.Jam52c.der 2 pkgs. Tapioca, Pure Gold 25c. 
2 pkg. Chocolate .Pure Gold 25c.

67c.
WASSONS 2 STORES2 pkgs. Excelsior Dates for 35c.

2 lbs. Prunes for 
Finest White Beans, qt. .., 15c.
Whole Green Peas, qt .... 19c.
Clear Fat Pork, lb..................29c.
45c. tin Geo. Washington

Coffee for..........................  39c. 10 lbs. New Onions
Special line of Patterson’s B® JSran^PekTêTwjb. • 45c.'

Fancy Biscuit, regular 50c. jn 5 lb. lots, per lb................. 43c.
39c. lb. ' 3 i_2 lbs. Rolled Oats .... 25c.

4 cakes Laundry Soap for . . 23c. 3 rolls Toilet Paper ...... 25c.
23c. 30c. jar Honomoleen Honey 23c. 
oe * Good Mixed Pickles, large
25c- bottle............. ••••••■ 30c.

Mustard Pickles, large bottle 35c.
ter, 2 lb. prints .... 65c. lb. 2 pkgs. Com Flakes.............  23c.

12 cans Lemon Pie Filling. . 25c. 
12c. fig, $1.00 lb. Best Clear Fat Pork, lb. ... 29c. 

Robinhood Flour, bbls. . .$13.50 Californla Lemon^o». . . 38c.

25c. Choice Butter, per lb
10 lb. lots...................
Goods Delivered all over City, 

Carleton, Fairville.

64c. =are The 2 Barkers. Ltd.
Sealed
Tteht-

Dr. Frank Boyaner
dentist

.•Phone M. 641 
’Phone M. 1634

25c. 100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street.
We have just received a large 

shipment of3Ü for
APPLES 

Bishop Pippins 
Gravenstiens 

Kings 
Russets 

Walbridge 
Baldwins 

Starks 
Wolf Rivers 
Blenheims

And many other Apples froi 
$2.50 per barrel up.

Orders delivered in City, Wei 
Side and Fairville.

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211

a*X.

Kept'cSSr 2 pkgs. Lux .
9 lbs. Onions 
Finest P. E. I. Creamery But**

1

Right Rose Bud Tobacco

DOMINION LODGE ANNIVER
SARY

Members of Dominion Lodge No. 445, 
616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913 I.O.G.T., held an enjoyable concert on

* Tuesday evening and the following took

Robertson’s
11-15 Douglas Ave. Phones «« tion.Itchmg and Burning straighL Addresses were delivered by

M. 3tol, M. 3462 TOUR EVBOofthe Eyira «Eyebds. ,, N? stoekford, grand chief ten,plar;

M. A. MALONE6.5098 lb. bags 
49 lb. bags 
24 lb. bags

3.35
The 1.70

Flavour
LASTS Àm

1AH3After every meal
_ *Phoi

POOR DOCUMENTf
l

‘
jlL

M C 2 0 3 5
L

Enos Fruit 
Salt 89c

J

r

L

Cuticura 
Soap 24c

Palm-Olive 
Soap 9c

sP

■»C ■,
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Çteepitm ^$1 mem anb ffriat JOHNSON'S FREEZE-PROOFX

RipplinfRhumos
tu& V tyWbtt MatonJ ^4

ST. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 25, 1920.

Prevents water freezing in radiator and cooling 

system of motor cars.
Raises boiling point of water 1 2 to 25 degrees. 

Does not evaporate with the water and one applica
tion is sufficient for the whole winter.

Absolutely harmless—will not injure rubber, 
cloth, packing or any metal of any kind, nor will it 
rust or corrode metal.

(Copyright by Georg» Matthew Adame.#

ïSîJïïÎE
THE TOILERS.

I hired some honest working men (to find such men long leagues 
I chased) to come around and fix my den, which time and weather had 
defaced. The carpenter arrived in state, he was attired in raiment glad; 
his touring car was simply great—eight cylinders the blamed thing had. 
The plasterer, a stalwart man, gave evidence that he was flush, for he 
rode in a fine sedan upholstered Id the richest plush. The painter came, 
as he’d agreed, a man of ratner haughty mien; he used to drive an old 
bay sted, but now he tools a limousine. The tinsmith came, an able cuss, 
who labors through a six-hour day, and I admired his handsome bus, a 
Model ’21 coupe. And there was one who came to delve a ditch where 
concrete would be poured; his wagon was a super-twelve whose power
ful engine chugged and roared. They parked their cars around my shack 
until the street*-both ways, was blocked; and of the toiler’s burdened 
back, throughout the day they warmly talked. They spoke of Capital 
that sat in gilded ease and wore a grin, and on ill gotten gains grew fat, 
while Honest Toil grew lank and thin. They talked all day of tying 
cans to plutocrats and men of means, then drove away in rich sedans» 
and touring cars and limousines.

:r
JfTU. NOT EVAPCRtft »

"^*TttSTtSC053e*Kfl^IS IT TO BE loSS OR GAIN? REAL CONSERVATION.
The correspondents who have written 

two to the Times in advocacy of a system 

of mothers’ allowances for this province 
will be interested in the following from 

«need to Dorchester penitentiary. Lfae London, Ont., Free Press:—
Of course these youths had to be taken, j „0n Thursday the Mothers’ AUow- 

care of in some way, but why was not ances Act became actually operative in 
taken of them before they London, when checks were received to 

cover practically all the first cases re
commended to the central commisison by 

question might be asked about three boys ^ 0ycr a score of homes,
•entenced yesterday to the Boys’ Indus- w|iere httie children are dependent upon 

trial Home; and the large number of their mothers, were made happy bytthe 
been before the provisions of the act by which a steady

. . ,, i ____»„ ,„v income is assured them. According tocourt during these eleven months, to say T j Murphy> the allow-

nothing of many other oifvn ers w 10 averages over $40 a month. In large
not arrested at all—such as those famjijeS( Df course, tlie pensions will be

who stole molasses, broke windows, de- much greater, but this is balanced by
committed other the fact that several mothers have small

incomes, which are deducted from the Vandreuil, governor of French Canada 
, .. 'maximum allowances which they might1 jn tbe stirring days of 1757, planned 

proper probation system a much e er recejye Widows who benefit by the act attack upon Fort William Henry that
* record would have been made. are considered by the province not as year,. As most of the soldiers the Eng-

xvhnt is flip economic'value of a boy? lish had at that place were originallyJ U T! !!» whv not let women who are autil0r,zed ^ receive I ^ Irdand he set March 17, the fes- 
Why bother about him. . public charity, but mothers who have tive day of that race, as the time for
him go his gait? If parents are heed- ^ entnisted witb the

else trouble

In the last eleven months four St. John

andboys sixteen years of age, 
seventeen years of age, have been sent-

$2.006 1 -2 lb. Packages

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540better care 

attained the age of sixteen? The same J

lying on the airdrome outside the sheds, 
most of them badly damaged. Two of 
them rested with their noses buried In 
the ground and their tails projecting into 
the air where they had crashed, 

j For two days, November 26 and 27, the 
i Canadians rested ’ in this vicinity and 
! most of the men visited Namur during 
that time. The town itself did not suf
fer to any extent during1 the occupation 

j although the residents expressed their 
happiness at having the enemy again 

| removed from their midst.
(Continued on Saturday.)

!

CANADA—EAST ID MSI !other boys who have

jjLsv,:*.:
i-tomimor Happening» of Other Dart

were

VAUDREUIL’S WAR PARTY !Nstroyed property gnd 
offences. With a juvenile court and a

an I!

mii
i Pi

FIRST KOSHER LINER IS
, . UNDER WAY IN BROOKLYN

care of chil- j the blow to fail, believing that discip- .____ Wednesday X New York, Nov. 25—The DeKalb,
dren a nation’s greatest asset Were it j line at the fort would be relaxed some- (Continued from w y ) now refttting at the dryde ck in Brooklyn,
n . Lr the allowances act these motliers what at the hoIiday time- . The third day’s marching of .the Can- will be the flrst Kosher liner. She wiUnot for the alio t, But something went wrong with his adian troops on their way to the Rhine 1 have an abattoir and galley especially

| would be dependent upon civic relict p[ans and ;t was not until the night of brought them to the Meuse river and the j for Jcwg and will carry only steerage 
answer as follows: i grudgingly given, or else obliged to work ; the eighteenth-nineteenth of the month vicinity of Namur, with its ring of tiny : passengers. It is estimated 250,000 Jew-

Matthew C. Brush, a Chicago news- durin(r the day instead of attending to that he neared the position. But so cold forts encircling it. This is perhaps one ish jmmigrants will come to the United 
boy, through a mere chance, came in off ing. is among the wef “,MS0“S? and of the most beautiful parts of the conn- states in the next year.

. . .a,. . influpncM which en- F , .. ® . spite of his dislike for doing so, he was try. the land sloping gently down to thecontact with help . first six cities to benefit by the act compeIled to build fires to warm the river and cohered with a rich sylvan ANTI-BANDIT CORPS,
abled him to acquire an i , Hamilton! Guelph, Kingston, Owen troops before making the assault on the growth. Philadelphia, Nov. 25—Fifty holdups
by sheer force of his wonderful ability guund and Woodstock, where boards fort. The fires were concealed as well , -, in one day has caused Director of 'Public
and persistence rise tp the presidency of formed at an early date, were as Possible but ait English sentry de- toe rorts oi n mur. Safety Cortelyou to ask an appropri-
the American International Shipbuilding . , , , . the tected the glow of the blaze and the Every tiny knoll within a radius of ation of $1,500,000 to deal with the situ-
* . riiicna-o bov ln receiP* checks yesterday, while smell of burning wood. about ten miles of Namur is hollowed atj0n. Never In the history of the city
Corporation. Ano er *!* ’ following centres from which applications An alarm was raised in Fort William out underneath and these were used as bas crime been so prevalent as recently,
equally as bright, came under the inilu- ^ recommended later will be dealt Henry and the garrison called to posi- defences of tiie city, which lies on the j 1)e saySi A special bandit-chasing squad

of bad associates. He became a hold- . zHt.lw;. 0 Sound Ox- tion with Kuns a11 loaded. Before dav bank of the Meuse. At the time the in- of afty men has been organized.
_„n j bank robber and in the I J ’ ’ „. broke a large body of men was detected vading Germans reached this part of

np man and banK r ’ , ford County, Port Arthur, Toronto, crossing the ice. Still all was sile.it with- Belgium, there was no organized defence rpHONE WITHOUT EARPIECE,
course of his career 1 e ‘ Temiskaming and Windsor.” in the fort. When the assailants drew prepared to meet them, with the result Copenhagen, Denmark, Nov. 25—Two
the State of Illinois $145,000 to capture 0ntario ig to be congratulated on the near the place, suddenly the fort was that the forts of Namur, with their an- Danish engineers, ltahbek and Johnson,
end convict this product of bad influence. Inauguration of its policy of full of life. Muskets and cannon crack- tiquated equipment offered but little re-! are negotiating with a telephone com-
He was sent to the penitentiary for life successfal inauguration of its policy _oi ^ ^ afid t,]e ,itUe party of sistance. It seemed a pity that .the nl- pany £r the installation of loud sound-

... . , .j bi n ” conserving that great asset its chi d . prçnc(irnrn. caught in the open, was al- lied armies could not have got an ade- ;n telephone receivers by which mes-
aad the state will have to support mm._________________ m0st annihilated. I quate force as far as Namur in the early sages will be audible without earpiece.

The Union League Club of Chicago - - The expedition was less successful stages of the war, as the country adapts Their electro-magnetic inventions for
a great business men’s club. It learned THE READJUSTMENT. than that against Ticonderoga a year itself well to defence. The hills are all wireless telephony and telegraphy
♦feafr there were six million under-priv- . „ . „ ^ „ * earlier. On that occasion the French covered with trees and the valley of the ymc ag0 made a violin play.
that there were six mi no r j The National Bank of Commerce of succeeded in burning & the outbuild- Meuse offers all sorts of opportunities
lleged boys in the uni . New York, in a November circular, says jngS 0f the fort and several warships for concealment. But the Germans, be
lied the welfare of the nation dépende banks are contracting their loans, that were being built,, although the blow ing in force, were able to take advantage

* a good deal upon what was done with , tendency for against the fort itself was a failure. But of the peculiarities of the countryside to
these hovs It decided to lend a hand. ,and that th}S WlU bCT;hC fÎ "disaster overtook the war party on its assist them in the attack.

‘ , .. made bv the 60me tlme to come- 11 says- the deter . retreat across the ice, for most of it Leaving the Sombreffe area on the
After an exhau ne y mining factor in the entire financial sit- Went blind from the glare of the sun morning of November 25, the column -
Boys’ Club Federation it became a i w ; uation is the reluctance of consumers to on the ice and snow. passed through Mazy, Temploux and
ed with the Federation and established a because they look for lower -------------------- ----------------------- Emines and camped for the night in the
b„v„. r,„h in one of the most congested bu> partly l>ecau^ they “V “ COTSWOLDS. small towns northeast of Namur includ-
boys club in prices and partly because of the curtail- . Verdin, Les Communes and Cliam-
districts in Chicago. ment of purchasing power of large sec- From Painswick up to Paradise pion,
staff of five trained workers^two ot them of the buying public. For ex- We saw a beauty never old
young women, under the i ion o 1 ample:—“The Farmers are not purchas- Spread like a light across the wold;
Robert D. Klees, who has een engage actively at present because prices We say the wheatfields turn to gold

ian of the products which they have to of- From Painswick up to Paradise,

fer in exchange have declined sharply, 
and wage earners hesitate to purchase 
because their earnings are being curtail
ed by increasing unemployment and in

IV.

less why should anyone
The Union League Clubr themselves?

Bulletin of Chicago gives a conclusive

1

^Gillette Safety lazor
HE GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR has be

come the standard shaving equipment of 
the world because it gives a cleaner, 

smoother, easier shave in less time than any 
other method. You cannot go wrong if you se
lect a GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR for a 

Christmas Gift.
Canada

T
ence

$5.00WraoE tn

THE SET'world overt 'MOWN THE

SOLD BY*some

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
26 Germain Street.

BEWARE OF
PREPAREDNESSUnhealthy soil kills the best of wheat. 

Unhealthy gums kill the best of teeth. 
In the tiny town of Champion is lo- To keep the teeth sound keep the gums

cated a large convent of the Sisters of well. Watch for tender andbleeding
Charity where in peace-time they con-i gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea,
ducted one of the largest schools for which afflicts four out of five people

To Sheenscombe through the barley- 'girls in that section of the country. | over forty. -
The convent is right in the centre of Pyorrhea menaces the body as well 

i ii, v amr.ni- i the town and is surrounded by a high as the teeth. Not only do the gums
We rode^he curseying ranks among, j wa]1 ,t had room for some 300 or 400 recede and cause the teeth to decay,
And oh ! for joy we could have sung scholars, all of whom were returned to loosen and fall out, but the infecting
To see the face of the world so young, their homes as soon as word was re- Pyorrhea germs lower the body s Vi

At Sheenscombe, in the barley- fields. j eeived that the German hordes had start- ity and cause many serious ills.
At Sheepscombe, in oariey ied their ruthlesg invagion of Belgium. To avoid Pyorrhe« visit your dentist

stated:— ’ And there; are glades in Prinknash | - The sisters who made up the com- fluently ^«FOThan’sFoMhe
“In comparison with those classes wood j, ”unity ware ch,|fly Bf ^'“‘Vràland arid Forhan’s For the Gums wiÛ prevent

whose income increased rapidly during Andd|^neas that d'P t0 rUn a™ one"from Ireland. ""Their"1 joy was un- Pyorrhea-or check ita ^
the period of rising prices, the decline Anddto fa’r eyes in Gloucester Town feigned when the Birtish troops entered 1^ntifrice^^Sl^t^tSL'

. in prices which has already taken place Buckholt lifts up her bcechen crown; the town and they threw open the doors will keen the guir.s fan end
like pay big dividends, som i , hag Jncreased the purchasing power of Oh there are glades in Prinknash woods ! of the institution to the so iers an in- lth tbe teeth wh^and clean.

Xw k sszx nss SEsisss&sr ^
production, the business world h throughout the agricultural parts The bills look forth and watch the men slept peacefully between the con- ^ and 6Qc tu0A1 vanlofc loi
to realize that the desired end can- ^ especially the ^ dim , ^ thftimes oÆce liai rested a ! U.& If yo^drugSi.t cannot C ’pply

states. Farmers unquestionably are de- Lm^B.-hTho"!! to London Nation, similar number of happy school girls. YW ^ WCv
laying their purchases until the prices "------------- --- *------------- — I The genial Irish girl who wore the mailt poatpa
of what they must buy approach the IN. LIGHTER VEIN. habit of the Sisters was o^'-joyed to FORHAN’S, LTD.. Montreal

, , ,, , „ . ' ; hear her native tongue spoken by men
level at which they must sell their crops. Business. who had accepted the hospitality of the w—%

I. romd." ,.ld -Will Ib.t be ~8n =S"=d 11°,™ .1 JLl/llldll O

This condition of affairs is found in today? —Pearsons Weekly. n,i„„ ,i»mo„,l„rl dhp'.ter and food. 4. 4
Canada as well as in the United States. . , i both of which they took without thanks,

Registered a Kick. and, so like that of animals was their pfyo THF GUMS
“I see where a brewers license was mode 0f jj fe tbat j|- was only with dif- A VJ -Lx. 111-Li V» w X *-!ur

What the Sisters Told.

Do you believe in being prepared? If you do, be on 
the watch for the cold wteather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose 
from.

In boys ’work for more
He had much to do with theyears.

enactment of child labor and parole laws 
and the establishment of juvenile courts 

The Union League Club
fields

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

In Maryland.
stands behind him and his staff. It looks fey reduction in wages.” The

boys’ club as an investment win 11 situation, however, is not without its 

big dividends, and c s upon u feature#, which are thus
throughout the country to fol-

upon a 
pays
ness men
low its lead. In the words of thd Bui- 

<ietin:—
“A new 

market.

Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.
' and

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
stock has appeared on the 

Industrials, oils, rails and the
673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System
Open Evenings

j

come
not be attained simply by putting higher 

the machinery and crowding 
It takes healthy, red-

gears on 
the workmen, 
blooded men to show efficiency and 
«peed up production. The boy of the 
crowded districts of a city who has not 
had the opoprtunity for healthful play 
and exercise dobs not grow up to be a 
red-blooded man. The boy who has been 
denied the proper educational facilities

4 FIRE INSURANCE
s^=s===s ESTABLISH CO 1866 - —1

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

✓

The adjustment of prices to the new 
is not apt to develop into an efficiency conditiong of guppIy and demand Is 

Proof is abundant that an in- ' Acuity that the good Sisters were able 
to keep the convent clean.

revoked.”
“What was .the charge?”
“Proximity.”
“Eh?”
“His near beer was too near.”—Edin

burg Scotsman.

expert.
vestment in the stock cajled boys pays 

and men are

somewhat difficult, but is gradually be
ing made. The Pompous Hun.

Even in defeat the Hun was not able 
to shake from himself that pompous, 
overbearing attitude to which was at 
tributed all the strife that had rocked

big dividends—in men, 
what the nation needs.”
I Is not the example of these hard-head- ' 

ed business men of Chicago a matter to 
be considered carefully by business men 
everywhere? There is now a movement 
to establish a boys’ clu.b in the south 
end of this city. There is already one 
boys’ club, affiliated with the Boys’ Club 
Federation of America, which would 
welcome a wider expression of public 
Interest There Is also the movement to 
get a juvenile court and probation sys
tem, and it is worth while to. note that 
the Child Welfare Association of British 
Columbia, with branches throughout the 
province, will labor this year for an ex
tension of the juvenile courts to every 
city and town, because of the splendid 
work accomplished where such courts

C.E. L. JARVIS&SONThe city of Vancouver Is not satis
fied with its taxation system. Canadian GENERAL AGENTS

Question of Money.
“Philip, I think you married me for the empires of Europe- The Sisters told 

money.” of one unit vof the enemy which, on
“Well, dear, I believe I earned it, don’t its inglorious return home after the 

you.”—Pearson’s Weekly. armistice, sought the shelter of the con-
! vent for a night. With colors flying and ; 
a mounted officer at its head, the eol^. 
umn halted outside the convent gate and

Finance says:—“The taxation enquiry is 
now under way. Dr. Horace L. Brittain, 
assisted by a committee of seventeen re
presentatives of various civic organiza
tions, has commenced the Investigation.
Dr Brittain is to give four weeks of Why He Raised Price of Milk.
his' time for the purpose of advising on JOne of “yocu°^S^J^‘’V^: demanded entrance. When this .was given 

taxation problems and the best means : man they marched up to the convent door,
of broadening the existing system of mw ; „ money \n it?” j which was opened for them and, still
taxation in order to secure about an- “Forty dollars." ™ou"tad> the of,ficer. lead ^ ^

* j;1-11
without materially increasing the exist- and Invention. . the convent is built.
ing heavy load which property owners ---------------_ I Riding upon a mound in the centre of
have been carrying for the last decade.” The teacher had a great deal of trou- the court the officer halted ^ diarger

«■ «- '■ - sSsVstrSfr«
its taxation system, and the cry is still ^„t/a note to his parents as follows: him at each turn. All this time a band

l for more revenue. /How would it do to j „j am afraid that Fred is playing was blaring out martial music as toe | 
I get the benefit of Dr. Brittain’s know-I truant and I would like your cooper- proud Him sat in state, wm e:the bister» | 

He is a native of jto. 1. e.cr,„5 . be,le, ^ ^5G J S'^Ke

j;:" •>»* - sass.sx't'Ksasa..
diers into the town offered a striking i 
comparison to that of the Teuton.

Mill-to-Consumer
Prices

LaTour
Flour

over from war work are able to do this 
They have also donated twenty-ftv 
gramophone records to the local hospital.

BIG POTATO YIELD.
Ixfhdon, Eng., Nov. 25—H. Nield, In 

replanting shoots from a potato seed, 
raised 600 plants. The total yield 
596 pounds from one pound potato seed.

The inmates of the D- S. C. R. Hns- ] 
pital. West St. John, last evening en-1 
joyed a motion picture entertiimmc..t 
given by the military Y. M. C. A. under 
the auspices of the local Y. M. C. A. 
The association through the funds left

was

r

This highly specialized 
Bread Flour, made from 
choicest Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat, will be de
livered to you direct from 
the mill, at our

PREPARED

Fïre Clay"already exist.
A review of the police court statistics 

in St. John for the year shows that too 
many boys arc gravitating in that dircc-

and an economic loss- It is chi, fly, a church in deciding to back the propos- d our bollse.” I . champion Ilia

-.. by’s motlier after her irrepressible off- metal on concrete fondations. VVneii 
spring had been subjected to a severe these were reached it was found that 
cm,rap of discipline nt school. 'they were practically filled with air-

“Whv don’t thev let me alone?” de- planes of all types, but none of the big 
marded Bobby, sulkily. IBM bags were in evidence. It was pre-

“I’H send the teacher a note," replied, sumed that lie hud abandoned the storage 
bl. mother o{ bis ligliter-than-air machines in this

And this was the note that Bobby de- vicinity and was using the sheds for the 
llvered next morning. assembling of airplanes. In addition to

“Pardon me for cidling your atten- machines which had apparently bein in 
inregarded. The winter now upon us DINNER AND DANCE. to tbe fact that you have pulled service were discovered some planes
rill make heavier demands than usual The gtaff the Marr Millinery Co., iBobbie’s right ear until it is longer than which had never been in a n d iseveral
g»n the sympathy and benevolence of Ltd enjoyed a dinner and dance at the left. You will oblidge me by pulling crates of parts of n ' . f t]
Ze who are themselves placed above BaÀerisf Loch Lomond, on Monday JjUteft^r to* while until you “ÏJîÆ we«'

LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

Th! Original FOLEY’S 
Stove L:n:n;s that Last

New Brunswick.
<i> ^ <$• <S>

To be had of:—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae,
T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
T. E. Wilson. Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd* Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase Sc Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, I Brussels Street
J. Stout, Falrvtile............................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St* 

West End.

MILL-TO-CONSUMER
PRICES

mr

Th nz West 8 :question of environment 
for it is quite possible under right con
ditions to retard or entirely overcome social endeavor along right hues.

:

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.Ask for Prices, and we 

will gladly place La 1 oui 
Flour right in youi 
kitchen.

«vil tendencies. It is up to the people.
CHINESE FOR JURY. Prices varying between

Boston, Mass* Nov. 25—The first
summoned for jury duty in $2.00 and $3.00.A story told In today’s Times con- Chinese 

leming two families in distress shows Massachusetts is Ah Chin Coon, of Bos- 
Siat the milk of human kindness is not ton’s Chinatown. He was drawn to 
toured nor is the need of the deserving =crTe inJheSupreme Court.

ever I

Fowler Milling Go. Ltd
S. F. FOLEYSt. John, West

TeL 1601 or 196-11

!ant

i

!

r POOR DOCUMENT«

:

M C 2 0 3 51

J

Narrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occupation of Germany 

After The Armistice

When We Wound Up The 
Watch On The Rhine

-rv, c, Inhn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

mssssEsS:.:
year in Canada. By mail to United State» $5.00 per year.

SperiM* Advertising6 RepresenttiveJ-NEW YORK, R-Xrthrup, 303
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'LOOK OUT!
It’s Coming

A Big Storm

N
Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

-
y

This Store is Pre-Eminently 
The Christmas Store

Z
z

& ÊmÊll
An ounce of rubber Is worth a pound 

of pills ?Do Your
Call Up 
Drop In

î

Christmas

Shopping

NOW

i\i
TXT ITH the experience gained by our years of service to the public, we 
VV have assembled a stock of Christmas Gift Goods that cannot be east y

member of the famliy can be found ftiVsurpassed. Beautiful gifts for every 
here now in pleasing array. You will be greatly repaid if you shop ear y.3 /i

Xxx
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A Gift of Pure Irish Linen is 

Sure to Find a Hearty Wel- 
Other Fine Gift

Christmas Ribbons of 

Lovelinest Kinds for 

Camisoles, Bags arid 

Other Novelties.

E> cu:
'

3
come.
Suggestions Here, Too 1; ___ *wr

a
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Waterbury & Rising', Limited
THREE STORES

Pure Irish Linen, Union and Mer
cerized Damask Tablecloths, are in 
floral and conventional designs. Sizes 
2x2, 2x21-2 and 2x8 yards. Table 
Napkins, medium and full dinner size- 
in many cases to match.

Real Hand Embroidered Madeira 
Linens i round, square, oval and ob
long shapes. Pieces of all sizes in a 
variety of designs. Lovely for gift 
giving.

Fine Irish Linen Tray Cloths, Nap
kins, 5 o’clock Tea Table Covers and 
Runners; nicely hemstitched.

Embroidered Pillow Cases—All 
new designs, some hemstitched others 
with scalloped ends.

Towels in pure Linen Damask 
Muck. White and Colored Bath 
Towels, etc.

These and many more fine gift sug
gestions are awaiting your approval 
in our linen section.

1 i Im

Brocaded Taffeta and Satin, 
6 to 10 inches wide. Metallic 
effects, stripes and handsome 
patterns in very rich colorings

$Z50 to $9.00 Yd

Fancy Striped Taffeta Rib
bon, assorted patterns,. 8 inches 
wide. A special lot $1.25 Yd

(Camisole Ribbons in brocad
ed satins and taffetas—White, 
pink, sky, and maize; 7 and 
8 inches wide $2.00 to $3.00 Yd

Washable Camisole Ribbons 
—Pink, maize ànd sky; 10 
inches wide ............. $2.95 Yd

Lingeries Ribbons plain and 
brocaded; all widths; 5 yard 
bunches 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c
bunch.
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\\train. Mr. Morrell is survived byRECENT WEDDINGS poon
his wife, three daughters, Mrs. D. G- {ft 

The marriage of Alfred Elder' and Howard of lx»s Angeles, Mrs. Delà Doyle , \ 
liss Mary Colwell, of Olinville (N. B,), 0f Boston and Mrs. Jean Larrabee of 
vas solemnized yesterday afternoon at Boston ; two sons, Arthur Morrell of St. 
he Residence of Mr. and Mrs. John John and Andrew of Los Angeles; two 
loch bane, 80 Visart street, by Rev. R- brothers, E. C. of St. John and S. M. of 
\ McKim, of St. Luke’s church, in the Cambridge (Mass.), and four sisters, 
resence of the immediate friends and Mrs. Albert Clark and Mrs. Edwin 
elativei. The bride was charmingly Staples of Cambridge (Mass.), Mrs. F. 
owned. J. Vail of Boston and Mrs. James Hol

man of Public Landing.

1
\ Christmas

Baggagep. ib In v
Pleasing
Qualities/PiREGENT DEATHS \„ „ . , , , VT . BOY 99 ON WAY TO .

A telegram to J. T. Knight, from New SEE HIS GRANDFATHER
ilasgow (N.S.) announces the death of ,,
Captain Colin Fraser, who for many New York, Nov. 25.—Hyman Lcfka- 
ears traded here as captain of the New vitz, 99 years old has been awaiting re- 
;lusgow steamer Micmac- Captain ceipt of passports to visit Palestine 
raser was widely and favorably known “I’m going over to see my grandfather 
I shipping circles in the city. in Jerusalem,” he announced.

INeckwear Ribbons in re
versible colors, floral designs, 
stripes, checks, etc. Narrow 
widths. Many are in gilt and 
silk combinations.

:f —

A Logical Store for Men’s Gifts
For years men who appreciate the distinctive, the unusual and the finest at rea

sonable prices have been consistent patrons of this store. Let our salesmen help you

m maHe"î fs a list of practical suggestions of articles ranging in price from 20

1

b
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25c to 75c a yard
FISH AT PENNY A POUND? mThe death of Charles W- Morrell oc-

irred yesterday at the Home for In- j Sydney. 'N. S. W, Nov. 25—The re- j 
irables. Mr. Morrell was sixty years „rganization of the New South Wales 

age and had been in the Home for tr-awling industry has resulted in a pro- 
reral years. He was a deacon of the is expected to be able to reduce )
tbemacle church and the funeral ser- the retap prjce 0f fish to a penny a 
ce, which is to be held this afternoon _ound 
the Home, will be conducted by Rev. 

lac Brindley, pastor of the Tabernacle
urch. The body will be taken from VT „
e Home's to the residence of his London, Ens> Nov. 25—Rats have 
other, E C. .Morrell, 283 Germain eaten up about $10,000, the whole of the Q
reet, to await the departure of the life saving of a farmer in the village of ^ K
ain for Halnpton, where interment will Saokingen, In Baden. The farmer stored 
•. made on Friday on the arrival of the the wealth in a flour-bm.

Handsome Ribbon Camisoles, 
Bags, Slippers, Garters, Dolls, 
Rossettes, etc., showing in our 
ribbon section.

cents to

m ! ;$32.50.
ored bordered handkerchiefs. Silk ban
danas, white lawn hemstitched, white and 
colored mercerized.

(Ground Floor.) Gifts in Leather
Curette Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Col

lar Bags, Razor Strops, Coin Purses, Card 
Cases, Bill Folds, Key Holders, Writing 
Cases, Coat Hungers in leather cases. 
Playing Cards leather cased, etc.

Brushes and Other Toilet Articles
Ebony Backed Military and Cloth 

Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Ivory Tooth 
Brush Holders, Shaving Brushes, Nail 
Brushes, Shaving Sets, Soap Bpxes, Mir
rors, etc.

(Ground Floor.) <

RATS EAT A FORTUNE. n f
Furnishings

Gloves in all popular kinds. Some are 
heavily lined with fleecy wool, knitted 
wool or fur.

Knitted Wool Gloves are in a great 
variety of weights and kinds.

Neckwear in the prettiest colors and 
patterns yet created.

%UNDERGARMENTS OF FINEST 
TEXTURE

u i
Any of these beautiful gifts will be 

suitably boxed in Christmas colors—all 
ready for giving.

Envelope Chemises and Night Gowns 
in Silk, crepe-de-chine and tricolette.

Flesh Color and white; also Madeira 
hand embroidered kinds, and lovely gar
ments of white nainsook handsomely 1 
trimmed with fine laces and embroid
eries.

Nainsook Corset Covers, Underskirts 
and Drawers are also prettily trimmed 
and in'suitable kinds for gift giving.

Dainty Camisoles and Boudoir Caps 
are in varieties to please even the most 
critical tastes.

Dressing Jackets are in attractive 
spotted silks; also ribbon trimfhed cot
ton crepes.

Beautiful Kimonos are fashioned of lovely silks or crepes. Thes< 
are in newest shapes and very dainty and practical colorings.

Woolen Hug-Me-Tights are in white and colors. Some are made 
with cape and sleeves. White Shetland wool shasyls.

Maid’s Aprons are with or without bibs. Caps are in different 
qualities. Tea Aprons in almost endeiess varieties.

Come in and let us show you these dainty and practical gifts.
(Whitewear Section—Second Floor.)

■i

m m
areI, inGet the Habit of Eating

UOther Suggestions
Cuî.JLinks, Tie Pins, Collar Pins, Arm 

Bands, Garters, Garter and Arm Sets, 
Umbrellas, Walking Sticks, etc.

We haven't begun to mention all the 
fine £’ft articles showing for men and 
boys in this department. A look around 
will reveal a great many more.

I !
Thermos Goods

Bottles, Food Jars, Carafes, Drinking 
Cups, Sandwich Boxes, Lunch Sets and 
Lunch Boxes with bottle..

Handkerchiefs
Linen, plain and initialed; Silk, hem

stitched and initialed; Fancy Silk and col-
(Men's Furnishings Section—Ground Floo r.)

Christmas Hosiery to a Man’s Taste.
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Christmas Baggage in Pleasing Qualities.;

Men’s House Clothes For Real Comfort
Surely such a gift at Christmas time w ill delight him.

There is something "deluxe" about th e house coats showing here for the Chnst-

1
:

1

1

mas season.
Colors are mostly greys, blues, brown s, greens

fasten with two frogs . ............................................................................................ * * *

1 and wine shades. These are plain, 
are of reverse

MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL—MAKE THE 
CHILDREN HAPPY

Here Are Lovely Gifts for Girls, 4 to 13 years. Every One 
Can be Found in Our Children’s Shop.

1 /'•'j
V\ v,

Practical Serge Dresses in smartest styles.
Silk Frocks for better wear.
Party Frocks in daiptiest colors and materials.
Coats and Reefers, cleverly designed.
Velour, Crepe and Quilted Silk Kimonos.
Rompers smartly styled.
Separate Serge and Flannel Middies.
Silk Princess Slips.
Dainty White Night Gowns, Princess Slips and other undergar-

Bath Robes Chosen Expressly F or Gifts
Velours arc in light and dark colors, splendid quality, full and roomy. A good

$14.50 to $zl.UU

1
@3 i

T
f- /.ini choice of neat .patterns...........  —,

Wool Dressing Gowns are in tweed effects and plain camels hair. 1 hey 
bound and are handsomely trimmed with fancy silk ............ $25.00 to $40.00

Boys' Velour Bath Robes, dark colors, nicely bordered. Sizes 4 to 1U years
J $5.75 each

(Men’s Clothing Shop Second Floor.)

are braid •A
2

y ments.
Sweaters in pull-over and coat styles, wonderfully pretty colors 

and combinations.I I lltlHIIIIII1
Any of these dainty and practical baby gifts will be prettily boxed 

In red. You really couldn’t find anything nicer to give.
T t«*

ft jVtb
;

THE EABY’S SHARE
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

TORONTO—Head Office
Sn..in..- Braadea. Calaarv. Edmonton. MontroaL Ottawa. SuJoEa. Codeeia

fbj?White Dresses in daintiest materials, long and short.
Madeira and other embroidered Bibs.
Hand Embroidered Pillow Covers.
Carriage Covers made of pique or linen, plain and with ribbon bow. 
Infant’s Padded Silk Kimonos, long or short, pretty shades of pink 

or blue.
Infants’ Padded Silk Puffs in pink and 

white or sky and white.
Infants’ Velour Carriage Pockets, nice

ly bound with ribbon.

;
«g

*

English Porcelain Not Only the Departments Mentioned 
In This Ad. V/ he,Dinner Ware Open Stock Pattern 

Gold Band and Black Line
ïV, H. Hayward Co. Limited

85-^3 Princes» Stre *t.

admirablyInfants* white Velour Sleeping Bags 
with hoods. Pink, blue or white with col
ored borders.

But every department if this big store is : 
ready for Christmas.

TOYLAND is of especial interest. Here you will find 
Books, Toys, Dolls, Games, Teddy Bears, Express Wagons, 
Push-a-bikes, Path Finders and hosts of other things dear 
to the hearts of children.

mnow
O

Novelty Gifts for Tots

Rattles, Baby-Books, Sand Toys, Puz
zles, Cuddle Dolls, Animal Bean Toss Bags, 
Painted Celluloid Trumpets, Surprise Pack
ages (one for each day of the week), Sew
ing Sets, Dolls Clothes Sets, Hand Decor
ated Carriage Bows, Brusli and Comb Sets, 
Powder and Soap Boxes, Coat Hangers, 
Pencil Cases, etc.

1 (Children's Shop—Second Floor.)

a.!

is
I The Art Section is also bright with Christmas displays. 

It will pay you to have a look around now, while selection 
is at its best.

’ L-A Stove That Don’t Heat II
iaf We have a stove that don’t heat. It’s on our floor, 

and it will never heat your rooms while it stays there.
Why not give it a chance to do the work for which 

it was made? Money invested in a stove buys health g i 
and comfort, and is better than money saved.

’Phone Main 365. 1

j PHILIP CfiflNWflN LTP„ 568 MAIN ST.

(Germain Street Entrance.)
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Hosiery 

To a 
Man’s 
Taste
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Wholesome 
Appetizing Bread 

Baked From

i

.

PURITY 
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
' if-' -mum 
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<t' RUSSIAN REDS A||A 
v TO SEIZE 1NA

10 FIGHT ANTE 
CIGARETTE LAW

vIA

Extra! Extra!! Extra!!! 
Selling Out

BACK TO THE OLD P]
'/ Hot OXO, or y 

better still an 0X0 \
Cube in a cupful of 

warm milk,is an ideal food 
for children. Milk with 
0X0 can be assimilated 
more readily, and is a 
most nutritious and 
wholesome diet.

(Canadian Preti Despatch.)
Kovno, Lithuania, Nov. 24—The Soviet 

representative in Alexandrovsk has in
formed the Lithuanian government that 
the Bolshevik forces will be obliged 
again to occupy Vilna, according to ad
vices received from Alexandrovsk.

London, Nov, 24—The last remnants 
of the troops of General Petlura, the 
Ukrainian leader, have crossed the 
Ukrainian frontier into Poland and have 
been disarmed by Polish troops, accord
ing to Tuesday’s official statement from 
the Russian Soviet war office, received 
from Moscow by wireless today.

“Previously, in the direction of Volo- 
■ chysk,” adds the statement, “our troops 

j decisively attacked Petlura’s rear guard, ! 
in France to lend his suport to the ef- defeated it and captured Volochysk. We Sunday invited Sweden, Norway and 
fort to get the law repealed. This re- took fourteen guns and many prison- Denmark to join in the Vilna expedition,
solution was adopted by a vote of 200 ers.” ' sending 100 men each. ....................
. , I ■ - » ■ — The efforts of the council committees

Kansas Organizations Ask 
Legislature to Repeal Act.

v Y
v

Topeka, Nov. 25—With Miss Lucy 
Gaston of Chicago coming to Kansas 
and fighting cigarettes the American 
Legion posts of the state are taking 
some chips in the game and, in all pro
bability, the organization of ex-service 
men will make a big effort when the 
legislature meets to have the anti-cigar
ette law repealed.

When the war was on everybody was 
helping the soldiers get cigarettes 
now the majority of soldiers can t 
derstand why such an effort is being 
made to rob them of their smokes.

“If cigarettes were good for us when 
we were in France, why are they not t J 
good for us now that we are back in Kan i jt wag announced here that every Am- ] 
sasf” the soldiers ask. , ... T(m,. lerican Legim post in Kansas will be.

At the weekly meeting of the Topeka aske(j to a^opt a similar resolution and 
post of the American Legion a résolu- ^ e ex-soldier will be requested 
tion was introduced to ask the legisla- ^ into the campaign to have the 
ture to repeal the anti-cigarette law ex- anti-cjgarette law repealed, 
cept in so far as it applies to minors.

The resolution also calls upon Gov
ernor Henry J. Allen, who spent much 
time distributing cigarettes to soldiers

Tin* of 4 and 
10 Cuba*sm We are selling out every suit and overcoat regard

less of cost, at a Supreme Sacrifice—absolutely the 
greatest price reductions ever offered to the men of St. 

John-

€ $t?o lm
and
un

to keep their deliberations under cover, 
without offending too much the strong 
sentiment in the assembly for absolute 
openness are provoking considerable com
ment and amusement.

I There even is talk among the more 
independent delegates of a revolt against 
what they consider an effort on the part 

I of the council secretariat to over-ride the 
assembly.

All Semi-ready suits and overcoats on sale at less 
than manufacturers' prices—all stock reduced regardless 
of cost

IN THE LEAGUEJUDGE SENDS FAMILY
PHYSICIAN TO PRISON

Covington, Ky., Nov. 25.-Judge Le
wis L. Manson, Covington police judge,
is no respecter of persons in his court. , „ ..
When Dr. F. T. Adams, widely inown vention recently passed by the assembly

\ physician, was arrested on a charge of of tne league of nations was taken today Pawhuska, Okla., Nor. 25.—A man 
speeding, Manson fined him $50 and by the council of the league. wearing two suits of cloths, two hats
costs and sentenced him to jail for three The council decided to ask the general weanng two suit. ,

“You and I are friends. I am secretary of the league to prepare and and a mask was shot to death here by 
your lawyer and you are my doctor,” submit a telegram to be sent to the pow- Charles Burdis, proprietor of a restaur- 
t j Manson said “but It does not ere In pursuance of the resolution of the ant in what Burdis said was an_ at- 
matter to me in this court. I am here assembly that a government willing to tempted holdup. A buHet fired by Bur- 
tn minister justice as I see It. And ’undertake mediation between Mustapha dis pierced the mask and struck the 

will serve that jail sentence in spite Kemal Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist man, later identified as Lloyd Blaew, in 
w.11 serve that 0j“Vhat a£ of our leader, and the Armenians be sought. the forehead. Burdis was detained pend-

It transpired today that the council on I ing an investigation.

Geneva, Nov. 24—Action in conformity kills ALLEGED BANDIT? 
with the resolution for Armenian inter- WORE TWO SUITS, TWO HATS OPPORTUNITY is knocking at your door— 

answer the knock.

Buy To-day !

sated dressings feee? 
makde wCtb

I1A10LA you
of our friendship 
friends may do.”
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nm 1 Fine silverplate
is always welcomed

m 1

i
K

i Sale Ends Saturday$3

HEN it carries the fine old name that everyone 

knows, the gift carries extra meaning, for not all 

silverplate is like “ 1847 Rogers Bros.”

No other brand has stood for so long the daily test of 

service on the best of tables. This seventy year test is 

positive proof of highest quality. And “1847 Rogers 

Bros.” has been preferred by the best families for over 

seventy years.

The quality of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate is lasting; 

its designs wisely chosen and artistic.

To be sure that you get exactly what you want to put 

in your gift packages, ask for it by its full name, 1847 

Rogers Bros. Silverplate.

w SPECIAL WEEK-END PRICES
WINTER OVERCOATSMEN'S SUITS

$30.00 Suits, selling at........
35.00 Suits* selling at........
40.00 Suits, selling at........
45.00 Suits, selling at
50.00 Suits, selling at........
60.00 Suits, selling at........

$18.00$22.50 Coats, now .... 
25.00 Coats, now .... 
28.00 Coats, now ..., 
30.00 Coats, now .... 
35.00 Coats, now ..., 
40.00 Coats, now ..., 
50.00 Coats, now ......

$24.00 19.5027.00F 23.0C
31.50 24.00
34.50 27.Œ

I 31.5(39.00
47.50

Ü
39.01I

1 $37.50 and upTailor-made Suits to your measure 
Special lot blue suits, guaranteed wool and fast dyes, $35.00—$60.00 values.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Fifty Overcoats and Ulsters, regular price $50.00 ...

•.......— ENGLISH RAINCOATS

Sale Price, $35.00

X

$14.0C$18.00 English Raincoats, at.........
20.00 English Raincoats, at.........
25.00 English Raincoats, at.........
80.00 English Raincoats, at.........
35.00 English Raincoats, at............................................................................................... 29.0C

All Wool Mackinaws going at........................................................................... .. • • 16.00
All Caps, Trousers, Fancy Vests, Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Morning Coats all

16.00
19.0C

On sale by leading dealers 24.0C

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited 

Hamilton, Ont. ïOLD
COLONY

(above)
reduced.

i
CROMWELL

Semi-ready Store
Next to Bonds87 Charlotte Street
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UGHTERRIFLES 
FOR BOV SCOOTS pcura irThis Great Special Purchase Sale

ofyDecision in Favor of the 22 
Calibre MEN’S SUITS

.«31^5

1
Re-wording of Tests to Instil 

a Stronger British Spirit— 
■ Announcement About Uni
forms for Lads.

■

TalcumOttawa. Nov. 25—(Canadian Press)— 
Canadian Boy Scouts will hereafter be 
applied with 22 calibre rifles Instead of 
' customary militia 303 calibre rifle, 

rerly issued to the scouts. This 
decision of the Boy Scout Commis- 

er from Saskatchewan, Manitoba, On- j 
io and Quebec in conference here yes- s 
day. They contended that the army j 
e.is troth too heavy and too powerful 
• boys. *
The commissioner decided to issue 
dges for athletic proficiency, which 
rmerly had not been given.
The scout commissioners are trying 

instal a stronger British spirit into1 
e boys of the scout units and most of 
e requirements stated in the Boy Scout 
sis were re-worded to get away from j 
merican ideas and adopt the English, 
■rms.
Any suggestion of militarism will not 
; tolerated in the scout corps and al- 
ough Sam Brown Belts and other mili- 
ry equipment are not actually pro- 

. bited, yet they were declared by the 
unmissioners to be highly undesirable, 
niforms In future will consist of tonic, 
nickerbockers or cycling breeches and 
ockings.

1

FOR $40, $45, $50 VALUESIs so soothing and cooling for 
baby's tender skin after a - bath 
with Cuticura Soap.
Soap 25c. Ointaept 25 bpS 50c. Taira» 2St Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot:
Lr»,B.. LnitcS, 144 St. Taal St.. W.. Meublât 
jBflP'Cuticur» Seep shave* withou

was

Got off this morning in high gear; from 
opening time until closing time our salesmen 
d d not hâve a minute to spare—and they 
had no difficulty in selling—every customer 
being overjoyed with the great values for so 
little money.

Here’s why we can do it: A manufac
turer sold us these suits, at big price con
cessions, simply to keep his factory going. It 
meant a big financial loss to him—following 

usual policy of handing such savings 
directly to our customers we have figured a 
very small profit for a quick turn-over; the 
actually savings of $10 to $20 as yours.

You’ll find among this lot:—

m
t mug.

DANDERINE "
iiS

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies. - :

V

A *

i« INDICTMENTS 
MSI BRIE

■V m
our

J
)

\L
t)ne Also Against Another 

Man in New York’s Investi
gation of “Building Trust.” A few cents buys “Danderine” After 

a few applications you cannot find a 
fallen hair or any dandruff, besides every 
hair shows new life, vigor brightness, 
more color and abundance.

iThree Button Conservative 
Styles

Two Button Semi-Conserv
ative Styles

Two Button Young Men’s 
Models

In All-Wool Oxford Tweeds
Humphrey “ 
Saxonys

These values are beyond worded description— 
you must see them and FEEL them to appre
ciate them. '

New York, Nov. 26—Of three new in- 
ctments returned by the extraordinary 
and jury investigating New York’s 
leged “building trust” here yesterday, 
-o charged further instances of extor- 
n against Robert P. BrindeU, presi- j 
it of the Building Trades Council, 
xile the other made a" similar charge 
ainst Peter Stadtmiller.
Stadtmiller, said to be one of the 
,’lectors” for the Brindell organisation 
_S held In $100,000 bail, the same as 
it fixed for the labor chief on his 
ginal Indictment last week. Brindell’s 
il was not increased.

I

V:, ‘ 4 dxNNA CASÉ
UNIQUE TONIGHT

; ;

./

Senor Lazaro Heard in Excel
lent Programme at Imperial 
Last Night.

mAccomplished Anna Case the Metro- 
litan Opera Singer the girl who has 
hieved success in the musical world 
ill appear at the Unique tonight in her 
•st Select special picture “The Hidden 
ruth.” You have heard Anna Case at 
e opera or on the victrola; you have 
■n her at a distance. Now is your op- 
rtunity to get a good look at her.

I4664 44

f.6666Those who had the opportunity of
hearing Senor Hipolito Lazaro in his re
cital in the Imperial Theatre last even-iCLTNES MR. ESTABROOKS'

OFFER OF LEGISLATURE SEAT i ing, were given a musical treat which
1 exceeded their fondest expectations.lie offer of Fred L* Estabrooks mem- 

-elect for the constituency of West- Senor Lazaro came to fill a date orig- 
reland and a government supporter inally intended for Mis Anna Case, who 
thep rovincial election to resign his was compelled through Illness from 

in favor of Ferdinand Bourgeois, {rom coming t„ st John. He is possess- 
jated Acadian candidate on the gov- e(j Df a tenor voice of remarkable rich- 
ment ticket was dealt with at a ness and flexibility. He can reach with 
-ting of the French Acadian electors case a hjgh D natural which is in itself 
Moncton on Nov. 22. A resolution considercd a wonderful achievement 
s passed conveying the thinks of the 
Alng to Mr. Estabrooks but refus
als broadminded and loyal offer.

Ri
. tSale Ends Saturday

YOU HAVE TWO MORE DAYS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

King St.

19"amongst singers.
| The recital was under the patronage of 
1 Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley and Mrs. 
rPugsley, who were accompanied by 
Premier and Mrs. W. E. Foster, Briga
dier-General A. H. Macdonnell, C. M. 
G., D. S. O. and Lieutenant-Colonel 

! Alexander McMillan, D. S. O., A. D. 
C. Amongst others present were Mayor 
Schofield and Commissioners Bullock, 
Jones, Frink and Thornton.

Among the numbers on the pro
gramme were a suite of three songs in 
French, three songs in Spanish, three In 
English and one In Italian. The French 
selections included the aria “O Paradise 
from the Meyerbeer opera L’Africaine;

1 the solo, “The Flower Which You Have 
iG’ven to Me,” from Bizet’s Carmen; and 
Vidal’s “Ariette.” The Spanish songs 
were “La Partida,” by Alvarez; “Gran
ada” by Alvarez and “Espagnolita” by 
Panella. The songs in English were 
“Love, I Have Won You,” by Ronald; 
“Till the Jasmine /Forsakes Its Frag
rance,” by Jolery, and “I Love You,” by 
Cadmen. The Italian number was the 
aria, “Spirito Gentile” from the opera 
La Favorita, by Donizetti.

In startling contrast to the absolute 
silence maintained by the audience dur
ing the rendition of the various num
bers was the tremendous and sustained 
applause which rewarded the singer’s ef
fort. And Senor Lazaro gave prodigally 
of his wonderful talent, responding on 
two occasions with three encores and on 
another with four' encores- Among the 
encores were “Questa o Quella,” from 
Rigolctto; “La Donea e Mobile,” from 
ltigoletto; “Clavelitos,” by Valverde; 
“O Bocca Dolorosa” by Siballa, “The 
Stars Are Shining” by Tosca, and “Thy 

I Tiny Hands Are Frozen,” from the 
I opera “La Boheme.”
j An essential and delightful part of the 
j recital was the pianoforte accompani
ments of Max Terr. He also was a 
stranger to the maritime provinces but 
he won a host of friends in the city last 
night. Mr. Terr’s mastery of the piano 
showed the result of long and arduous 
training and his performance last night 
was finished artistry in every respect. 
During an interlue between the vocal 
l umbers he volunteered with the fairy- 

“Mareh Mignon” by Poldini, and 
las encores gave “In Autumn,” by Moje- 
i karski, and “La Longcleuse,” also by 
I Mojekar ki.

/

OAÏC 1 (ALLSOMETIMES 
A CHILL

\ Germain St./

From exposure to cold and 
wet strikes straight at the 
stomach, disturbing the 
digestion and causing 
severe cramps and 
diarrhoea.

- For such attacks take

___ rT-xx-CX.T'r TM tember, 1919. Leather exports amount-IMPROVEMENT IN ed to 55,418,525 in September, 1920, as
TPATHFR MARKET;Hgainst $2*»88L295 a year ago. Ex-LLA1 riÜK lvm-lvrvc. J. |change rates obviously affect this busi-

and high freight rates- are to de-
Some Increase in Business Re- Wnt

ported Retail Trade Re- ££
nnrted Good. sive labor and the elimination of trans-
P portation charges. Imports of raw

tenais have declined also, September 
imports of hides and skins having beci) 
valued at $11,289,340, as against $46,080,- 
191 in September, 1919.”

there served to offset the very tense 
situations from time to time.

Tonight will be the last opportunity 
to see this great production as it is book
ed for Toronto on Monday of next week; 
and may not be shown again in this city. 
Two shows tonight, at seven and eiglit- 
forthy sharp._____ _________

THE CONFESSION CHRISTMAS
ness

IS
COMINGThat

Lives Up to All Expecta
tions. •

A Supreme Photoplay
ma-

A successful tea and sale was held in “After ^.^Xe^shœ^ndlerttîr 
the Mission church school room yester- na.on S1™”’s & mt,e
day afternoon under the auspices of the industries aPP*r«"“y . trade git-

K*»-* =sss ss
title l he v ii,onlCpivPs of the bargain i eer Mrs E T. Sturdee, Miss Helen • and the} are torune .. .. fuere, ;sratineeaVyeskrdaey afternt.1 and hun- | Ê-Weir and Miss F. Rich- the The'm^
dreds* were unable to gain admittance ardson were in charge thinfancy ^/V^actor is that the retail shoe

“Them Confession” runs the entire R^lh’ Miss R. Marshall and Miss F. trade through^ the country^ even/
^,4 nf human emotions and carries a Archer, were in charge of the candy face of the recent unlavo ^ ^ some 

moral which lingers in memory long after table. Mrs. G. H. Harmlton and Miss has ee be Df practically
ffie picture has pjs*d from ‘^creem Bertha Logan served the ,ce cream. authorities^ The restricted
At first glance it might b .credit situation and reluctance of retail
Whv such men as Cardinals Mercier. G b- c f however, to accept heavy losses by
bons and O’Connell endorse the picture ..«as [ACTO marking down prices of goods tend to<sssst trgsjrs CASCARETS ss* -
answered and to full satisfaction. _____ “Tanners, caught with heavy stocks

The characters of the story cou - of finished leather ramie from expen-
ASStXSUL» "They Work while you Sleep" «y» .SggLTJSST J

t",“S 2S.-S.SSf^9
mie Creighton has been sh it and That lie pJ'‘TJO finding it less expensive to buy raw
is accused of the murder, is one ton will [ rri'V mnterfal direct and have it tanned to
long be remembered as Hie greatest piece U® order. The reductions in hides and skins
of emotional acting tint the screen could already have been greater than in leather

or manufactured goods amounting to 
netarly 60 per cent in calf skins, as com
pared with quotations a year ago. 1 hese 

offered at 10 to 20 cents as against Markdowns

And
we
are
ready
for
it

One or two doses right 
away, another at bedtime 
in hot water or milk slight
ly sweetened.

Painkiller acts quickly, 
checking the pain and 
diarrhoea, restoring the 
body warmth and righting 
the disordered stomach. 

Used for 80 years by 
ople all over the world 

•a<Jr such attacks. No 
stronger testimonial could 
be offered.

We
Gethave 

,a huge 
Stock

4 the
Coupon
from
Wednesday’s
Papers.

of. •• Felt
Slippers
and
other
N ovelty
Gift
Shoes.

or dandruff*
ich or hamand a tou

f
Now

kxDster"
.isappears

isA touch c 
and dandi

and the
time
to
Buy.

J
Why

50c. per Bottle 
Extra Larne Family Size S1.00

Prepared ay

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.
New York and Montreal.

like not
take
advantageP

id-full treatment of Booster 
and a full header hair

I
Y of

ouriA Havana, Cuba, firm writing to the 
St. John Board of “Shop in the Morning” 

Offer*BOOSTERsecretary of the 
Trade anaunces that the market for all 
kinds of food materials, particularly po
tatoes and fish, is in very bad condi
tion as remittances now arc not-advis
able without which total losses are risk
ed The firm advises New Brunswick 
shippers that it will not rtxeive con- 

The moratorium in Cuba

dCLa.st night’s crowds were simply sp*U-
la guaranteed for dandruff, itching and 

eczema-affected scales.
From your druggist or hv mail 

Canadian Booster Co., Ltd.
Iare

yyimmm
XAJCASH STOREti/

in0 footwear" liave^been“made by manu
facturers, who are coping with the read
justment of wages, looking toward lower 
values Wage cut have been noted 
e mounting in some cases to 15 Per ™>'t- 

“The export market is waning. Ship- 
shoes in September were $4,- 

against $6,410,989 in Sep-

Windsor. Ontario

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

2Stop! You can’t stay constipated, 
bilious, headachy and upset ! Take Cas- 
carets tonight for your liver and bowels 
and wake up with your head clear, stom
ach sweet, breath right, nerves steady, 
and ready for work or play. No grip- 
ing—no inconvenience* Children love 
Cascarets too. 10, 25, 50 cents.

will expire on Tuesday next but it is 
expected that it will be extended to 

1 January 1 or possibly February 1. The 
. moratorium in effect shuts off the sup- 
«“ ply of money from the banks in Cuba.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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a MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED ^a F CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Store* Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m./ SPECIAL PRICES ON

Djer-Kiss Toilet Preparations
THE POPULAR FRENCH ODOR

Advertisers are requested to suomit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

S’

Advertise-

35cTalcum...........
Face Powder . 
Toilet Water . 
Vegetal Lotion

*tit
65c

$2.25
$1.85 End of Season Sale of Millineryi

GIFT SETS IN ATTRACTIVE BOXES
$4.00 to $10.00 

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS LOCAL NEWS STARTS TODAYLANCASTER FERRYThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd POLICE COURT.
Two men charged with drunkenness 

were in the police court this morning and 
pleaded guilty. After being severely re
primanded they were sent into jail.

Thursday is the beginning of our Annual Millinery Sale, and there arc wonderful opportuni
ties offered, as we make it a rule not to carry any Hats from one season to the next.

Semi-Tailored Hat», in Velveteens, Velvets and Cotton Dovetyn. Regular $5.50 and
Now $1.98

Tailored Hat», smartly trimmed with Ribbon, Jet Wings or Wool Embroidery. Regular
Now $2.98

Dressy Hats, in Clever Domestic and Imported Models for Dressy or Tailored Wear.
Now $4.98

100 KING STREET
SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store

$6.50
MILITARY.

Captain W. V. R. Winter, senior sup
ply and transport officer, is making an 
inspection of armories in Moncton, New
castle and Chatham.

$7.00 to $10.001
Decides to Go Ahead With 

Water and Sewer Connec
tion in Douglas Avenue.

24:h Anniversary Sala Nearing Its Close
WE MUST HAVE ROOM FOR CHRISTMAS GOODS

Regular $10.00 to $15.50
RECEIVED BY MOTHER 

Mrs. William Howes of 151 Bridge 
street, has received the silver cross and 
also tne Mons ribbon and 1914-16 star 
medal of her son.

ALL MODELS REDUCED TO HALF PRICE
the And among them you will find that new Hat to wear with the “Fur Coat."

2 The common council in committee
this morning authorized the issuing of 
bonds amounting to $3,491.31, to cover 
the city’s proportion of the cost of pur-

BY-LAW MATTER.
A case against Vincent Cusack, 

charged with soliciting passengers inside 
the railing, was resumed this morning 
in the police court and a penalty of $2 
was imposed but was allowed to stand.

reasons
chasing and equipping the ferry steam
er E Ross for the Lancaster-Indian- 
town service. It was also decided to 
have plans and estimates made for the 
putting in of service water and sewer 

A large number of Victory Bonds of pipes to the vacant lots in Douglas ave- 
the 1919 issue, which were suscribed for nue
by members of the C. N. R. staff, and (; \v. Mullins, secretary-treasurer of 
which have been paid up, arrived in the the Indiantown-Lancaster ferry comrais- 
city yesterday and were distributed to 
the owners.

Are You Counting The Fuel Cost ? 
That’s What Counts After All !

why practically all our Winter Hats will be on sale tomorrow 
and Saturday at such ridiculously low price*-—new hat»— 
wonderful bargains—hundreds that must be sold.

Our Complete Showing of Dolls now ready. See Window
BONDS ARRIVE

Display. For, after all is said and done, you want a stove that will give 
entire satisfaction; will SAVE LABOR and SAVE FUEL——and that 
means

MAM! MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
MONEY SAVED.sion, reported that he had obtained the 

equipment to complete the E. Ross for 
service with the exception of the life 
boat, which is about finished. The cre
ditors were asking for payment of ac
counts, including $3,672 owing to J. S. 
Gregory and $1,600 to the St. John Dry 
Dock Co.

Commissioner Bullock asked that the

Our line of modern heating stoves fulfills the above requirements. 
Our assortment is now complete in all well known makes—NEAXL
SILVER MOONS, WINNER, HOT BLASTS. DAISY OAKS£ 
CADET HEATERS, FRANKLINS, GURNEY OAKS, GLOBE 
STOVES, AIR TIGHT WOOD HEATERS, ETC.

FREDERICTON MARKET
Gleaner:—There was a very small 

market this morning, the storm keeping 
the farmers home. The prevailing prices 
were: Eggs, 80 cents; butter, 60 cents; 
lamb, 15 to 22 cents; beef, 12 to 14 
cents; mutton, 12 to 14 cents; fowl, $2 resolution granting $2,500 be rescinded

and that the council pass the issuing of 
bonds to an amount not exceeding $3,- 
491.31 being the city’s share of the pur- 

The Times received this morning a chase and equipment of the boat. The 
very pretty calendar for 1921 from the was seconded by Commissioner
Royal Bank of Canada. It bears a pic- : -Thornton and carried unanimously, 

unit of Cana- l*>uglas Avenue
In taking up the matter of water and 

sewerage extension to vacant lots in 
Douglas avenue,, the city engineer ex
plained Aliat there would be sixty-five 
water services to be put in but only 
sixty sewer connections.

I
B

Drastic Reductions in PI
IF YOU WILL EXAMINE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES 

YOU WILL BUY YOUR STOVE HEREStanfield’s Wool 
Underwear.

a pair.
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. BarrettFIRST CALENDAR

155 Union Street
ture of a large steamer, a 
da’s merchant marine on the high seas, 
and is very pretty and attractive. f Nov. 25, ’20.RED LABEL $2.75 Per Garment

Last Week’s Price $3.75

BLUE LABEL $3.00 Per Garment
Last Week’s Price $4.00

CONFERENCE HERE
of the NewV. Harshaw, manager 

Brunswick and Fredericton and Grand The water
, , „ , , _ .. ~ „ pipes would cost’ $175 and the sewerage
Lake Coal and Railway Company, w <j;ioo. The total expense was $16,500, of 
in the city this morning conferring with whjch it was expected that $5,800 would 
J. M. Woodman, general superintend- |)e pajd back to the city by lot owners 
dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- for the sewerage extensions. The city 
tricL bore the expense of the water connec

tions.
REALIZED $37. Commissioner Bullock suggested that

At a colicert recently held by the the owners be given ten years to pay 
Strangers’ Class of the Ludlow street for the work and this was concurred in 
Baptist church, John Ring, teacher, the by the other commissioners. On recom- 
sum of $37 was realized for the benefit mendation of Commissioner Jones it was 
of the Provincial Memorial Home for decided to have the city engineer pre- j 
Children and also for church purposes, pare plans and an estimate of the work 
Credit is due those who assisted in mak- so that tenders could be called this win
ing the undertaking a success. ter and the work be finished in time |

—-------------- for the start of the paving.
ON BRIDGE MATTER. Commissioner Frink said there had

J. M. R. Rairbaim, chief engineer of been a protest from some of property 
the C. P. R. arrived in the city on the owners, but he thought the work should 
Montreal train at noon today and was | be done. It meant, he said, the expend- 
met at the station by J. M. Woodman, ,ing of about $16,000 for the protection 
general superintendent of the New ] of $242,000 worth of paving. The mo- 
Brunswick district. He is here in con- tion was carried.
nection with the new bridge to be erect- the. ,h£5?o. .pFarmer mar ele-ar rowi 
cd by the C. P. R. over the reversing 
falls.

For 3 Days, Starting Today

A Great
Special Purchase 

Sale

Men’s Suits
4

F. S. THOMAS IT*
\ n

in

m.539 to 545 Main Street
9
i

Men's and Boys' Overroats ai Cost Price % .65*31Heavy stock of crackerjack winter overcoats for man and boy that 
I am placing on the racks at exactly COST PRICE. The line represents 
the last word in goods, workmanship and style. Its only drawback is 
its volume, and I want to reduce this AT ONCE; .hence I cut the soiling 
price to just the COST PRICE.

MEN’S OVERCOATS as low at $16.
BOYS’ OVERCOATS as low as $8.

fl

$40, $45, $50 Values\m
Bought at a great reduction. Offered at a 

small mark-up for quick-selling. The real 
saving is yours.

This is Indeed an exceptional opportunity 
to save money on a needed winter garment and 
one the prudent will take advantage of early.

FIRST AID CERTIFICATES.
First aid certificates have been received 

by the following C. P- R. employes:— 
Gordon Ferris, Edward O’Brien, Leslie 
Lunney, Harold Peters, J. E. McCourt, 
Keith Johnson, Arnold Dykeman, Fred 
J. Osborne, Roy Cougle, James C. Gillen, 
Walter F. Rowley, Ernest Hart, Samuel 
L. P. Duff, Fred P. Donovan and William 
McKenzie.

OF DISTRESS HE I

Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.—Germain SL

440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff. OAK HALLer

WMAOWa
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Two Recent "Cases in St. John t 
Including That of Mother1 
Who Was Destitute.

ST. JOHN BOXER 
Another young St. John boy to win 

fame as a boxer is Robert Kennedy, whoOyster Supper 2^ Hello! St. John Folksrecently returned here from the United i 
States. He participated in bouts under j 
the ring name of D T"

, „ T That distress does not go unheeded in
- ,Kl. Rudolph ■ I" i St. John when the facts are known has

1916 he won the bantamweight chain- : ;>(.en illustrated in two instances which 
pionship of Maine, and since that time ] come ;(> the knowledge of The 
met and defeated some of the best ban- ;rp|rnes jn last two weeks. This paper 
tamweight boxers in the New England told the story of a m„ther with two 

U- I— children, one an infant, who was entirely
detsitute and appealed to a member of 
the Children’s Aid Society. That same 
evening a lady offered to give this little 

The heavy snow fall of Tuesday night j family shelter and tiie offer was gladly 
and yesterday morning caused some ,accepted. Next morning a lady tele
congestion about the C. N. R. local ter- phoned The Times that she had read 
minai. The butterfly roof did not pre- the story and would like to render her 
vent the snow from drifting and the men some assistance. A resident of South 
handling baggage and express matter | Bay telephoned to Rev. George Scott, 
had a hard time using their trucks, j offering shelter to the family for a time 
A crew of men were put to work clear- j if the mother were in ill health, or offer
ing up the snow and removing It on ing to send in some vegetables if she 
flat cars and this morning they complet- | “ 
ed their task. The lack of a train shed 
this winter will mean the hampering of lief, 
work loading and discharging baggage somÇ time and with 
and express matter.

P Just Want to Say I’m Ready 
with Gift Things at Everett’s

brings an enjoyable evening to a perfect close.

Steaming, savory oyster stew—tempting and delicious ;scalloped 
oysters, or oysters on the half-shell are specialties with a chef of 
ours—and YOU’LL enjoy them, too.

Drop in for Oyster Supper after the dance—tonight, at the

51r
States. He is anxious to box any ban
tamweight in the Maritime privinces. "I had a few words to say to the little folks in 

this space the last few days, and I wish you could I 
have seen the look of pleasure on their little faces i 
when they got a ‘‘close-up’ of the many things in 
this store for their gift things for Christmas morn.

"But the things that are here for the grown- 
also worthy of special mention, because

AT THE DEPOT

GARDEN CAFE, • ROYAL HOTEL -4

ups are
here are things suitable for man or woman of all 

from complete suites to separateages and taste 
pieces too numerous and too diversified, of course, 
to attempt an elaborate listing here.

"You probably will buy furniture as gifts this 
than ever before, so it isn’t a minute too 

to begin “shopping" in this direction.
"Sewing tables, tea wagons, piano lamps, library 

lamps, jardiniers, smoking stands, foot stools, easy 
chairs, Eureka Vacuum Cleaners and McLagan 

all within the possibilities, of gift 
suggestions—are here in varied profusion."

m

m Cûristms Suctions à
Make It a Useful Gift- 

Make It a Canadian Beauty— i

were keeping hotise.
There is another case of prompt re- 

A man thrown out of work for 
a destitute family 

1 consisting of a wife and severaL small 
children appealed to Rev. George Scott 

CHARLES EDMUND QUIRK. lie wanted work and the home was bare 
_ ... » , , of food and fuel. Mr. Scott took the
™,e ,dc Ch?r „ ,matter up with one of the churches,

Quirk of Sussex, took place on the 20th w|lose pastor went himself and whose 
inst. He was a young man of excellent chllrch helpers gave immediate relief, 
character and greatly loved by all who Meanwhile work was found for the man
knew him. He was a sufferer from stom- although he had to go out of town,
ach trouble for the last two years, and These are but two instances of many 
bore his suffering with great fortitude s,lc)^ concernjng w|,jch church workers 
and resignation. He leaves to mourn, an(] representatives of benevolent or- 
besides his father and mother, three ganjzations could tell stories of a gen- 
brothers and five sisters. 1 lie funeral erou response to appeals for aid of 
was held on Monday morning at ten deserving persons who are in need,
tfclock from his late residence. Inter- 8 1
ment was made in the family lot in 
Ward’s Creek cemetery. Relatives acted 
as pall-bearers.

year more 
soon

V.
Phonographi

Canadian Beauty Appliance» 
combine quality and utility. 
Their handsome, sturdy con
struction makes them lasting 
conveniences. Your friend or 
relative will cherish 
a Canadian Beauty 
long after less 
thoughtful gifts sre 
forgotten.

x

TOASTER

/ m

u,3A3TZR G BILL
Toasters,

$7.35. 
$8.25 and 
$8.50 each.

91 Charlotte Street
YOUNG MEN BACK UP 

BOYS’ CLUB PROJECT -—t
HERE INSPECTING 

THE N. B. MACHNE
GUN BRIGADE

The executive of the Young Men’s 
Association of Germain street Baptist 
church met on Tuesday evening and 
appointed a committee of three to repre
sent the association in the effort to get 
a boys’ dub for the south end- They 
will be backed by the whole mem- 
s iip, which is large, and energetic. Their i 
desire is to link up with workers from 
other churches, the South End Improve
ment League and Playgrounds 
Association to establish, equip and con
duct a boys’ club in the Y. M. C. A. hut 
at Barracks Square for all the boys in 
the south end who may desire to join.

CHRISTMAS IIIIIS AT JANUARY PRICESJTOYt

Grills at $9.00 and $14.60 each;
Disc Stoves at $7.00 each; Irons at 
$8.00, and the smaller iron at $6.50 
each; Curling Irons, with drier, at 
$9.60, without drier, at $8.70 each;

More details dealing with the money-saving opportunities that exist here 
for those who intend buying the useful in Christmas things—FURS. The 
prices here quoted are free from tax.

HUDSON SEAL GARMENTS

Lieut.-Colonel W. K. Walker, D. S. O., 
with bar, M. C. with bar, and Croix de 
Guerre, of the general staff of militia 
headquarters, Ottawa, and director of 
machine gun services for Canada, is mak
ing a tour of the military district inspect
ing the 7th Canadian Machine Gun Bri
gade, 1 commanded by Lieut.-Coionel C. 
J. Mersereau, D. S. O., with headquar
ters and one company in Fredericton, 
one company in St. John, one company 
and one battery in Moncton, one battery 
in Sackviile, and one in Edmundston.

Lieut.-Coionel Walker is here today in- 
pecting the company of the brigade here. 
He said this morning that the brigade in 
this district was doinç exceptionally good 
work and compared favorably with any 
In Canada.

A* WAKta

3$üfIS/caNADIAn7\ WA 
KEAUîT '*'911 >

Heating Pads at $7.50 
each.
Household Department .. 

Street Floor f

Skunk Trimmed Coats—Offering, of
course, a complete variety of models and 
lengths,

$3^3, $379.50, $466J>0, $47850, $57750

Grey Squirrel Trimmed Coats—Sport 
models of 32 to 40 inches in length, as 
well as the longer coats ; with or without 

$41250, $598.00, $61835

Natural Beaver Trimmed Garments— 
Garments htat have the wide shawl col
lars, belt and regular cuffs, and some 
with borders. Pockets if you desire 
themW. H. Thorne 

Co., Ltd. g
$495.00, $655.00, $726.00tLEcrmc

» Natural Grey Australian Opossum 
Trimmed Coats that are at once stun
ning and practical. The garments are 
mostly of 86, 88 to 42 inches in length, 

$453.75, $536.25, $598.00

APPLIANCE TAKEN TO HAMPTON.
Isaac Campbell, deputy sheriff of 

Kings county, arrived in the city this 
morning from Hampton and took back 
with him Leo Priest and Percy Swyner, 
botli of Halifax, who were arrested re
cently in connection with breaking into 
summer cottages at Ononette. They will 
be given a preliminary hearing in Hamp
ton.

pockets

Store hours—830 «urn. to 6 p«m* Open Saturdays till 10 p.o.

r
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We now have a stock 
of Goat Fur Baby 
Pockets to slip baby In 
when out in carriage or 
sleigh.

i
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FOUR WANT POST 
WITH CAPITAL

FATTENING GEESE FOR CHRISTMASGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHNLOCAL NEWSCLASH IN THE m
■

CONCERT TONIGHT 
IN SEAMEN’S INSTI
TUTE.

I

POPULAR BILLGrand concert tonight, Thursday, 
November 25, at the Seaman's Institute. 
Doors open at 7.80. Adubssion 25c 

|H. R- McLellan, chairmaa. Two Men Who Were Majors 
in War Included—Secre
tary’s Position Vacant.

erence by Sir Donald Mac- i
i^ean to Ancestor of Sir H.! Mrs. Malcolm M. Somerville (nee

Jenkins) postpones indefinitely, her re.
thTnLiJr Friday’ owmg to lUness “ Includes a Great Comedy

m
NOTICE .

■>
Greenwood in Canada.

Playlet, A Pandora in 
Vaudeville, a Riotous Com
edy Trampoline Offering, 
Singing and Dancing— 
Great Features Booked for

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Nov. 25—The Fredericton 

school board will meet soon in special 
session to select a successor to Charles 
A. Sampson, as secretary. Applications 
have been received from Rupert D. Ilan- 

school inspector for District No. 7,

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO^ondon. Nov. 25—(Canadian Asso- 
. , „ x T ., f The beautiful lighting and posing of
ted Press) our protraits make them charming,
te in the House of Commons yester- Xmas gifts—Sitting at night by appoint- 
y on the Irish reprisals question, Sir ment. Prices low, 80 Charlotte street, 
maid MacLean, a Liberal, turning to

Golden Stream Manitoba farm, is typical of many in aU parts of the Dominion where great flocks 

are being prepared for the Yuletide festival.
This scene on a

BRIDGE AND DANCE 
By Catholic Women of Hospital Aid 

j in Knights of Columbus Hall, Friday 
“The honorable gentleman comes from evening, Nov. 26. Tickets, $1.00; may 
mada where one of his ancestors was be had at Misses Gray & Ritchey’s and 
ntenced to be hanged, drawn and quar- i from committee.
:ed for being a rebel against the :
>wn."
Sir Hamar instantly interjected: “He 
is not an assassin.”

VALUABLE SPECIMEN OF PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE son,
W. K. Tibert, insurance agent; Frank H. 
Rowe and Colin Macintosh, both late

• Hamer Greenwood, Irish secretary, Y. M. C. I. LEAGUEid: Week-End.
majors in the C. E. F.

There is a desire on the part of some 
members of the board to combine with 
the duties of secretary with those of a 
superintendent of schools.

The resignation of one
to take effect in December, was re- 

Contracts expire on June 30. 
with the school year, and if difficulty is 
experienced in securing a teacher to nil 
the vacancy, the resignation may not he 
accepted.

The bright and popular mid-week pro
gramme at the Opera House will be
brought to a dose this evening. Its great 
variety of acts has made it one of tiie 
most popular bills presented for some

Figures in the Bowling 
Matches of First Series.

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
/ ASSOCIATION 

Annual meeting will be held on Thurs-
The retort was greeted by loud min- day g p m jn g tone Church School room i time and those who have no: as yet eu- 
;erial cheers. I and not in G. W. V. A. rooms as pre- joyed it should avail themselves of this

! S r Ft?.
In^toTcLutoe oV*bU to-to Viscount to,itodt“ ^ ^''u-PP tog,’ "TroLbk! LlThtoMlwL” by Mun-jthe total Ptotoll.

rey, ex-foreign minister, said that dur- --------------- ■ ... ---------------- roe and Grant; a highly enteitaining and ,M " 94<)8
recent years there had been grow- '"T'/'-yx Jf/'XTDDT A ÇT T) A V original offering by Gene Mason and Fay Hawks

k in the self-governing dominions a 1 UiVl'Jiviv'J W i—1 Ur\. I £0|e, wh0 appear in some real comedy Owls ...
eling of surprise as to why Great <~>T7 nTTMONSTi? ATTON sons, chatter and dancing; Billy Tam, an Sparrows
■itain could not give Ireland some- KJr 1 4 eccentric comedian, in some great clog Lafdes
in* of the same kind of government Ap COOKING AT dancing and juggling. In addition to Robins 
had been granted to themselves. The this banner vaudeville programme there Swans

ttlement of the Irish question would THORNE'S is a regular treat in motion pictures. In Falcons 8518
ive a great bearing on the relations of addition to a thrilling and interesting '-rows ......... „inVerse mother country and the dominions. The final demonstration of cooking in episode of a new serial “The Veiled 1 The followmg; is a list of the p ay
. would not urge the government to “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Ware will be , Mystery,” there is the first showing of who participated in the senes, show g
ke waml^ from the history of the held at W. H. Thorne & Go's stores to- th> drama “She Would Be A Vamp,” the team they pJayef for,their averagj
mire but courage. , morrow which will also be the last day W|,jch was manufactured on the Opera and the number of strings y •
Dublin. Nov. 26.—The number of ar- of the big special bargain offer in a House stage with a local cast. Don’t I e Nanm and 'Ieam. Avg gs.
ts in Dublin tfrom November 17 to set of the famous “Ware-Ever” Sauce raiss this feature biU, make it a point to A. McDonald, Owls .. a» 6-1» ig
amounted to 129, according to offi- Pans. All housewives should make it a see the opening episode of the new ser- J. McIlveen, Sparrows .. 96 2,0

1 “ncement. The trial of Coun- point to visit the stores of W. H. Thorne ial. ^ . |W. P^er, Hawks .... 95
-, Mackievicz will take place by court & Co., Ltd., tomorrow. For tomorrow the management have A. Lopp, »parr •...
rtial on December 2. ------ ' "*~l secured another “bang up” programme, Ç- Smith, Spa „
London? Nov. 25-Thomas Johnson, LATE SHIPPING which is sure to make a hit. The new T. Cosgrove, Sparrows.. 925-12
retary of the Irish labor party, who _ PORTS acts will be as follows:—Tiie Kitamuras* F. Garnett, ^ e
s arrested in Dublin on Tuesday, has x/1 PORTS. Brothers, sensational equilibnstic and R- Hansen, Hawks ....
n released, according to a govern- Belfas^’ N°v- 23' Ard" str' 1 ashmo0» Risley Workers. They are said to sur- H. M. Cleary, Owls ..
at announcement last night. Thomas St. John’s Nfld. pass "in athletic skill any of their coun- M. Garvin, Owls .........915-21
rren former president of the Trades , mr aotktt? lurt-rirc try men who have as yet visited America, P* Dawson, wans •••■ .«
ion Conress, is being detained for the n and their scenic and costuming embel- W- Wheaton, ..
■sent The sailing of the White Star liner; Hshment is the very latest word in ori- M. Jarvis, Hawks ..... 9011-21

Kroonland from New York for Euro-1 ental splendor. They spent more than B. Winchester, Robins . 90
pean ports scheduled for Nov. 27, has ! $6,000'in American currency, fitting out Quinn, Owis    *...... ,
been postponed until Nov. 30. The this elaborate wardrobe. Their feats N. Jenkins, Robms .... "
White Star liner Lapland left Antwerp 1 are hazardous and sensational. 1^. McCafferty,. ° ** ft0K
Nov. 19, and is due to arrive in New I Another big act will be that of An-» ;W. Reid, Ha^rks ........... AQ
York Nov. 27. , - . |nette and Role, who are otfegng a ver- S. Downing, Hawks .... 89 2-15

The French steamer Bangkok is due;satile vaudeville medley of comedy, sing- L. Ward, awans 
here this afternoon to load a full cargo 1 jng) talking, dancing and violin playing. W- Gamblin, aparrows. 
of grain for Marseilles, France. She is i Their offering is said to be a great treat. W. btack, Komns .... 
consigned to Nagle & Wigmore. I In addition to these features there will W. O Connor, Robins

The R.M.S.P. Chaleur, which has be Ezra and Mabel Austin, in novelty H. Clarke, Hawks 
been discharging sugar at the sugar re- singing, chatter and fancy bits of jug- jW. Mahan, Rooms 

Montreal, Nov. 25—The local stock 8nery wharf, will move to the Pettin- gling; Wilbur, Hold, an eccentric tramp A. Howard, awans
hange was extremely dull during the i gp] wbarf tomorrow morning. Wm. comedian, in songs and stories ; Sahel W. Magee, falcons __,, _
!y trading this morning and very few Thomson & Co. are the local agents. land Ross, “The Eccentric Comedy M. Kelly, Dagies.... oi z-i
nges from last night’s closing levels | The R.M.S.P. Chaudière is expected Chaps ;” also another episode of “Hid- J- McLaughlin, t-ag - •
r place. Abitibi gained a quarter j to lcave Hai;fax tomorrow for the West den Dangers,” with Joe Ryan in the J. Harrington, Sparrows so 13-is
it to 58%. Atlantic Sugar wa»;Infc Wm. Thomson & Co. are the leading role. McGrath Faleons ■ ■ 5-21
ker this morning, dropping two and;local t3 | 6 ---------------- IP Fitzpatrick, Owls •• 86
e quarters to 24 after closing at 28% , The Furness liner Kanawha is expect- |-|ini IHII 11/110001111*01/ Cheeseman Hawks ... - 852^ 
night Brazilian, Brompton and | ed to leave Halifax today for St. John. T Ml11 VU M llWMA K V' u "’S*!?»MresÆlyfast^aîsoNaU6^ “ Withy & C°’ are the l0Cal LMULIull III uUIxIfIRulX ^ f wl? Swans3 . ! ! ! 846-7

ire we ries and Spanish River at 64 The following movements of Canadian Co>8an. " gtl3-21
84. Other issues did not appear on Government Merchant Marine vessels 00**110 Nixon, Falcons .... 8413 21
tope at ail during the Brat hour. ! are reported by the local office: The IllllVlilVIl F' nîlYoli’ffe E^les ' 841-3

. ,, ,I Canadian Conqueror sailed from Liver- UUIVIIIlU ^ ’ Sparrows 83 7-9ene Gagnon, twelve years _ old, of pQol Nov 18 for this port and 0„ arrival v L Hutchinson, Sparrows 8d 7 9
pleau, Ont, was drownedwhlle skat- *h(ipe wi|, load a carg0 for India and the Redfem Hollinshead, who is heralded J. Dover, Swans ..........
on the Chapleau river yesterday. He sailing about Dec. 4. The as “The English John McCormack” be- A. Kane, Eagles ...........

ke through the ice. Canadian Gunner* is on her way here cause of the similiarity of their wonder- F. Jennings Eagles ■•••
from Barbadoes with a cargo of sugar, ful voices, style of singing and program- F. Power, Faxons .........g2g_9

---------  „ The Canadian Runner sailed from Car- me offerings, will be heard in the \ ene- U. Ulve.uw ..... • g24_g
tlr.. D}rtL. Marriage* diff, Wales, on Nov. 18 for this port. She tian Gardens on next Thursday evening J. Doherty, Eag ••• g2S_7

itlCCS OI Dirtns, lViarnagei wiU load a cargo here for London and in a concert that promises to be memor- A. Gillrs, Cr°' ' 807_9
and Deaths, 50 cents. sail about Dec. 4. The Canadian Trad- able. Hollinshead will sing only thesongs J. Murphy, Cro .... ^ g_g 
ano Lseaias, er saiIed from Havana, Cuba, Nov. 21, the people know, among them being W. Mahar, Rob g02_5

for St. John, and will load a cargo here “Little Mother O’ Mme”, “I Hear Tou J. McGovern Crow g() M2
for Kingston, Jamaica. She wiU sail Calling Me”, “Mary of Argyle”, “Loch S. Bars°"s>v crows ' .. 801-18
about Dee. 11. Lomond”, “Dear Old Pal” etc etc. The J- Hennessy Crows ...

The steamer J. A. McKee sailed from price will be only $1, and just four hun- L Breen, rimons ^ g_g
Sydney Nov. 23, with a cargo of coal dred, the seating capacity of the audi- c. mc^au .. 78 5-12
for St. John. aorium wiU be sold. Tickets now on sale. H ^nnessy ^.wans

The steamer Sheba sailed from Syd- --------------- ------------------------- Doherty, Prows ..._-------------

of the teach
ers, 
eeived.

? 949923
937319
89651414 MAYOR GOING AWAY.

Mayor Schofield will leave this even
ing for Montreal where he will attend 
conference of paper manufacturers. He 
intends leading Montreal tomorrow night.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Evelyn Harley 

w£.s held today from her late residence, 
29 Barker street, to Holy Trinity church 
where service was conducted by Rev. J. 
J. Walsh, V. G. D. P. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

ANOTHER MOTHER HONORED.
Mrs. Sarah J. Geldert of 14 Harding 

street, has received from the department 
of militia, Ottawa, a mother’s silver 
cross, emblematic of the sacrifice made 
by her son, 709,975, Private Hanford J. 
Geldert, who was killed near the Canal 
du Nord on September 15, 1918. The 
young man left St. John as a member of 
tiie 104th Battalion and was later drafted 
to the 26th, with which battalion he was 
identified when he was killed.
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8859226

9
18
18
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15
15
15
21
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The owners of Sunbrier Farm, Grosse Point, Mich., refused $5,000 for this 
bird, now on view at the poultry show in Toronto. The exhibition, which had 
3,600 entries, is said to be the finest ever held in the dominion.

GRAHAM-WHITE.
The marriage of. Miss Lillian Ellen 

White, daughter of Mrs. Johannah White, 
36 Delhi street, and James V. G rail am of 
Church avenue, Fairville, was solemnized 
in the Cathedral yesterday morning at 
ten o’clock by Rev. W. M. Duke with 

The bride was attended

89LOWER TODAY . 88 1-6 
88 11-17

.. 88
87 2-3 
87 8-9 
87 1-6 
87 3-7

FARMING TO BRITISH SOLDIERS
nuptial mass, 
by Miss Sadie Cunningham and the 

supported by Frank A. Gra- 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham left for a 

Mass, and on their re-

groom was
ham. ___
trip to Worcester, 
turn will reside in Fairville. The gift of 
the groom to the bridesmaid was a gold 
bracelet and to the groomsman a stick
pin.

CONSIDER INSURANCE.
The board of commissioners of the St. 

John County Hospital met this morning 
to go into the question of increasing the 
amount fo insurance carried on the build- 

at East St. John. The plant is now
84 5-9

mgs ...
insured at $140.000, which was the val
uation placed on the hospital when first 
erected, but since that time the erection 
of an additional wing, a nurses’ home 
and a doctors’ residence ns well as the 
addition of balconies and other inside im
provements have increased the valuation, 
according to Edward Bates, to $280.000. 
The matter was not definitely decided 
this morning. Among those present at 
the meeting were Dr. S. H. McDonald, 
Dr. H. A. Farris, W. J. Dean. I,. W. 
Simms and Mrs. J. H. Frink, commis
sioners, and J. King KvllT, county sec
retary.

9
9

21
18
18
15
12
18

BIRTHS 18
18
12

WARD-—On Nov. 24, 1920 at 288 
ity Road, to Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Ward, 
daughter, Elizabeth Gathers. _ 
DONNELLY—At the Toronto General 
oepital on Nov. 22, to Doctor Francis 

and Mrs. Donnelly, of Irlquois Falls, 
daughter.

6 HEN HAS BIG EGG RECORD.
London, Nov. 25—A poultry keeper at 

had from one of his liensCONFERENCE OF PRIESTS
OF DIOCESE NEXT WEEK 

A conference of all the Catholic 
priests of the St. John diocese will be 
held in the city next week. The con
ference is known as the Catholic Synod

ney on the same date with coal also for 
here.

The Canadian Beaver is now load
ing a cargo of sugar in the West Indies 
for St. John.

The Canadian Mariner is bound for 
St. John to load here. She was only and the meetings will be held in the 
recently launched and had iiei trial trip i Bishop’s Palace on Tuesday morning and

There will be about fifty

Willesborough 
an egg weighing three ounces- Tiie egg 
is four inches long and six and a half 
inches in circumstance.

giving a young demobbedCapt. Sanderson, of the farmerettes, is here 
soldier a lesson in farming at Silver Badge Farm. Warley lea, Grentwood, Essex, 
which is conducted under the direction of the Ministry of Pensions.

seen

TO NEPHEW OF 
ALEXANDRA?

JAILED 217 TIMES, DIES.
Morristown, Nov. 25—While serving 

PRIZES FOR FOUNDRYMEN. his 217th sentence for drunkenness, Wil- 
New York, Nov. 25—Cash prizes and liam Cook was stricken with pneumonia, 

medals will be awarded the six foundry- and died in the hospital. He was seventy 
men who have most benefited the' in- : years old, a chair bottomcr when he 
dustrÿ with constructive and scientific worked, and an expert three card inonte 
«rdvancement, the American Foundry- player. He was first arrested in IS«5. 
men’s Association announces. Three of 
the awards will be $5,000 each.

MARRIAGES FOR L O. D. E. SCHOLARSHIP.
Halifax, N. S. Nov. 25—Ian MacKin

non, eldest son of Principal Clarence 
MacKinnon of Pine Hill, has been nom
inated by the war memorial committee 
of tiie province as Nova Scotia’s candi
date for one of the I. O. D. E. overseas 
university scholarships.

afternoon.
______ priests here and they will be entertained
TRAYNOR - DALEY—On November SICILIAN BROUGHT 700 at luncheon on Tuesday at noon in the

1920 at St. John the Baptist Church ITALIANS FOR STATES Y. M. C. I., at which the ladies of the
’ the Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D Kath- 1 Montreal, Nov. 25.—Tiie C. P. O. S- Catholic Girls’ Guild will serve. Most 
n Veronica Daley, daughter of Mr. and tijner Sicilian docked here yesterday. She of the clergymen from outside the city 
•s. Jas. Daley to William P. Traynor, brought 879 passengers of whom more are expected to arrive here on Monday
th of this city. _____________________  than 700 were Italians bound for the | evening.

States who were disembarked at Que
bec.

an last Monday.

1

Copenhagen, Nov. 25—Hungarian cir
cles here report that a delegation from 
that country is expected in Copenhagen 

to offer the Hungarian throne to

THIEVES SPURN JEWELS.. Berlin, Nov. 25—A series of myster
ious burglaries is taking place among the

Paris, France, Nov. 25-All tiie com- ma^onslia^eTrobbTtf
mande rs of the great Allied armies who , nniv
»,»ml to 1M». inctodin, Itonmd J; vi,J M„„d

asrs srjsü’jssssz s-™ «•»*•
of the deatli of Napoleon I.

PERSONALS NAPOLEON CENTENARYsoon
Prince Axel of Denmark.

The prince is a son of Prince Walde- 
mar of Denmark and a nephew of Queen 
Mother Alexandra or England.
FP ayo tgv C

EVOLUTION OF THE LOVE APPLEDEATHS ryrry to aQTTRD Mrs. J. Parker Whitney of Montreal
W1LSUIN BE JVIEDIATOR is visiting her mother, Mrs. George Bark-

ticCORMICK-At St. Stephen, on Geneva, Nov. 25-The council of the er 88 City^road pastor of t,)e Char-
icsday, Nov. 23, 1920, James McCor- league of Nations be wM^I loUe street Lhided ii^Ust church, West
ck, aged seventy years, leaving two dent Wilson'“Mr’father _st. John_ will leave this evening for Bos- 
is and one daughter to mourn. cept the role as mediator between Mus ’ . . cation
Funeral on F’riday at St. George on topah Kemal Pasha, the Turkish Nation-
rival of St. Stephen train. alist leader and the Armenians- rAS KTT T S THREFKANE—-In this city on’Nov^24, 1920, ORDKR. New Yori^ Nov^J-GaTl'ast night

Funeral* will take place on Friday Sarnia, Ont., ov. 25.—The Sarnia ““^0me inBrooktyn*Mrs. Mary^’john-1 Montreal, Nov. 25—At a meetmr of the j Duncan was the
-ling at 8.45 from the residence of lier Trades and Labor CoOncil has adopted — 14. and Mary Turner Quebec Provincial Branch of the Red crofter, his only schooling being two
^h-law, Mrs. William Doherty, 148 a resolution condemning D. B. Hanna’s ^on, 43, Wm. Gay, 14 and Mary lurner, yesteTday it was brought periods of three months during winters

Ion VI as avenue, to St. Peter’s church for order forbidding C. N. R. employees .__________ out tbat the work of the Red Cross too severe for him to herd cattle. 1 lie
■juiem high mass. from accepting nominations as political ——IMPROVES! among returned soldiers and their de- school was the village cobblers shop
MORRELL—At the Home for Incur- candidates. DESCHANEL IM FF O V Ei>) dents was still urgent, with ample His first success as an horticulturist was
,les on Wednesday, November 24, Char- --------------- —--------— p ^XSs^VDescMnel wh Je work for Tars to come. Huntly R. ' in the early’ eighties, when he took up
! W. Morrell aged sixty years, leaving STILL GUESSING. resignation as nresid nt of th" French re Drummond' who presided said that work tiie chrysanthemum and became prom
s wife, three daughters and two sons. Mayor Schofield received a commun.- ? t fJced bv sickness last sum- among the returned soldiers was in fact inent among thMepioneers^lmse pat-

«. Thu,,. !“s„'ziihrto,E&a cT u — sas; a
V afternoon at 3 o’clock. Interment misisoner, St. John, Nova Scotia, Can- ^des And e ^ ti„tP,>P u ,UTHr.B OF FAMOUS large and feathery bloom of today.

/Hampton on Friday on the arrival of ada. He is still wondering if he is the Eclair^ ^ AUTHOR W PHRASE IS DEAD. -------------------------
V noon suburban tram. person addressed. ^ __________ atorship from the Imlre departmnet. Jesse Ceilings, former Liberal Union-
BROWN-In this city on the 22nd inst. TROPHY RACE ---------------—----- --------------- 1st member of Parliament for Birming-

arah, beloved wife o Thos. « Brown PULITZER TROIW RACE yesterday Rev. A. V. Mor- 1mm, who has passed away at a ripe age
,f 67 Brussels street eav.ng besides her Mineaio X Y Nov 25- A I homas in marriage Miss Meta Mar- He was the author of’lhree Acres and
S°.X£w N S EH^neyl’repre^nting tL u'sarmy guerite Hunter of Sussex and Ray Mur- a Caw.”
TITUS—At her late^residence, 47 was first to finish in today’s race for the ray Gregg of Mounto.ndrie. Among the PILOTS OF

JaVn street on the 25th inst, after a Pulitzer mfu»^ Greg^ Mre John Chown and Mr." nd ; Q MONTREAL IS REFUSE
hort illness, Fannie, widow of Jacob 140 mde triangular course In 47 m Mrs P. D. Hunter of this city. Mr. and! Montreal. Nov. 25—A request by the
’itus, leaving one son and one brother flat, unofficia i , Gregg will reside in Mountaindale. pilots of Montreal for extra assistance
‘ mourn. m,les an hour' __________ —----- . ------ --------------- during the remainder of the navigation mistress „

The tomato of the present day is the 
descendant of the love apple which at 
one time was grown only for decorative 
purposes. 'Hie present prize-winning 
form is due to Mr. Adam Duncan who 
died recently. When he first knew the 

crinkled thing. By
PRESBYTERIAN PAPERS.RED CROSS IN

QUEBEC HAS WAR 
WORK YET TO DO

BRICKS AT $2.50 EACH.
London, E.ig., Nov. 25—A novel me

thod of assisting disabled soldiers was 
adopted at tiie foundation stone laying 
in connection witli Knaphill housing 
scheme. Many prominent citizens paid 
$2.50 each for the privilege of laying a 
brick.

tomato, it was a
careful hybridization, however, lie sue- 
ceeded in producing the smooth-skinned 
almost seedless fruit of today. Mr.

son of a Banffshire

•cXv

AGAINST EASIER DIVORCE*
Scarbourglt, Eng., Nov. 25—The York 

Diocesan Union Conference of the 
Church of England Men’s Society is urg- 

all churchmen and church women tomg
oppose the further progress of the Mat
rimonial Causes Bill, and went on record 
against easier divorce. mancient English mansion which 

on account ofIn an
recently changed hands 
the ups and downs of wartime fortunes 
there dwells and works a parlor maid of 

expensive and rather cultured and 
superior type. Her mistress does not 
mind the expense, but is often much 
bothered by the culture, this being on’too 
high a plane for lier understanding. 
“Ma’am,” said the maid, meeting her 

in the hall, “there is a mcndi-

fï
168 TIMES ACROSS OCEAN.1 ■ mNew York, Nov. 25—Van !ng"n, a 

New York merchant, is some transatlan
tic traveler. Jle has made itiS trips 
across the ocean.

very

BRICKLAYER AS MAYOR. Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, D, D., who
Grantham, Eng., Nov. 25 -George formally relinquished his position with 

Robinson, a bricklayer for 35 years, has the Presbyterian Publications in To 
been chosen Mayor of Grantham. He is ronto on Nov. 22. His successor is Rev. 
a prominent local labor leader* JX M* Solaudt formerly of Winnipeg*

I
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THIS is TH6 D06 SIR SIDNEY 
GAVE MC WHEN IT VvAS A 
PUPPY. MOWTHAT HE'S Blfi 
Enough to Be a companion 

, i wont have to keeP himv 
l IN The OOfc KCNNCt.
\ CCMC ON, 'UMBRELLA*. j

c F IV

QUITE sol SHOW 
Mister mutt How 
SMART "(OU ARE, 
UAABRELUA *. Seef 

andXou must 

remember that

umbrella a,n*t
GROWN YET, EITHER*

AX TAke IT YOU
ARE RCFERRING 
TO UMBRELLA.

WAS A GIFT, 
FROM SIR Slt>*

YOU MEAN THE
Bogs name is 

umbrella ?

(WHERC BID YOU 
GET THe HUNGRY 
LOOKING POOCH?
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Bv "BUD FISHER
LISTEN*• WHY ^ 

DO YOU CALL 
HIM

umbrella^

BECAUSE THAT’S 
V/HAT T 

CHRISTENED 
L HIM*.7
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MUTT AND JEFF—THAT’S-AN AWFUL NAME WITH WHICH TO HANDICAP A HOUND

I
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endeavoring to glean Infor- Rheumatism
Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia»

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules

many are
mation from th% price movement follow
ing the civil war and comparing it witli 
what has taken place since the end of 

■ ll,I" T|||T ... . — — — the World War. In The Index, pub-

kbits'LIKE THAT IN 1865
we read of in the papers. In the finite deduction as to price movement
hold-ups we are talking about, people __________ is drawn, attention Is called to the fact
are not relieved of their money by that the expectation of a permanently
highwaymen. Nol But Buckley’s Increases and Decreases After higher price level than in 1913 ftr early 
Bronchitis Mixture is relieving them j 191* has had a rude shock recently .
of their colds, hacking coughs, bron- | World War Compared To start with, the bank asks the two
chilis, chronic asthma and similar . 1 questions which are on the tip of every-
ailments. One Montreal man—Her- With IhOSC X1 OllOWing body’s tongue: "Has the present down-
inerthoCp°errit7aWtaheflbmU'ght gefrid^f Civil War-Almost Similar

chronic asthma. Before going, he . ç _ succeeded by a further upward muve-
(Montreal Gazette.) _ tried Buckley’s Mixture as a last re- m *3COpe. ment?”

An interesting and instructive explan- , " ®°^’,“nd lit,erallr£ held H.0. --------------- “In attempting to
ation of the government's scheme for and resident. Widows of returned sol- premiums have been paid for two or .«Vhe coUgh°dUappIared, the whe^zfag (New York Times.) "family'fam“to the'price movement

war difabiliti«^r «nerM "mpairm'nt of diers who died subsequent to discharge Xain^eash surrender^alue he may ««wed, and all the discomforts dis- In an endeavor to arrive at some es- following the civil war. This is an in- j 
health consequent on the strahi of active ™ay also obtain this insurance during the do sf) u application to the commis- ^hSt iZdid Ï7 and for thou timate 88 to the future course of prices teresting and to some extent a highly | 

are nmhle to obtain ordinary- n- ftrst year in which the act is in operation. * Paid-un and extended insurance What it did for him and for thou- . n ■■■ informative comparison, although it.
’ exeentinrmllv hisli Applications from widows will be re- , nrnvirled for fa the event of default in ?,ands of sufferers, it can do for you._____ _________________ __________ mfist be recognized in advance that fun- -----------------------------------
«.riven to the members of the ceived until September 1st, 1921. tl/nnvment nf premiums ; Even the first dose brings amazing pin riTrnn OfT damental conditions in this country and------------------------------------------------------------

Benches Branch of the G. W. V. A. by The premium rates are exceptionally „^le this ,£urance scheme was de-1 “nishes” * ” 30,68 ^ Hill l fl I I l\N 111 I Fhe rest of the T°rld ZJ'S the^sif a,most identical with the decline whic
Major Beresford Toppin in St. Aid,in’s low, particularly in view of the fart that particularly for men who could Tk ‘our ncdsl for Bncklev’s LRI U\U UL I j m many ways from those of the six took plaee in 1865, immediately at f-
Church, Queen street east, last night no medlcal examination s require^ All fiot ohtain ordinary insurance, it is .nd refn« all s,fhstLtem ^ 7 b“-r.tl , close of the civil war. At that time

Major Tonn, who is director of insur- persons, otherwise eligible, may be In- availabje to j, returned soldiers, no refuse all substitutes. . l/miiril mm IHI r “With these reservatlons in mind, it rest of tha world wa9 pursu|ng, and
anceJin connection with the Pensions sured whether their health is impaired u whether their physical condition ®®Id .e, !?rTwhere at 75c. a bottle ; M Mr LV TUll! IkI I* may be noted that durmRûj;J?e clvll.war in the main pursued d,iring-tlie war
BoaA said that under the Returned or not. In order t« make it as easy as.j™ ^ aircd not FoPr [he man who is « east-iron, money-back basis if i | |\l! II If I 1 (till 11)1 L‘ Prices “ compared to 1860 rose to a a normal course of productivity ,
Soldiers Insurance Act effective Septem- possible to carry this insurance, provis- , ftt condition it has many advantages *ai1® tSfof‘aen!e1!®f'mJ,0#8!!®^ K i lllUML I I llUUULL higher point than did prices during the there was n0 world shortage of mat
ber l last(, all persons who served in >»n was made for payment oTpremiums jf otection ^ i9 desired.” , I btokTpy LiL uS MTITfn ______ World Wa.r, as comPBrcd to 19,13’f ,,Af: ials such as existed in 1918 as a ret
the naval, militarTor air forces of Can- on a monthly basis without extra charge ___________ ---------------- - i s-n ° TnnnkrmA * d* 142 MTJTUAb _ . , m m . .. . . , J ' ter the civil war prices began to fall at of the drain which the World War l
ada during the Great war, are aMc to If desired, however premiums may be ,/n|n T|«-M br” T0E0NT0' 6 Take a glass of Salts before breakfast once> and continued to record succeed- posed upon the resources of all natio
Stain IifeBinsurance in amounts of from Pmd quarterly, half-yearly or annually. TOT A Tr HT ‘‘Q|P Tl|\/]"j-----------------------------------------------—-----—* if your Back hurts or Bladder . ing declines and upward movements, “This shortage was undoubtedly 1
$500 to $5,000 without medical examin- Paid up insurance be purchased upo.i r \ I ü | f Ilf njH I l|u| j ■ 'AflTA I bothers you. the declines being always greater than eause of continued price increases foi
ation and at most favorable rates. The payment of a single premium. The fol- LU 111 IL III UlU I 11*1 t 1 fl j ---------- , the rallies. In 1918, on the other hand, considerable period after the annisti
onlv qualifications necessary are that lowing are specimen premium rates. , I ; The American men and women mnsti there was a decided drop in prices, sue- nQt only in this country but abrw,
they must have been honorably dis- Monthly rates for $1,000 Insurance (II101110 HHIl A POTTO ... . Iguard constantly against Kidney trouble, ceeded by a further rise that carried For tllis reason ^ point of time a cot
charged or retired from the forces and payable at death: \Ha IW X I MSI AWf I \ Sharpens VISIOI1 because we eat too much and all our prices to new high levels. parison can more properly be made t
must be living in Canada at the time of Age Li e XOyre 15yrs 20jrs jMUlIU UUU riUUL I U Soothesandhealstheeyesandstrength- food L rich. Our blood is fUled with Price Charts. tween the peaks of 1864 and 192a Th
ipplicatian* Ex-members of the Imperial ...................o,; | ens evesierht ouicklv relieves inflam- uric which the kidneys strive to f is to say, such a comparison is^more i
or Allied forces are eligible If they were 25 ................... 1-24 2.S0 2.10 1-76 __________ j mttjon eyes and lids; sharpens filter out, they weaken f.om overwork,; The bank has prepared a chart of formative than one beginning at t
resident and domiciled in Canada in 35 ................... 1 '? ^.68 2.-6 , • • j makes glasses unnecessary become sluggish; the eiim native tiscucs post-civil war end post-World War act,ia) end of the two wars.
August, 1914, and are still so domiciled « ................... 2.48 4.64 8.52 proposed Auction Sale Re- fiî mMylnstonces, wys Doctor. Drug clog and the result is kidney trouble, prices, comparing Bradstreet s wholesale ..Whether the future price trend w

As an example of the extremely low -t rupuscu xluvviuu v. «Hats refund vour money if it fails. bladder weakness and a general decùnq commodity index with one of the civil foI|ow the dviI war precedent, or deps
1 rates charged for this insurance it may - Recalls ManV and Varied P 7 7 fa health war period compiled by Lesley C. Mit- frnm it_ this much is to be observe

be stated that at the age of twenty-five J When your kidneys feel like lumps of chell. In each case the pre-war years that the contention that we must e
an ex-soldier may obtain $1,000 insurance Investments of the Senator--------------------------------------- ------------------------ lead- your back hurts or the urine is I860 and 1913 are taken as a base, t his t a permanently higher price level h

S: SiforffS?»” K.yp"b?;" iî* .—Held Stocks of all Kinds. PLAN MONTH DRIVE ‘1“k“ d"H" “* ^ "
,, ro ” _____ TO BAR ACODENTS SSg ------------------ -----------------

All the usual terms of payment are York Times) ---------- ECH a civil war, whereas prices dropped at the
available under the government scheme. (New York Times.) , ^ . and stomach. crr you have rbeumatism d of the World War, but shortly
For instance, premiums may be paid for Recollections of interesting transac- pogter Contest for $50 Prize when the weather is bad, get from your thereafter went to new high levels, suc-
twenty years, at the end of which time tions in which the late Senator Timothy a n __ • pharmacist about four ounces of d. ceeded by a decline. The lines repre-

Onct You Start Using the New Blood- the policy is paid up. The advantages |D Shllivan, “Big Tim,” was engaged, to Be 1 eature of Campaign &Uts; take a tab^spcxinful m a gi s f senting the prices of the two periods
of this method of payment is that dur- . , hv th, advertised auction • T- zx;., • water before breaktast fora few cuiys crossed each other as of Nov. 1 showing
ing the'productive years premiums may ar= re/‘v.ed by tbe 8d Han ' HI Kansas City. and your kidneys will then art fii^ that the index of 1867 was identical with
■be paid without the difficulty that might ««le of his estate by the receiver, Han>   ;Thjs famous salts Is made from the acid that of 1920 0„ that date. The trend of

w ***"=.rutwMdr._■*.»,...» -srjr7*;
Appetite is poor. , Disability Insurance. York Real Estate Exchange on Tuesday. That is the slogan that will be kepi ,ridn^; ‘to i^utrahze the adds i^the thircompar^sL^tne^ahnk^6': ~ ' d, h.

Sleep Is hard to get. j addition to the death benefit pav- The largest individual holding in the foremost In a safety eamPa'Kn . urine so It no longer is a source of ir- “account must be taken of the follow-1 With the many reme y '
Still worse, you are thin and fagged oh{" thi, schème, provision is^lso estate, shows that even political wise- staged next month by the Kansas Cit ritati(Hli thus ending bladder disorders. ; facts. Fifty-five years ago the Un- tried 70u surely k"°” .^at , ®. 5.,

U*- Work m8,t.(^cd?rn0m?bU W ere made for the payment of the Insurance acres could be induced to invest their safety “'m®1'- ^"ecping th? acc leni i Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- iteSd states was a debtor nation; its Rv^r^^ie^tiy7^^ the entran Mfk7ytr bloTnutritioL and youH money directly to the insured should he mQn jn mining compa„ies in the west. ^  ̂^rfag^tT^nth Mo- >re. makes a delightful effervescent import9 exceeded its -ports; we were /anT insic

Make y become totally or permanently disabled. .. wprp found «- iot0 nnri ripripstrians will be urged ,hthia-water beverage, and belongs in borrowing large amounts to finance the rPorh the inflamed bronchi
have lots of strength. taking out a policy for $5,000. the re- Among the assets there were found orists, and pedestrians will be urg , home> becau$e nobody can make building of railroads and for other pur- 11 reach the mflameti Dr

Your only hope k Ferrozone, an In- J B can, not only provide for his nearly $1,000,000 worth of mining stock, to play their part in making the drive a mistake b havlng e good kidney, poses; the United States was not on p . . ... differe
lUntblood-makerbl^-Ou^eri Wood- fam„ ,n the event of his death, but can, Gustavus A. Rogers of the firm of success^ - 3 pushing «V time. i a gold basis, as were other P-ncipal ; W-th ^Urrhozone Its so diffère

T,ffs*,sfcwsssa'fe's&rss- H.iST SYiViPTuWtS j™z..«««-a*,»—;j““»rus“feSi

Of IMLUESZI drrEBHsE
IIEEhI Püg^of spirit and robust health. [avail themselves of this insurance, have tural associations, sa e  ̂ A COLD SNAP. Gold in the Head. , as rices, which was not the case dur-| and nostntt

For growing girls, women of all ages— not done so It is t!ie dlltv „f «.Verv man pames, protective leagues, news associa visitors fa Moncton from Campneil- ---------- ing the civil war. I these sure slgnsjf catarrh and bronc
no tonic is more certain. Sold in 50c. to n,ake adequate provision for his wife tions, printing c0^anleS’ ^a' ei‘a ® ton reported that there was registered Don’t neglect a cold in the head, how- ?while making allowances for these 13 are two^nt
boxes by all dealers, or direct by mail or other dependents in the event of his companies, auto^bile companies am f.ye de below zero at Lampbellton ever slight- It may be the forerunner differences in fundamental conditions, it S1 M^mall size M ceî*^ triN »
from The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston death. Even in the case of unmarried mat breeding on Monday morning. of infliietiza. The first symptoms are j to be noted that the intensity and
LOnU men without dependents, it is most ad-;3 ruction, compa ues, sales organuation , ______________________________ _____________ almost identical-feverish condition- of the present decline in prices is “ ^ deale" «erv«there. .

vant-ieeous to insure at once as the rates ; theatrical companies, and he was even ^JL-L------------- - muscular pains, especially in back—sore-
.................................................................. ............... ” 8""*' ;

SrfSSl.’SSfca.ïUSÈ A Cure Fcrfirplcs
p0rAvSniSCnmadaemfo^rpolicy loans"and fate, Mr. Rogers says, is a claim against l mercury, potash Î capsule Torm jurt what your doctor

certain lïmitations ha^ £en placed uPon the MeN^y Coj.^udhjre^Co. 4 stron mineral to 4 might prescribe. In a single night it
ficLrierninstranceaCneyTavabeb^id 1 tkm of a^ sectionPees^U „f® the 4 Take^tiact""/6 Ro^ttrdruggist Î hmws w'ilLeven break up a grippe at-

tt^h^ejiave hmi before Î 1 ! ^rip-Fix contain, no injurious drugs

d"Ânrth«nHmifatlon0,tiat '.”Sd^ed tain circumstances even a state official I and $1.00 Bottles. At drug stores. | ^ ®ox roday. Have it in the house.
for"thne0proteetidnat^nthehhenefic1:riegrd could be profitably interested in a state On sale at all druggists, 85 cents per

that not more than one-fifth of the contract^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ box.
amount of th.e f"llC>l ''.I"^e, senator’s death that he was worth about

SMT5ïSiK- SS» jstf&srss&sE“HEHïr^ï‘"æ er s
pv ™«j; I» wM *” iSS,m"p‘5'»=W2S»r-S 'ï
siired at the time of application. The, w?,aI!d ^ „ ] u t„ his fricnds

«S s

s* as m?iü-tas
done upon application to the ffilni.tcr. 8^., ^ branched out as an Itaiian bank- 

No endowment policies are issued un- suffered reverses, and, as a
»., *.*«, g» -g; d,.a -t„- *» »

^lUu,uuu*
The strange part about it is, said Mr.

Rogers, that where he loaned his friends 
money, the notes or other evidences that 
he took from them on the debt bore no 
interest. In
Came forward and paid their debts even 
though the notes representing the in
debtedness had been lost or destroyed.
As one debtor said who made payment 
at Mr. Rogers’ office:

“While I know that I do not have to 
pay this legally, Tim was so good to 

in his lifetime that I won’t cheat his 
estate after his death.”

It is expected that the sale will realize 
more than $250,000.

Hold-Ups NumerousCHEAP INSURANCE
FOR EX-SOLDIERS

/

;

Thousands Relieved of Colds

Government Scheme Outlined 
by Major Beresford Topp 
—Monthly Premiums.

Have brought good 
health to half-a-mUUoa 
sufferers.

A healthful, money-saving remedy, 
well known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronte

Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.

answer these and

surance

i

DURE FATIGUE! 
BUILD UP! 

GET FAT! Finest Thing Ever - 
for Chronic Catanft!

Food Remedy You’ll Get 
Well Quickly. Gats Away From the Medicine 

Habit - Ou'es By Novel 
Method

“account must be taken of the follow
ing facts:- Fifty-five years ago

I

No Fear Now 
of Indigestion

pression.
As soon as these symptoms appear 

start taking Grip-Fix, which you can 
store. It contains in

I

Every Womai
Be she working in factory, sho 
office or at home, is often a suffer 
from pains here or there, fre 
worry, despondency, and frequen 
suffers from backache. Very oft 
the trouble is in the organs ess 
tially feminine. Worry, sleepl 
nights, headaches, pains, dir 
tiers, irregularities and weaknes 
of a distinctly feminine charac 
in a short time bring the dull e 

, ^ ^ , the “crow’s feet,” the haggard loi
drooping shoulders and the faltering step. To retain the appearai 
of youth, a woman must retain health. Instead of lotions, pc 
ders and paints ask your druggist for Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preset 
tion. This is the woman’s temperance tonic and nervine which 1 
had the approval of thousands of women for nearly fifty years, 
comes in liquid or tablet form, or send ten one-cent stamps to t 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package of the tablets. T 
“Favorite Prescription” is made without alcohol, and will dispel th 
pains and the weaknesses common to most women in differen 
periods of life. It is prepared in Dr. Pierce’s branch Laboratory 6 
Bridgeburg, Ont., and sold by almost every druggist in Canada.

Peterboro, Ont.—"I am glad indeed to recommend Dr. Pierce 
Favorite Prescription for the great benefit I have received from takin 
it. I had suffered for a long time. I would have backache and 
juÿ seemed that I had no strength in my back. I also had pains i 
my side. I became weak and nervous, could not sleep or eat, and wi 
most miserable when I began taking ‘ Favorite Prescription.’ It soi 
took away all my pains and aches and cured me of this trouble, ai 
my health was better afterward than it had been for a long time, 
feel that I can safely recommend ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ to oth 
women who ail likewise.”—Mrs. Chas. Brooks, 228 Perry Street

A. Hoet of People Seem to Thrive on 
What Used to Provoke Indigestion 

Before They Learned of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

When the stomach becomes sour, with 
^easiness and heartburn due to indiges- 
lon or dyspepsia, relief may be had by | 
me or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
limply chew them, no hot water nor any

\\

f/I
■i

f
\ was

H ■
/

generous
ither fillers for a stomaeli perhaps al- 
•eady too much overcrowded.

These tablets supply to the stomach 
[he alkaline effect whicli is what re
lieves the sour acid condition. They 
also contain pancreatin to help digest
the starchy foods such as potatoes, rice, , „ , _ _ ,
jatmeal, white flour, etc. To remove dandruff try the French

Get a 60 cent box of Stuart’s Dyspep- preparation, Delmays \ italene Hair 
sia Tablets, have them on hand at all Ionic, it will remove dandruff in a few 
times and thus have no fear of indiges- days, corftinue the treatment, and the 
tion or dyspepsia. calp will become healthy and clear.

The fact that these tablets are on sale The greatest hair tonic, beautifully per- 
everywhere in the U. S. and Canada "urned, non sticky. Price $1.00 per bot- 
Bhows how generally recognized they are tie. Sold in Canada by ofte druggist in 

efficient aid when the dyspeptic every town. Sold by J. Benson Mahony, 
stomach needs a little help. druggist, corner Union and Dock streets-

Dandruff Removed some Instances persons

me

as an

POOR DOCUMENT
i

ABLETS
DROPFOR

THATAll COUGH!Pain Speedy Relie!
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson*s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

\Dru'i&EA*Women's Aches and Ills— 
iheumatic and Sciatio Pains

III

I strength 
of dclkate, 
enroue, run- 

W down people in 
two weeks time in 

r many instances. Used 
by over 4,000,000 people 

_ annually and highly cn- 
dorsed hy former United 

States Senators end Members 
of Congress, well-known pliyn- 

W ciana and former 1‘ublic Health offi
cials. Ask your doctor or druggist 

about it. Avoid dangerous substitutes.

an
■ m*The National Drug and Chemical Company of

proved' very efficacious in disorders of the Mouth 
and Throat, such as Quinsy, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 
and in the early stages of Diphtheria and Influenza .

m- ... r«t ro!o,, j
THROAT | if 

S-MOVTH f il ■
If VU

Sweetened and pleaeant to take. 
80c. a bottle—tmaller site, 2Sc.
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For RED BLOOD,Strength and Endurance
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RAN “FOR FUN;" ELECTED.
Jersey City, N. J., Nov. 25—For years 

F. Hogan has permitted his 
name to be used on the Republican 
ticket as a Freeholder for Hudson boun
ty. The county is usually Democratic. 
Hogan ran for fun. This year the Re
publican landslide swept him into office. 
He will draw WXX) a year for three 
years.

wVunderwear at thirty-five cents per gar
ment and ostermoor mattresses at $1 
each.

DENY MILITIA 
SUPPLIES SOLD

AS OLD JUNK

"MOTHERS' ALLOWANCES.
To The Editor of The Times:

Sir,—I noticed a letter in your paper 
on Mothers’ Pensions, signed “One Who

William
A BUSY WINTER.

Chatham Gazette:—A. & R. Loggle
saw

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 24—Members of
the purchasing commission of Canada have installed two barkers in their 
are emphatic in their repudiation of mill at Loggieville and are crossing about 

made at Hamilton to the 5 cords of wood a day and shipping it
effect that militia supplies had been sold 

junk and at ridiculously low prices.
A despatch from Hamilton last night 
stated that at a session of the conven
tion of the Ontario association -of mana
gers of homes for the aged and infirm, 
held in that city, it was reported that 
military boots had been sold at $1 per 

shirts at ten cents each,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 25. is Interested."
A.M. P.M. This is à subject on which we feel all

High Tide.... 10.40 Low Tide.... 4.58 right minded people should be interested,
gun Rises.... T.43 Sun Sets.........4.88 I affecting as it does that sacred institu-

tion, the home. But when we appeal to 
the government for legislation of this 
kind, the first objection which we meet 
ii the expense. They tell us we are poor; 
there is no for this reform, desirable as 
it may be.

It is true many demands are made on 
the public treasury. Every municipality, 
every community, as well as public in
stitutions, and societies are making ap
plications for expenditures, and in most 
cases, probably all cases, these expendi
tures are proper and desirable. Added 
to this is the regular demand for the ad
vancement of agriculture, the maintain- 
tnce of public schools and public works 
>f different kinds, which are all for the 
comfort, convenience and happiness of 
the people, in other words for the bene
fit of humanity. 1X , .

But what public works, be It better 
roads, the development of power or the 
conservation of our forests, is as im- 

Isbon Falls, Me., Nov. 24—Several portant as the conservation of the home? 
rtons arc in the hospital as the result Where do we find humanity—for the 
collision on the Maine Central railroad good of which governments exist—as ap- 
the station here. The second section pealing as in the case of the need}, 
an east-bound passenger train ran into struggling mother with her children dé

fi first section standing at the station, pendent upon her? If a bridge is swept 
id considerable damage was done. away by the spring freshet, the govern

ment sees to it that it is replaced by a 
better one. If the bread-winner is taken 
from his family, the home in many cases 
is broken up, the children scattered, the 
mother left heart-broken and desolate— 
how desolate only a mother knows. She 
probably tries to avert this calamity, 
working early and late, with almost 
superhuman effort, but the fight is an 
unequal one, the odds against her too 
great and her children are denied the 
sacred birthright of every child, a home 
and a mother’s care.

Now since we are too poor in New 
Brunswick to have all the things we 
want—and think we need, by all means 
let it be “women and children first,” let 
us have money to support that best of 
all institutions, the home, that first great 

No rest day or tight for those who need Df humanity a mother’s care and 
re * filleted with that terrible skin dis- iet have It soon. The separation of little 
ase- eczema, or as it is often called, salt children from their mothers is at once 
heiÜfe» unnatural and cruel and has prevailed

With Its unbearable burning, itching too long. There is another better method 
nd torturing relief is gladly welcomed. and we want it in New Brunswick. I 

There is no remdy like Burdock Blood sincerely hope that our churches, benevo- 
Itters for giving relief to such sufferers; (|en.t societies and social workers will 
•y remedy that has done, or can do more take up this matter in earnest and be- 
>r those who are almost driven to dis- fore long we shall have Mothers Pen- 
oction with the terrible torture. sions In New Brunswick.
Apply it externally and it takes out Another Who is Interested.

ie stinging, itching and burning, and 
romotes a healthy healing.
Take It internally and it gets at the 

>upce of the disease in the blood,—for 
ixema is a blood disease—and drives 
out of the system.
Miss L. M. Boutilier, 
oad, Halifax, N.S-, writes: 
ffered for years from eczema. I could 
,t rest day or night. I suffered great 
■ony, and was nearly crazy with the 
hing and burning. I used all kinds of 
ves, but nothing seemed to help me. I 
w Burdock Blood Bitters advertised 
d was advised to try a bottle. I found 
;at relief, and I really cannot recom- 
■nd R highly enough for what, it has 
ne for me.”
Burdock Blood Bitters has been pn the 
irket for over forty years, and during 
at time has been manufactured only by 
ne T. Milbum Co. Limited, Toronto,

\
statements V :by rail to the United States. The box 

factory is running and it is said that 
they have orders enough on hand to 
keep the factor going all winter.

Wmi'âm
CANADIAN PORTS 

Quebec, Nov 24—Ard, str Empress of 
France, Liverpool.

Cld, str Victorian, Liverpool. 
Montreal, Nov 24—Ard, strs Sicilian, 

Glasgow; Mississippi, Havre.
Sid, strs Monte Grappa, Italy; Cana

dian Farmer, Demerara; Canadian Trap
per, London.

Halifax, N S, Nov 24—Ard, strs Mon
tezuma, Montreal; Canadian Voyageur, 
Cardiff.

Sid, str Mongolia, Philadelphia. 
Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 22-Arvd, stmr 

Juvigny, 1440, Sloan, Montreal.

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, Nov 22—Ard, str Megantic,

Montreal

GOOD CHAMPAGNE YEAR. &y y,
as

Paris, France, Nov.' 25—The cham
pagne vintage has been completed. De
spite the war sufferings of the wine 
growers around Rheims, many of whom 
fled before the German advance, and the 
damage to the vineyards, this year’s wine 
will probably prove exceptionally good.

JÈ
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The regular meeting of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
Local 919 was held last evening in the 
Oddfellows’ hall, Union street. Routine 
business was disposed of.

I - > ’*
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:pair, flannel 
woolen trousers at ninety cents per pair,

i
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TWO SENTENCED
Moncton, Nov. 24—In the county court 
t Dorchester today Alder Halfpenny 
as sentenced to two years in the peni- 
rntiary for petty burglary at Sackville 
nd Barrington Howe, was given six 
lonths In jail for receiving stolen goods. R. HUMPHREYS, Leading Stoker 

H. M. Submarine—with the Grav.d r’ett 
“I have been over 10 years in the'Navy and when I join'd the Submarines, a 

few years ago, I jouli not get UEtti to them, and felt .-un down in n.-sAh 
and strength. I spent any amount of money in medicine, but nous lnl m cany 
good, till I was telling one of my old shipmates a few wee'ts ago how muen 1 
was run down in health, and lie I old me how Phosferine kept him on 
I can tell you Phoskviue has done more for me than any other nu-Anne 1 
have ever had; since taking Phosefrine I have my heart in my work, and 1 
can do anything and go anywhere, which I could not do before taking Phos-

This* leading Submarine Stoker considers Phosferine is the only specific which 
enables him to endure the physical and mental strain of cruising under water 
—Phosferine ensures that the nerve organisms produce the extra vital tor ce to 
withstand the rigorous conditions daily experienced. »

When you require the Beet Tonic Medicine, see the! yon 0«t

(EARLY CRAZY 
WITH ECZEMA

PHOSFERINE
i PROVEN REMEDY FOB 

Hears Igla
Ma amity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anemia

Influente 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system' 

completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation

ROLLO S^£eRFENSK>N SCHEME.

Toronto, Nov. 25—Hon. Walter Rollo, 
minister of labor, believes that there is 
need of old age pensions in Ontario for 
people of sixty-five years of age and up
wards. In the course of an interview 
the minister pointed out that people of 
sfcty-flve years and upward have great 
difficulty securing employment. The need 
for pensions, in his opinion, was not as 
great in Ontario as it was in Great Bri
tain, but the necessity, he believes, does 
exist in this province. The minister of 
labor expects that the Labor group will 
discuss the questiofl of old age pensions 
legislation in the near future.

F. N. Stapleford, general secretary of 
the Neighborhood Workers’ Association, 
strongly supports Hon. Mr. Rollo in his 
contention.

89 Victoria 
“I have more

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE

Vhe .Vo 2 tube is small enough to carry m the pocket and contains

I tions 
in ycur outfit.

Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd., Ludgate Hill, London, England 
Sales Agents for Canada : Harold F. Ritchie & Co^ Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

nt

Down Go H igh Prices at 
Bassen’s Two Stores

Most Comprehensive Reduction Sale in Our History—All Departments Affected
A heavy stock coupled with a late selling season find our two stores short of space to accommodate incoming goods and in order to make the necessary room we have cut prices on the very goods

the public need, and we have cut those prices regardless of initial 
A glance at the few items mentioned here will show at once

dty properand the branch at 282 will not only serve the Haymarket Square dbtiti but East Stijohn and Glen FaUsaswelL^So don t,contuse 
caution looking to quick service might we suggest that you shop in the morning? This will make it possible for us to g y
than after the busy afternoon rush. __ —

Sale Opens Friday—Tomorrow Morning at 9 Sharp

Corner of 
Union and 

Sydney

Here is an opportunity for the careful and prudent buyer to make Christmas pur-

at the corner of Sydney and Union streets will serve the 
..«aw or forget the addresses. Only the two stores. As a pre- 
of service and incidentally the stock will be more extensive

the attractiveness of both the goods and the prices.

1

Children’s Wear Dept.I*

In the Ladies' Department Children's Wear For Girls
Children's Costs, regular $12.00 to Girls’ Pull Over Sweaters. Sale price

$IChikWse Winter Druses in Raids or $birlT Winter Underwear. Sale price 

blue cotton serges, to clear from $2.75 50c* each*
Skirts and Dressesladies Fleece Lined Warm Bloomers, 

in natural or grey, all sizes. Sale price 
98c. pair.

Ladies' Sweaters
Ladles’ Pull Over Sweaters, regular 

$5.00 to $10 00. Sale price $3.49 to $5.98. 
Ladies' Coat Sweaters. Sale price $3.98

Ladies’ Woolen Scarfs, 98c. up.

Ladies’ Tweed Skirts, regular $7.50. 
Sale price $4.98.

Ladies $10.00 Skirts, to clear for $650. 
Ladies’ Serge Dresses in latest styles, 

regular $35.00. Sale price $2650.

Corsets
An advantageous purchase enables us 

to price $2,95 Corsets at $1.98 during this

\up. Men’s DepartmentLadies' Nightgowns
Ladies’ White Flannelette Night

gowns, regular $250. Sale price $1.98.
Ladies’ White Cotton Nightgowns. 

Sale price $1.49 up.

Men’s Tweed Working Pants. Sale 
price $2.98 pair.

Men’s Woolen Sox. Sale price 25c. pair
PMen’s Sweaters, $250 up.

Men’s Woolen Mitts, 35c. pair.
Leather Mitts and Gloves at cut prices.

Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear, Pen
man’s best make* Sale price $1.19 gar
ment. _ ,

Men’s Penman’s Wool Underwear, re
gular $235. Sale price $175 garment.

Stanfield’s All Woolen Underwear, re
gular $3.00. Sale price $2.49 garment. 

Regular $3.75. Sale price $2.98 gat-

Ladies' Waists
I

I Ladies' White Voile Waists, regular 
$2.00 and $3.00. To clear for $1.49.

Ladies’ Silk Waists in white or stripes, 
regular $4.50. To clear for $2.98.

Ladies’ Pongee Silk Waists. Sale price 
$2.98.

sale.
House Dresses and Aprons
Ladles House Dresses, Sale price $1*50 

Ladies’ Aprons. Sale price 59c. up.

Bargains in Blankets
Good Size Blankets in grey or white, 

regular price $350. Sale price all $2.98
P Extra Large Sizes, Sale price $3.49

ment.

Hosiery at Less than Wholesaleup.
Ladies’ Heather Hose. Sale price 95c.

UpBoys’ Heavy Ribbed Woolen Hose, all 
sizes. Sale price 59c. pair.

Children’s Ribbed Hose, all sizes, re
gular 50c. Sale price 35c. pair.

Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Hbse in black or 
white. Sale price 29c. pair

Ladies’ Heavy Black Cashmerette 
Hose. Sale price 49c. pair.

Ladies Black Silk Hose, regular $135. 
Sale price 79c. pair.

Ladies' Underwear
Ladies’ Winter Weight Ribbed Vests, Ladies' Winter Coats

WUdl"Rrere Lined vlstwnd Draw- Ladies’ Winter &ats infatezt|la^ette, fegula, price 50c 
ers white or natural Sale price $J.00 regular $25.00 to $45.00. Sale pnee $1850 ^^“yard. 
each. ■to v*3-501 I

pair.
Babys Blankets, regular $1.75. Sale

C. J. BASSEN Corner 
Union and 

Sydney
282 Brussels

Near
Haymarket Sq. )

V
1t

«
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Our Branch 
Store

282 Brussels
Hear Haymarket Sq

Bargains • 
in Footwear

Here truly is extra good news for 
those who want to save money on 
ed footwear. Note the regular selling 
price and compare with sale price.

Men's
Men’s Black Boots, regular $750. Sale 

price $5.98.
Men’s Tan or Black Good Year Lasts, 

good reliable makes. Regular $8.00 to 
$10.00 value. Sale price $6.98.

Men’s Heavy Working Boots, black or 
tan. Sale price $5.98.

need-

Ladles
j

Seventy-five Pairs Ladies’ Laced Boots, 
sizes 3 to Wi, to clear for $2.49 pair.

Ladies’ Oxfords black or ten, $6.00 
value. To clear for $3.98.

Boys’ Boots to clear from $235 up.
Also special cuts in Rubbers, Over

shoes and Gaiters.

•f s9

Man’s 
glory is 

his strength^
fi Mû If

All

f
i

V_ I/
>

i/ ijj
AN’S ability to 
perform feats 
of strength to 

do things other men 
could not do has al
ways been his stepping 
stone to power and 
position.
Every man wants to 
be a leader in his own 
line of work or sphere 
in life.
Unless a man is a
ron onl?ratShiTobjective when he has strength—to have strength he must 
have health—to have health he must be full blooded, his heart strong and his 
nerves steady.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have assisted many a man who was facing a 
chicial test and was not at the moment just feeling his best.
How about yourself? Are you facing some task requiring all your strength and 
“Your Nerve” ?
Do as hundreds of others have done, have a box of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills at hand and take them according to directions.
They have helped other lAen past the trying or testing time and may enable 
you to carry on and win and keep the position you so much desire.

Mr. Stephen Crouse, East Clifford, N.S, writes:—“I suffered for five 
years with heart trouble. £ could hardly walk from the house to the 
barn without resting as I used to get so short of breath. Doctors 
could not help me. My wife told me to get a box of Milbum s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and I felt better after taking them; three boxes made 
me quite well. I am now helping my son to work the farm and can 
truthfully say I feel like a different man.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by
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The T. Milbum Company, Limited
, " Toronto, Ontario
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE A VERACE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES- STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF IS 18 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash (a Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 28 Cents

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, ONE 

with cooking experience. No argu- 
ment about wages to the right party; 
Apply immediately. Mrs. F. G .Spencer. 
41 Orange street. I(il72 11 *

WANTED—WORK ON FARMS FOR WANTED—KITCHEN GlllL. STAR 
Two Boys( ages 15-17, good milkers Cafe, 15 King Square» 1U121—11—27

and can handle horses- Box X 1S9,
Times. 16124—11—29 , WANTED—CHAMBERMAID.

— toria Hotel.

RED CLOUD HEATERS FOR SALE. 
Phone 1284. 16130-12----

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S RAC- 
coat, Price $100. Apply 88 Hors- 

’ 16187—11—27

FOR SALE-GENTLEMAN DRESS 
Suit, new, size 88, latest style, best 

material. Worn only once. Bargain 
Phone West 18.____________16068—11—2.

FOR SALE—FUR LINED COAT, 
Grey Squirrel, Kolinsky Sable Collar, 

v^imm Sweeper, Phone West 724,^ ^

FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL SEAL 
Coat, size 38, Sable trimming, genuine 

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- gyng worn only few times. Cost $800.
hold, Rothesay avenue. Bargain to tor $450. Also Red Fox Scarf

do* out estate. L A. Oonlog^ SoHcitoe ftt gg Elliott RoWjClower^beR)

FOR SALK - WEST-SIDE, TWO 
Family Freehold, 6 rooms and bath 

each flat. Price &6850, Terms $o00 
cash, balance monthly payments, two 
Family Freehold, Water street, nvc 

and toilet each. Price $1,650.
$600 cash, balance monthly pay
phone West 297. C B. D’Arc}-,

16027-11—26 ,

TO~LKÏ' OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West St. John, 

ûtc bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard.
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely , 
view of fiarbor. Good neighborhood.
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock,
City Hall ________ ________11—22—l.f.

FOR-SALE — THREE TENEMENT 
House near corner of Victoria ajid St.

James street, West Good investment.
Apply Joseph O’Brien, 867 Ludlow bt.
West 15952—11—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two, electrics, bath, piano; reasonable. 

Mrs-%ansford, 33 Sewell .street, after 8.
16120—11—26

FOR SALE/FOR SALE VIC- 
16167—11—29Ford Coupe, 1919 model. Sold at 

a bargain. Electric starter; shock 
absorbers, etc. Apply ’Phone Main 

16099-11-27

New two family house on 
Crown street; lights, bath; 
tals $90 per month. Shows an 
excellent rate of interest on 

: urchase price.

coon
field street, evenings. WANTED — BOY TO WORK 

around grocery store, 73 Pitt. Phone 
M 2681.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, very central, two minutes 

walk from ferry and King. Telephone, 
bath, electrics. Good table board. Terms 
reasonable. 84 Princess street.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. FAM- 
ily of three. Apply Mrs. J IL Maher

ren- WANTED—STENOGRAPHER HAV- 
ing at least one year’s experience. 

Write mentioning salary, Box X 191, 
Times Office._____________ 16166—11—29

WANTED—GIRLS TO TAKE UP 
nui - i,g. Apply Ai air >n, Home for In

curables. 12—-

16128—11—292690. 292 Douglas avenue.
WANTED—NIGHT PORTER. VIC- 

16169—11—29 WANTED—PLAIN COOK OR Gi 
eral Girl. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

Germain. 16048 12-

WANTED—AT ONCE, HOUSE MA 
and Cook. Apply Mrs* Wm. S. Allisi 

Rothesay. B

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what' they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months, 11—24—T.f.

toria Hotel.16129—11—29
East SL John Building 

Company 
‘Phone M. 4248

11-29

WANTED — SMART BOY TO 
learn typewriting business. Apply 

Remington Typewriter Co., 37 Dock.
16168—11—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 48 Horsfleld street.

16135—11—2 WANTED — SALES GIRL WITH 
some experience with groceries. Must 

be quick and accurate at figures and 
have good references. Apply the Two 
Barkers, Ltd., 65 Brussels street.

16176—11—29 WANTED — MAID FOR HOUS
mmvoBPRa I work. Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 
BOOKKEEPER, 10 street. lo967-ll-f

FOR SALE—ONE TUDROPÈ 6 FAS- 
senger Touring Car, in first class run

ning order, electric lights and 
tire. Price $325 ; 69 City Road or call 

Orange street. 16030—11—30

IMPERIAL HOTEL SUITE Willi 
16122—11—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
home privileges, 482 Main, lower bell.

16125—12—2

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
We need you to make socks on the fast 

easily learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance Immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp. Dept, 2 C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, - 
16030—1—•

4 kitchenette to rent.spare Orange street.

EXPERIENCED 
lady preferred- Apply in own hand- | 

writing, stating salary. Falrweatner’s 
Limited, Box 263, Sussex, N. B.

16052—12—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, gentlemen. M tin 124-41.

16116—11—29

11—26
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERA 

house work. Apply to Mrs. McMilla.
15969—11—2

PHONE WEST 
15906—11—29

FOR SALE—COW,
891-31. WANTED — A JUNIOR DRUG 

clerk with at least two years exper
ience. Must furnish credentials. Best 
wages paid. Apply Box 186, Telegraph.

16045—11—26

215 Germain streetThree Family House 
North End 
Modern

Price, $2,150

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor, open fire place. Breakfast If 

desired. Home privileges. Near ferry. 
M 969-11.

sa
WANTED — A CAPABLE STENO- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 

grapher with knowledge of French. house work, Mrs. Richard Arscott, 
Apply G. E. Barbour Company, Limited. Hazen. 1599»—U •

16106—11—29

AUCTIONSrooms 
Terms 
ments.
87 Lancaster street

16117—11—29
A SELF-RESPECTING MAN 

whose ambition is beyond his pres
ent occupation, might find more con
genial employment with us, and at the 
same time double his Income. We re
quire a man of dean character, sound 
In mind and body, of strong person
ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi
tion with a fast growing concern, where 
industry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 

Apply Mr. /Mercer, second

I am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, 123 Brussels 
street, tonight 7JO; 
also every night this 
week and next week, 
shaker flannels of all

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MR: 
J. Royden Thomson. Tel Rothesa 

16971—11—2teg
gj colors; also print
cotton, latest patterns, ginghams and 
bleached cotton, lace curtains, toweling 
blankets, puffs, men’s socks, men’s, 
women’s and children's sweaters, mye
lins, dishes of all kinds, silks of all kinds, 
velvets, corduroys, bath towels scrim by 
yard, table oil doth, créions,, silkoline, 
housedresses, children’s dresses,, black 
and white silk waists and toys of all 
kinds.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
16055—11—29 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply 112 Wentworth street
16076—12—1

Elliott Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Peters street

78.
WANTED — GENERAL MAID 

Sleep home. Apply Mrs. Harry Hop 
per, 112 Leinster street 15939—11—2

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. <S
Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, fifc'eek 

15370—h—2'

16046—11—29
WANTED—GIRL TO DO TYPE- 

wrlting and general office work, 
work. Write P. O. Box 927, City.

16058—11—29

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

16064—12—1 101
(Ask for our Catalogue)

This property Is a 
real snap at the price.
It is but nine years old 

and has bath In one 
flat and plumbing for 
bath In another flat. e 
There Is a good yard 
With driveway. We con
sider this one of the 
best propositions 
have had to offer In a 
long while. For further 
particulars apply.

wages.
lenburg.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOB 

light housekeeping, 42 Carleton street.
16070—11—2;

preferred, 
floor, 167 Prince William street

WANTED-KITCHEN GIRL, SCRUB ------------------------------
woman, and chamber maid. Hotel wan 1'EJD — GENERAL MAID, N( 

Asia, Corner Mill and Pond streets. washing. Apply 2®^ Douglas avenu*
16055-12—1 - 15848-11-28.

11—1—1921
TO LET — ROOMS, FURNISHED, 

heated, West Side. Box X 188, Times.
16061—11—27

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE
pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

time writing show cards; no can-
will WANTED—GENERAL MAID. A1 

ply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 88 Wellim 
ton Row. 15766 11 2

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. «tamp- Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. ____

spare
vasslng; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto,

FOR SALE—THREE LOTS, EAST
St. John, 184 Sheffield. 15966—11—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
Charlotte. Gentlemen only. ,

16065—ft—1
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

11—29 we
FOR SALE—SMALL TWO FAMILY 

Adelaide street Four SITUATIONS WANTEITO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 105 
16049—12—1

APPLES! APPLES!
I am Instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
on Market 
Saturday 
Nov. 27, at

I 275 Barrels of Apples, 
all No. J Bishop Pip

pins. Russetts, Baldwins and other

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

House, near
rooms and toilet, electrics, only three 
years old. Price $2,200. Five hundred 
dollars cash, balance monthly payments 
to suit purchaser. Address Box X 168, 
care Times. 11—20— f.f- t WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 

salesmen With new company, rare 
opportunities, 55 Mill street.

Union.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

16054—11—29TO LET—FURNISHED* BEDROOM- 
suitable for one or two; lights, bath.

16062—11—29

TO LET—'95 GERMAIN ST. W1PH- 
ln easy distance of winter port, furn

ished rooms with or without house
keeping privileges. Modem. West 804-41 

16002—11—SU

WANTED—NURSING. MAIN 4188.
16074—12-Square on 

Morning, 
JO o’clock,

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the blue signs."'

ress, Union Club.13945—12—25
phone, 171 Queen. WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 

house work In small family. Apply 40 
16092—12—1

B.? %
lenburg. lü02i_U~d0 i Times. 15908-11-

WANTED — BY YOUNG LAD 
evening work of any kind. Box X h 

Times, 16078—11-—

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
cjjy salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately, Box W 
18390—12—16

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement, turn- grades, 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- «
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 16189—11—27 

Good roads, centre ------------------ -

;
Summer streetj

157,‘-Times.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MvlN- 
ufactureris line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
. front housekeeping room, 116 St. 
g James street. 16066—11—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
family, for gentlemen. Box X 181,

15980—11—30

TO. LET—LARGE COMFORTABLY 
Furnished Room, suitable for one or 

two gentlemen, 28 Wentworth street
15991—11—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Stove. Phone 1503-21. 15994—11—30

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED F0R RENT — BRIGHT, CHEERY 
rooms. Phone 770. 16001-11-30 ! seven room flat on Douglas Ave

_______ ..................... ..... ........ . ■—1 ■ ■ Phono West 778-4-1, 16110—11—27 \it * xrtvi7n r1 trt or \VO\T TO

TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 centrally located, possession immediate- WANTED—UINING ROOM GIRL- 
Sydney. _________ 159a5-ll-29 ly. Josepn Mitchell, 204 Union street. App, Boston Restaurant, 20 Cnar-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 -------------------- --------- *' lotte street. t 15978—11—27
Dorchester streét. Phone 2217-31.

15942—11—29

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROI AL DRESSMAKING DONE PROMPT1 
10032—11—3U

WANTED —ROYAL 
* 16096—12—1

Splendid new barn, 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Faiis south, Ontario

SALE

w
Hotel. 28 Elm street Phone M 3566-31.

16057-11-There will be sold at 
Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so- 
called), St. John, New 
Brunswick, on Saturday 

jthe 4th day of December, 1920, at 12
_________________________________ I o’clock noon, the Leasehold land with

FOR SALE—ONE 1920 CHEVERO. ! building thereon, on the “t5
let Sedan, only run 2.000 miles. Price of Millidge avenue in St John aforesaid 

$1,850. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 at the south eastern bounds ol land now 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078. occupied bv Samuel Kancade, having a

frontage of 50 feet extending back the 
same width 400 feet*

_ For terms of sale and further particu-FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Lrs apply to the undersigned Solicitor.
_____________________________ ___________ Dated this 29th day of November, A.
FOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER, OIL D„ J920.

1 x___Stove, 3 burner and oven; Kitchen
Stove, etc, 65 Marsh Road, evenings.

WAITRESS
Hotel. YOUNG MAN WANTED TO WOR 

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER FOlt on farm near city, Steady work f 
typewriting and general office work, winter. Apply Jos. A. Likely limb

State references, salary expected. Box lard, Marsh._____________ 1602a—lly-
X 180, Times. 15090—11—26 YO[;NO MAN WITH TEN YE I
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF-1 bapking experience, wants posif, 

Hotel. 3S, KhÏ'ÏSV °TÎ.33r

vate
Times.

TO LETi
AUTOS FOR SALE

4
FLATS TO LET

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, LIGHT 
work. Apply 2 Barker street. YOUNG LADY WISHES VOSITIO 

as Governess for small children. B 
A 166 Times.

16131—11—29
16011—11—29 23—TOO WANTEDSTEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Solicitor for E. M. Barnes and H. B. MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CA 
but to travel and appoint ifH—26 i Duke.

representatives, $1,092 and expenses gi 
anteed first year, with good chance 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age , 

unneceasi

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
12—4

FT 1_ Potts, Real Es- 
tate Broker, Ap- 
piaiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate lor sale, consult us. 
m Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

t WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 190 BRIT- 
tain. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor.

16183—11—29

FOR SALE — EDISON GRAMO- 
phone with 50 records ; Quarter Oak 

Buffet and Dresser; one Limouse China 
Dinner and Tea Set. Address X 187, ; ; 
care Times.________________16093-11-27 j V
FOR SALE—OAK DINING EXTEN-j 

sion Table, suitable for Hotel; alsu | 
new Refrigerator. Call Main 230-11. j 

15987—11—26

WANTED—GIRL, 2p POND.
15950—11—29

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 116 St. James. Phone TO LET — WARM, HIGH CLAibS 

15909—11—29 | Flat, Mount Pleasant, Main 1456.
1 = 11—24—T.f.

wüE5&G,m* Hî£üi-£Pleasant surroundings—a comfort
able place to wait—courteous treat
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
OPTOMETRIST 
J93 Union Street.

3549-11. WANTED—BY YOUNG COUP!
with child, boarding with private fa 

lly during winter months. Box X } 
Times. 16069—11—

TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED —----- —-----------------------------------------------
three room flat, self-contained, Main TO LET—NEW APARTMENT, FUR- 

1840-21. 15014—11—29 j nished, also Garage. Main 432. SITUATIONS VACANTi
16047—11—27

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
15876-^11—27 i

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREEP- 
ing Cards, Sample Book Free. Men 

and Women already making $5 up daily 
in spare time. Bradicy-Garretsons,

WANTED—HORSE, 1200 WEIG1 
for his keep for the winl 

16100—12
FOR SALE—HALL STAND, DRE5S- 

ers, Pictures, Linoleum, etc. Private 
sale, 65 Marsh Road, evenings. 11—26

I Peters. or over 
Phone Main 314-21.? ROOMS TO LET■

RUSSELL HOUSES, 190 KING ST.
East. Beautiful furnished rooms, per

manent and transient. M. Bohan, Prop., 
15878—11—27

11—20 WANTED — AT ONCE, SMA
--------  -------------------------------- furnished or unfurnished flat. Wi
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO ! particulars, Box X 183, Times Offtct 

i $60 Diid weekly for your spare time i 13013—11—

ROOM TO LET — GENTLEMAN \ Brantford, Ont. 
preferred. Tel. M. 4493-11.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
Box X 177, 
15976—11—26

Car, Furniture, new.
Times. Phone 3818.GREAT AUCTION 16072—11—26 $60 pad weekly for y Our spare time (

T?dIor*^^mïdshedJroom^* sflSt^Jiimcs" ' !FOR SALE — GRAND SQUARE g£je wjjj start Saturday, Nov. 20th, at 
Piano. American make, first class con- - y;, at their new store, 157-159 Brussels 

ditlon, cheap for cash. OwrTer moving 6jreej. Everything new, new store, new 
away. Box X 179, Times Office. I goodaj ncw auctioneer, $10,060 stock to

15977—11—26 b(, 8old at public auction. Ladies’ and
_________________________  children’s hosiery, undervests ; men’s and

boys’ sweaters, socks, Caps, leather gloves 
and mitts; ladies’ sweaters, middies, silk 

1 waists, shaker flannel, art muslins, cre-
._______ , I tones, shaker blankets, white and grey
FOR SALE—NEW SINGLE TRUCK ! cotlom black and colored velveteens, 

Sled. Apply 315 City road, right hand toweling, dress goods, cloth for suits and 
16115—11—29 cuatS) children’s knitted caps, men’s and

tvvbv eiPnq boys fleece lined shirts, 'stationery, cups 
FOR SALE — DELIVERY SLEDS, afid saucers> plates, ornaments, dolls, 

Ash Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Bobs, Har- t fancy goods, soaps, brushes, en- 
Qe*\ ,A1L CTiafeS reduced. ^Ldge- ; amele(j ware and hundreds of useful 
combe’s, City Road._______ 16079—12—2 articleg x!l!s is your opportunity to
FOR SA LE—H O R SE, CART AND ' save. Sale will continue every mgbtjn- 

Sloven. Thos. Killen, 142 Brittain St til entire stock is sold.-T. X Gibbons, 
tg028_11__26 Auctioneer. R-11 1 *•

I sing- We instruct and supply you with , WANTED—OVERCOATS TURN1 
lSQuallVu in work. West-Augus Showcard Servicc.57 i promptly and reasonable, 27 Delhi S
_____  ____ T Colborne street, Toronto. : City. 15912 11 29

11—18—1921

15601-11-26 !

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suit two gentlemen. Board op

tional. M. 1503-12, 181 King Street Eu=t. I
TO LET—SMALL ROOM, 67 SEWELL 

right bell. WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPE!
12—1,15997—11—26

EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 
15738—11—26 j TO LET—ROOMS. MAIN 1658-31. I will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

15841—11—27 spare time writing show cards; no enn-
■ . . —------------------------- ! vassmg; we instruct you and supply you
TO LET—UNFURNINSHBD ROOMS] wilh work. Write Brennan Show Curd 

—Inquire evenings after five o'clock, System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bidg^ 269 College 
122 Brussels street. 15831—11—27 street, Toronto.

street, West.

HORSES, ETC TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
, Gentlemen, 268 Germain street

15772—11—26
and leaves shortly to train for a nun 
in a hospital in the United States.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, 18 Char

les street. 15774—11—26

bell. At a meeting of the Brookville Ladle 
Aid. held at tne home of Mrs. W. ( 
Drake, a pearl sunburst was present» 
to Mrs. James D. Garrett who, with h 
husband, is leaving for Toronto.

TO RENT
SHOP TO LET, 61 WATER ST. 

Apply Simonds Saw Works.
16071—12—1

HOUSES TO LET
Members of the White Feather cli 

met at the residence of James McCi 
lough, Union street, last evening. Di 
lng the evening a musical programme w 
presented, features being Bayard Cur 
at the piano and Harold Williams on t 
clarinet. Following the music, reflet 
ments were served.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS WANTED—TO RENT IN CITY FOR
partly furnished suitable for light, winter monthSi two or three heated

housekeeping, 162 Queen __ __2- rooms for light housekeeping, one with
______________________ i__________ — open grate. Phone Westfield, 2-61, or

! TO LET __ SELF-C ONTAINED address Box 24, Westfield, N. B.
I y furnished house, 51 Kennedy St. Ap- j 16975—11—26
ply N. C. Scott. 15809-12-6 !

The International Brotherhood of 
Boilermakers and Helpers held their 
regular meeting in their hall in Char
lotte street last evening. Routine busi
ness was discussed.

Miss Mary P. Cain, supervisor in the
TO LET—BEAUTIFUL HOME 226 ! far two cars. Phone M^JU, ; New company of- ^ w A of St. james’ church h,

Douglas Ave. Hardwood boors mid 65 El iott .___________ . po|j from the employes of the company, a very successful tea and sale yesterd
modern conveniences. Heated. iramejY -j*o LET LARGE BARN, SUITABLE i While greatly surprised Miss Cain thank- afternoon in the school room of t
™teJ)i,SSe3sio?' ,AÇa,a ?in prcmlses- for automobile or other storage. R. J. i ed the givers sincerely. She has resigned church, with Mrs. John Kee as chi
F. Pidgeon, Main 1048-11. Wilkson, Gilbert’s Lane. 1 her position with the telephone company convener. Mrs. R. J. Dibblee and M

15497 11 27 15846—11—27 , Charles Marvin assisted Mrs. Kee. T
candy table was in charge of Mrs. Ro 
ert Murray and Mrs. Burton Warm 
had charge of the apron table. ^ 
young ladies of the church served. 
p-oceeds were for missionary and iwni 
purposes and for the furnishing of th 
new nurà=s’ home of the General Pu’ 
lie Hospital.

At a meeting of the St. John gran* 
of the Society of the Canadian Coun* 
for the Immigration of Women f 
Household Service, held last night pre 
a rations are made for many Immigra 
during the winter season. The presiden 
Mrs. H. A. Powell, was In the chai 
and an uneventful month was reporte 
by the hostel. Mrs. Joseph Goldmar 
treasurer, submitted her report, and i 
the absence of Mrs. J. H. Jenner, Mis 
Mclnemey, acted as secretary. Tw 
letters from Mrs. Knell, council head 
quarters, were read. Preparations fo 
Christmas were also discussed. Mrs- A 

|W. Adams extended a resolution of cor 
] dolence in her recent bereavement. Tt 
I advisability of holding e rummage sf 
was also discussed.

AUCTION.
Arnold’s next Auction Sale will be at 

the New Store, 157-159 Brussels street,
Z^üü^üXÏEi : “^ov%\hNOThLthwmd^°ÿouyr
' 14 Havmarket Sauare or 1 chance to buy dry goods, china, fancy

__ -1- J_11_ L.1.1 ri Irrsf □ flftn-

FOR SALE—HORSE, CHEAP, 1,000 
pounds. Phone 1792. The Willett 

Fruit Co., Ltd. 16007—11—27

FOR SALE 
Pung. Apply 14 Haymarket Square 

Main 580-11.
TO LET — PRIVATE GARAGE,

15859—11—27 ; goodSj donS| toys, blankets, shaker flan- 
nel and hundreds of useful articles. All 

goods. T. X. Gibbons, Auctioneer.new

LOST AND FOUND
TO PURCHASELOST—THURSDAY MORNING, BE- 

tween Union street and Stmr. Keith
Cann, Open Faced Gold Watch on black gEL, fjg yoUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
ribbon necklet Finder please return to Records. We allow 40c. each
M. L. Haines, 299 Union street, or 1 ele- wbatevcr their condition In exchange for 
phone 1831-11. Reward. „ I new records of your choice. Write right

__________ [ now to Success Phonograph Club, Box
LOST — GOLD NECKLACE, SET-1 45410, Amherst, N. S. 11—24—T.f.

ting of Pearls and Peridots; Carleton, WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE 
Coburg, King Square. Finder please 
kave at 89 Carleton street Phone M.

16118—11—29

B. C Fir Doors ROOMS AND BOARDING

County Housing Board
HOUSES TO RENT

TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Phone 3219-21.Five Cross Panels

2,500 Doors in Stock
16164—12—2:

YOUNG MEN BOARDERS WANT- 
ed at 194 Queen street 1 clephone M 

2095-41, 16119—11—29

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOMS 
with board. Phone M. 1331-11. —

15985—11—30

thousand feet of Steam Radiators or 
Steam Coil, also pipes and valves. Write 
Box X 173, care Times. 15696—11—271055-21. We propose to rent from now until May 1 next all 

unsold houses recently completed on Champlain street, 
West St. John, and McKiel street, Fairville, as a pre
caution against damage by frost «These houses have 
all modem conveniences and are up to date in the matter 
of comfort Immediate possession. For particulars ap
ply to

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204

LOST—GOLD PENCIL BETWEEN 
Charlotte street and Imperial The-

ktre Finder please leave et this office. : WOMEN DEFY SUPERSTITION
16162-11- 29 WEARING PEACOCK HATS. WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, 148 Victoria street- 15996—10—30

ROOMS AND BOARD, 20 POND.
15949—11—29

St. John, N. B.J-23 Broad St.
h London, Eng., Nov. 25—Many womenLady’s Wrist Wateh, by way of P.tt. ^ ^ superstition about the 111-

M. James and Gharlotte »tre<jts- i luck attributed to the wearing of pea-
)l«a*e return to this p,umage xhe favorite hat for
_____________ ___ ______ __ _____________ | early winter is made of the feathers of
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN, this bird, with the head reared aloft 

Nov 14th, English Pointer (dog.) i above a bunch of “eyes. ’ A fashion has 
Under kindly call Main 4427. Any one, also risen for brilliantly hued hats, In- 
pund harboring same after this notice eluding among the feathered specimens 
dll be prosecuted. 16856—U—27 | ruddy-brown pheasant and partridge

‘bets-

^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
i 42 Princess Street.________

THOMAS K. SWEENEY.
Secretary,

i09 Prince William SL
plays In which she had no part- But 
the two most commercial and best 
known women managers are Madame 
Basimini and Madame Holla of the 
Theatre Dejazet.

Thone Main 1107.

r

L

For
Wall
Boarding

A good grade of Merch
antable hemlock Boards 
planed one side.^

$45.00
'Phone Main 1893

* * *

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

FOR SALE
New two family house on Elliott 

row. Gas, bath, electrics. Rents $75 
per month. Price $7,000. Part can 
remain on mortgage. Reasonable of
fer will be considered. M. 4248

11-29
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FINANCIAL IE tORTURESr
The; Business
- ê-COLiUMN *•
Edited by MANSFIELD F HOUSE «O

i, SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW MS IT POUNDS: No New York stocks—Thanksgiving 
Day. -

K*

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J- M. Robhisonjk Sons, members Mon- ‘flgppHy SfOppBll Wllîtl Ü6 BegBII lO

Tsku “Fiui.-a-tines"
. A

| Even Stamps Can Be Made 

1 to Carry a Good Profit.
New Brunswick Farmer andj 

Lumberman Has Health 
Restored by Taking Tanlac 
—Thinks It Should be in

Stockings Add 15 Per Cent, to 
Total of Shoe Sales

Montreal, Nov. 25.
Merchants Bank—10 at 165.
Union Bank—10 at 139%, 1 at 140. --------- Why not increase your sales 15 or 20 The Owl Drug Co., of Eugene, Ore,
Royal Bank-3 at 190, 15 at 191, 25 at « Ottawa St, Hull, P. Q. ccnt by adding a stocking counter, has tackled the problems of.S^nin*

•tan/ veu'~ ' * , , good-will by the means of that small,
Rra, 11—24 at 35. Tor a year, I suffered with Rheo- i As a -matter of fact I. Miller, whose ever stickin article—the profitless
Bridge-10 at 74. piatUm, being forced to stay in bed for ghoe shop8 ln New York city and Chi-

Every Home. Smith-88 at 114. ! five mof.ths; i1,V,1Cif1tJl,l"5t0If “eui; cago pull In such a generous
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- ..j don,t beneve there Is another medl- ^ 46%, 100 at 40. niTver^ aVto'walk again" the shoe trade of these cities that it has

tlemen s cast off clothing, boots, musl- clng made tbat cou)d have done wliat 5?ral ° , r, “One day while lying in bed, I read become necessary to erect an eleven-
cal instruments, Kwelr>-._ bicycles, guns, Tan,ac did for me,„ Mid Harry L. Bab- rl^tidJ-lOO at 94. ! «bout ‘Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit story building „f their own on upper
revohers. tools. etc. H^..st c s.fiPn k j kirk, farmer and lumberman of Elgin, shins—30 at 50 50 at 49% medicine; and it seemed just what I pjftb avcnuc estimates his stocking
paid Call or wrrie T. W>l',n°“^n1i6n Albert county (N.iB.) at 20%. needed, so I decided to try it I iales in the’ Forty-second street store
street, St John, N- B., Phone Main 4439. | „After j had t]ie flu winter before last go. 1 “The flrst box he?Ped ™e’ ar,d Iitook ilone rims up in the neighborhood of
WANTFD TO PURCHASE—I. A DIES’ : I didn’t seem able to get my strength Abitibi__110 at 58%. the tablets regularly until ^every trace $150,000 a year.

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, back. I had so little appetite I ate no gmdters-15 at 20%. of the Rheumatism left mj. I The Introduction of stocking count-
boots- highest cash prices paid. Call or breakfast at all and didn t eat much - nlsh—90 at 84. L LOREN.e) LEDUC. Icrs a8 an auxiliary aid to selling shoes
write ’ Lampert Bros-, 555 Main street at any meal. I lost weight steadily and g„„a^_10 at 27, 25 at 95, 825 at 24, 5 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial slxe 25c. flr8t attraction the attention of the re-
•Phone Main 2384-11. strength, too, and while I tried to work, . £ At all dealers or sent postpaid by tall dealer when colored shoes came into
-------------------------- ------------ —-------------- I would play out in a few hours and .. . -, ' »ruit-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa. vogue, owing to the extreme difficulty ot
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GF^f- have to go bfme. This kept up so long at- 90, 25 at 89. ___________________________________ matching the different shades of leather

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, i j grew despondent and it was certainly P • p^d__t at gg at the ordinary department stores. At
jewelry, dia-noads, old gold and silver, welcome news to me when I heard how Pfd—40 at 86. nP,r j-. XT7TT crYM first it was merely a part of the serv-
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Tania»was helping so many people who __1 000 at 94%. REV. W. D. W lL-OwlN jce rendered to customers, but it was
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call were troubled like I was. ’ ’ _______ I_ nïxmrCD /"•TTTJCT not long befofe Its convenience became
or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street. Phone “j found everything good said about . f-AT UUNJNC.lx KjUJ-,0 1 so apparent that.today more than half
2892-11. this medicine was true. I had been tak- LIFE rUK A «-ai. tjotjTYCT?irTflN of the customers buy their stockings at
______________________________ ing it only a short time when I could T __a__ w„„ Nov. 25—Going out in- rKELILKlL 1 U N ^ b(x>t shopi

see a big change. I soon was eating a Lonaon, eng., i ■ 1 R w D Wiison, chief inspector “Do you wear Miller’s hose?” is one
hearty breakfast and had a big appe- to the garden at night to bring in the, Kev. W. ir. wi , _ v form opening the conversation, fol-
tite all the time. I gained seventeen cat gjr Cornelius Dalton, 78, late Con- under the i e lowed by a short talk on the ease with
pounds in weight by the time I had fin- „ - Patents, fell down some steps, Act, will leave that office to resume the flI1 the shoc^ carried in stock may

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS ished four bottles. I even got rid of a , . which resulted in his post of secretary to the New Brunswick ^ matched at their stocking counter,
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts nagging cough that had bothered me for receiving Inju I Temperance Alliance on November 80, if the answer is in the affirmative

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, a long time. _ .. death. j _____ it______ * ___Qf o Kunm.^ held the customer is encouraged to give her
J. Grounàines. tf “I feel fine now, and can do a big ---------- -— 1 was the ? * f !, , . q , 1 impressions of their different lines. If

day’s work every day in the week and {INDIAN CHILDREN HEALTHIER, by his friends in the school room of theino^ ^he salesman takes his cue and
still feel fresh and strong. I don’t in-j Nov. 25—Indian Brunswick street Baptist church, Fred- expiajn8 that they carry hose almost “THANK YOU” y
tend to get rundown IhSr have cleaner'teeth, are fatter and erieton, last evening. A. C. M. Lawson, identical with what she Is wearing lor obllquely in dear, heavy script
r,afëKyùardan Ithinkthîs grandmed?- i ^neSymore healthful than is the case was tbe chairman and the toast to The about $8 (or ^everthe price maybe). Pype> acrossq they W of tbe sheet.

SEND ANY HULL Uf r 1L.U' A.vJ cine should be in every home.” with the whites, ««“’“"gJ°n ^ "the King was given musical honors. The walks down to the stocking coun- , “L,J;tle th.mgs h,ke 1 als, C?o_
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross Culp, 8over"™"t P y j Prohibition Act proposed by W G. t witb the customer and, handing the "Id^hri^ci'nc’ néoijlf*back Lain7 and

1348 and have a set of very best pic- Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by Oneida reservation- Clark, was responded to by the Bishop th. ™,n, woman in charge, warl „brmgln^ pf1“P“rrb“.kf L8?1"--"
Work returned G. W. Mcjfay, Beaver Harbor, WTllard |--------------- ’ — of Fredericton and Judge Wilson. The it to her to complete the sale. SfS'VwL SuRs!

J. Colwell, Evans; C- V. Parsons, High-jjj^j^ AGENT, 80, VONT QUIT. ch!ef inspeLior in an eloquent terms re- Wh thls ,8 done she call the shoe B w gre
_____ Ünd: Jo,;n F- Mea8herr> RebfC: ?■ UT BRmarck N D, Nov 25-James Me- sponded to the toast to himself pro- j sa)esman and he adds the amount ofthe 3e,Mngallwool suitYorlloJLh ^<ïgi7:

Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon-1 Bismarck, N. D., posed by Rev. Z. L. Fash, pastor af the , t bls hooks. The average of these . 1 8
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta- Laughlin, oldest Indmn agent^.n ine P ytreet Baptist church. He said 8al“ wdl over 15 per cent, of the >ng good value That is what they ad-

rSaStWy
sLw“a *” r°uoa ^ ** T**L”; „ t„ , l,L,c,£„n8,°.5,‘:r^rk-™ r

pathetic and imparial favor was not Determined to get at the bottom of year to another, they sacrifice one suit 
. !.. . „ T n,.v fnrmerlv I FIVE MINUTE HONEYMOON. pked. that was wanted was fair play, the reasons for lost sales, one of the chief to get the value out of a"°ther

Btohop ôf Chariotteiown len yesterday | Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 25-Five minutes In the course of his remaps he compli- New York Department stores recently rJthe extra business it
for Edmonton to assume his duties as after his marriage in a Toledo U mented the advisory board of tl‘« al analyzed 200 selling failures in Its organ- J ? in
Archbishop of that diocese. Dyan, convicted bank robber started a mice composed of Donald Frese^of ^ ^ ^ following results: DrmgS

Mrs. ^ane»eemAoridrdSan;itoriumr at ^“"tre^who^mais conf.d- fom and Rev. Thomas0Marshall oi Fair- Indifference of salespeople lost forty-

----------------------- w River Glide, N. B„ by her last will left ent her husband is inmxrent and says she ville. He aaid thoritki"^^^^™ Attempto at substitution lost eighteen
STOVES AND FURN I T U R E James Gordon Fay, son of Magistrate will fight for his freedom. „^T„8fifeen^^betag^cLtured^a”d^^not sales

Bought and Sold. J. M. Logan, 18 Fav Qf Bridgetown, N. S., the sum of nnA in fiftv ;s beine seized. He re- Errors lost eighteen sales.
Haymarket Square, M. 3773. $5,000 to be held In trust for him un- : -------------~ i hrteflv to the situation of the On- Tricky methods lost eighteen Customers.

14849—12—16 ta he attains the age of 21. tario inspector1 the other dav. A vote of Slow deliveries lost eighteen customers.
_____________ ________ _ It was announced yesterday in Mon- LL?i„ r^ni. », rhief insneetor Overinsistence of salespeople lost six-

-------  - ------ treal that the McGill centennial endow- mivL w H T Brewer Ld Lcônd^d by teen customers.
ment fund reached a grand total of $6,- w M }furn's was extended to Rev Mr. Insolence of employes lost fourteen sales.
821,511 thus exceeding Its objective by /*3MH B 1 B 1111JNJlHtfa W. M- Burns, was extenaea to rvev Unnece88ary delays in service lost thir-

than a million and a quarter. W teen customers.
----- ------------- ---------I Tactless handling of customers lost

eleven customers.
Bad arrangement of stock lost nine 

tomers.
Ignorance of salespeople concerning 

goods lost six customers.
Refusal to exchange purchases lost four 

customers.
Poor quality of goods lost one sale.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH niiua 

for Second-’land Goods. Phone 2584-41 
678 Main street.

“é-ÆHîwas
romptly attended to. J. E. Bond, 194 
vdney street Phone

stamp.
When a customer walks up humbly 

with a distinct air of apology and asks 
if he could be accommodated with a 
postage stamp, a smiling clerk gives 
him the same degree of attention as if 
he were asking for a bottle of $10-an- 
ounce perfume. What’s more, the easily 
lost stamp is handed to him in a neat 
little envelope, size 21,4xby 8% inches, 
on which are printed the encouraging 
words ï

share of

auto storage

STORED, $1

“OUR PROFIT IN STAMPS 
IS YOUR GOOD WILL" 

with the name of the firm—nothing

Sydney ; Phone 663.
\

more.
Now the stamp purchaser may ask for 

his purchase with his head up, Instead 
of with the cringing feeling that over
comes him when a saleslady hands him 
a postage stamp, with a haughty, bored 
air. And as long as he has a stamp, 
he will carry the convenient little enve
lope around with him. When he needs 
more stamps, he will, of course, go back 
to the Owl for his purchase, know
ing that the sale will be handled with 
pleasure by that firm.

If he happens to purchase some other 
article at the Owl, he Is pleasantly sur
prised on looking at his sales slip, to see 
a neatly printed

BABY CLOTHING
BEAUTIFUL LONG 

otbea, daintily made of the finest 
erlah everything required; ten dol- 
Lmplete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
fson, 673 Younge street.

1VS

SILVER-PLATERS

BARGAINS
y NOW FOR CHRISTMAS. ALL
jnds of useful eb^15 and fancy arUd
Wetmore’s, on Garden street.

iwlsTHETIME TO LINE YOUR
tove with Fogy’shF^ltC^y pound.
ve-PipfCarElbows, Coal Hods, lire
ivels, Hampers, Non SaCrVrS'S and 
t’s Variety Store» corner Brussels ana

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid.mouth streets.

engravers STORAGE—à TO LET—STORAGE SPACE, SUIT- 
able for atitomobile, 216 Duke street.

16114—11—29

FURNITURE STORAGE, 262 KING 
Street East. Immediate possession. 

Phone M. 2921-21.

and engrevS 59 Wa^i^^Teîe- 

ine M.985L
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Phone 1426-21.

HAIRDRESSING 16051—11—27

_________ ___________ Mawaret Wmtam/, Ml. G- Ck^ofF^rk- «Æ^h _the I**, results:
at an actress, who married him, is con fid- ton, and Rev. Thomas 

husband is innocent and says she ville. He said thaty“ ^en years experience In Loudon, 

g. Phone M. 2107-31. 18911_u_29

Jellies Go With Meat.
The Palace Market, just outside Chi

cago, has adopted something new in 
sidelines. Their regular stock is a line 
of meat sold to the best class of custom
ers. The sideline is a well-selected and , <» 
tempting array of jams, jellies, pickles 
and relishes.

When asked how they came to start 
selling produce, which seems so contrary 
to one’s idea of a butcher’s stock, the 
reply was: “Well, aren’t these the things 
you think of when you think of that a 
meat order is seldom given without its 
accompanying order of relish or prepar
ing you meat? Anyway, we’re selling 
them.”

And they are, too. The stock Is kept 
before the customer, next to the

STÔVES

hats blocked

mpg- BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
blocked in the WUst style, 

UTaR. James, 280 Main street, op
te Adelaide street

TAILORING
more

At the fox show ln the motordrome in 
Montreal prize winner in two of the four , 
classes of silver black foxes were an- ; 
nounced yesterday- Outside one winner ; 
from Quebec city and one from Halifax 
the rest were alP“from Prince Edward 
Island with the majority from Summer- ;

A. MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and Gents. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable; 60 Germain.

I
WOOD AND COAL eus-

iron foundries 15007—12—10

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
;„rk Limited, George H. Waring, UPHOLSTERINGION ever

glass of the counter; and buying has be
come such a habit with their trade jam.

[tjside. ,, . ,
The schooner Poeasset which went , 

ashore near Portland, Me., recently was 
broken up by the heavy storm* of the 
last few days. She was bound from 
Parrsboro for Boston with lumber valu
ed at $10,000. The crew of the vessel 
was taken off by life savers. Two mem
bers of the crew, Russell Oberline and 
Douglas Bucian belong to Moncton.

OF FURNITURE,ALL KINDS 
Cushions to order and covers, mairess

es refilled. Thomas Cummings, 178 
Wentworth street, Phone 26S5-21.

16063—12—1 IRISH MATTERS PORT MATTERS!

i!
arriage licenses l< the Pi

stores issue
Hours, 8.30 a-m.SSON’S DRUG 

larriage Licenses. 
10 30 p m.

WATCH REPAIRERS Liberty Hall, Dublin, is Raid
ed — Discussion in Both 
British Houses.

Four trans-Atlantic steamers are now 
en route to this port They are the C. 
P. O. S. liner Melita from Liverpool, 
the Corsican from London, the Man
chester Corporation from Manchester 
and the C. P. O. S. freighter Dunbridge, 
which was diverted from Montreal ow
ing to the lateness of the season.

At a meeting yesterday between J. 
M. Woodman, general superintendent of 
the N. B. division of the C. P. R. and

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years ln l 
W’altham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

MEN'S CLOTHING

S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS. 
have in stuck some very fine Over 
well made and trimmed and sell-

low 1>riCe fr0m and “ueady-to-

The military and police forces In Dub
lin yesterday raided Liberty Hall, the 
headquarters of the Irish transport 
workers. A large quantity of docu
ments and flags were carried into the 
street and burned. Among those ar
rested were Thomas Johnson, secretary the freight handlers no actual progress 
of the Irish Labor Party, and Thomas ! was reported but the men in lieu of an 
Farren, formerly president of the Trades advance ;n wages offered a new agree- 
Union Congress. David Kelly, manager ment regarding working conditions, 
of the Sinn Fein bank in Dublin was al- q-bejr proposals have been forwarded to 
so arrested yesterday. 1 Montreal and it is thought that they
In the Commons. will be favorably received.

In his speech In the house of com- A compromise was offered at a meet- 
mons yesterday, Sir Hamar Greenwood, jn of the shipping interests and the 
Chief secretary for Ireland, said that de- >lo,lgshoremen, ship liners and coal 
tailed plans for the destruction of a handiers’ representatives held in the 
large power house in Manchester and board of trade rooms. It was agreed 
docks In Liverpool had been discovered, t[)at the wage scbedule of the coal

handlers would apply equally to the 
night and day shifts. Some concessions 
regarding working conditions were of
fered by the representatives of the 
steamship companies which the work- 

will consider at a meeting to be 
called later in the week.

A comprehensive schedule for the im
portant trade route of the new Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine service to 
the East Indies was announced yester
day, and| it is expected that the first 
steamship ever to leave St. John for the 
ports included will get away In a short 
time. The steamships will call at the 

in the order named:

tf

GENERAL CRAKE OF TIKEit a
ins & Co., Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union street

DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE

ST. JOHN—MONTREAL
(EASTERN TIME)

Effective November 28th.

money orders WELDING COALEXs£\nS£. KH OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-habiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

.UNION
o»*throughout Canada. '

PIANO MOVING DEPAR+—
No. 15 at 3.00 P. M.

f »

VOS M O V i£D • B1 AUTO* FUR" 
moved to tW country. _ G^eral 

.gT, reasunuuk rates. rxrUmr S. 
khouse. Fhonr 814-21.

JURY DSAQREES
IN MERRITT CASE r% n O III C CT A nn Involving, the use of eight hundred 

K r & W, le J I AKKpounds of high txPlosive at twenty-one

Former Premier Asquith moved a re- 
nbhorrance of the

Dally Except Sunday.
Express for Montreal, due fn Montreal 8.10 a an.

In the circuit court yesterday before 
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown, a case oi 
the King against Arthur T. Merritt, 
charged with stabbing Charles Thomp
son, was taken up and after the jury had 
been out for one hour and a half the 

announced that they had dls-

/Connections for points in Ontario. The “Canadian” for 
Toronto—Chicago, etc» leaves at 8.45 ajn.

LIMITED*—”
solution expressing

! recent Dublin assassinations, condemna
tion (1^ reprisals »id 
of immediate steps to bring about Irish 
pacification.

An amendment by Colonel John Ward 
converted a motion made by H. H. As
quith In the commons into an expression 
of admiration for the courage and de
votion of the crown forces in Ireland. 

tThls was adopted by 303 to 83, and the 
/-• t I motion as thus amended was adopted by

Broad Cove Coal. i acclamation.
Reserve Sydney. W tMbâc^'the House of Lords
Prnmntlv Delivered Ion the Home Rule bill Viscount Grey rrompuy lvcll\ ercu appeaied to the government for an elev-

nA.ri.ionn Pnat Cln 'enth hour attempt by generosity to Ire-
IVICLalVern voai land to fashion the bill into an acceptable

Phone M. 42

PHOTOGRAPHIC 49 Smytbe Street *»57 Union Street menurging the taking
No. 39 at 6.00 P. M.AKE YOUR XMAS GIFT’S PEtt- 

somd ones. Vortraiti will solve the
oblem, as gifts tl.ey are styles
-riated. Come early. 1921 SG1®”
Idy today. Victoria Studio Co., 45 
ng Square, St. John, N. B. _________
pthrE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
wto or shine while U wait. Films de- 
0Md and printed quick- clear, reason- 
F rice. We enlarge any photographs, 
j<5ng Square, St. John, N. B. Phone

Daily Express for Montyeal, due Montreal 12.20 p.m. 
Connections for Ontario, Canadian West and Pacific Coast Soft Coalfireman

agreed. The judge ordered them to re
turn for twenty minutes after which 
they came back with the same report, 
and were discharged and new trial order
ed. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C. .appeared 
for the crown and Scott E. Morrell for 
the defence. •

Before Mr. Justice Chandler in the 
supreme court, king’s bench division, 
Chatham, the case of Max Grosweiner 
vs. Dora Allen and others, was 
eluded and judgment reserved.
& Clark on behalf of Kenneth A. Wilson 
for the plaintiff and E. A. Reilly, K. C., 
for the defence.

ARRIVE—
No. 40 jt ^35_A^_M.

Daily from Montreal. following ports 
Cadiz (Spain), Colombo (Ceylon), Ba
tavia (Java), Singapore (Straits Settle
ment), Karasehi (Further India), Cal
cutta, Madras and Bombay (India.)

The service will he opened by the 
steamer Canadian Conqueror, which sail
ed on Nov. 14 from Liverpool for St.

No. 16 at 12.20 P. M.
con-
Freil Daily Except Sunday.

plumbing CONNECTIONS—
pIfnTsI,Bmd C.DNTRalTrain 13 due 420 p.m.,
East of St. John. Daily except Sunday, 
e vwtROUND—Train 40 with Bay of Fundy Steamer for points in Nova 
cA?TB„nd C N R Train 18 leaving 6.10 a.m. for East. Daily except Sun- 
nCf Vn Simday with C. N. R. Train 50, leaving 8.80 a.m. for-points East. 
Trein No.16 connects with C. N. R. Train 14, leaving 12.40 p.m., Daily ex- 

cept Sunday.
“HR* DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St John.

measure.
He outlined the minimum as, first, 

placing Ireland in precisely the sameEHr2.^sxSS xSrssss
;r»» î.trnHd; s ïsx:
would not, however, contemplate the j the same cottage. 1 he minister who 
maintenance of any imperial troops in officiated at the wedding also lives in the
Ireland after home rule had passed, un- village. _______________
less Ireland desired it.

“I am perfectly certain and the history 
of war shows it, that unless there is only 
one navy and one naval authority, neith
er Ireland nor Great Britain could be 
defended,” said Lord Grey.

“That must be without qualification.
Whatever dominion home rule might 
mean, we must from the beginning have 
no ambiguity on this question.

He suggested that instead of cutting 
Ireland in two there should be one par
liament with guarantees that Ulster 
should he looked after. Lord Middleton 
gave notice of a motion to adjourn the 
debate for a fortnight. This regarded as 
a definite trial of the strength of the 
government’s point with regard to the 
bill in the House of lairds.

John.1 Mill Street89 with Bay of Fundy Steamer from Nova Scotia 
from Halifax and other pointsRDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

street.

50 YEARS LOVE IN COTTAGE.CUT IN UNDERWEAR
WELL SCREENEDTruro, N. S., Nov. 24—As an Indica

tion of what is going on in price cutting, 
Stanfields, Limited, notified their travel
ers, from coast to coast today, that they 
would accept orders for two brands of 
their underwear at thirty per cent, re
duction on listed prices.

SOFT COAL
mncoats repaired and Dry Soft Wood

A. E. WHËLPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

"Phoae Main 1227

I
N. B.

dney street, St Maliehi s Halh^

Mrs. W. J. Woods died at her home in 
Moncton on Tuesday after a lingering 
illness, at the age of sixty-three. She 

the daughter of the late John and
and

was
Elizabeth McLaren of St. John, 
leaves one daughter.ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATION, T/.e Colweli fuel Co., Ltd.REPAIRING

Bituminous and Bunker 
AnthracitC Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

jrniturb repairing and up
UoUteiing, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. LIMITED

PHONE 4500ECOND-HAND GOODS nice dry kindling
In Uniform Bundles. 

Best in the City.
WILSON BOX CO.

t

FILLSTruckingTransferÔW is THE TIME, THE WINTER 
is coming- Come and get your soldier 
•ercoats at bargain prices. Also great 
irgalns ln men’s working boots. Come 
id see for yourself. Don't miss the 

Dominion Second Hand Store,

Furniture Moved
SELL SOFT DRINK OCEAN.

Washington, Nov. 25—More than 
$500,000,600 worth of soft drinks wore 
sold during the last eleven months, ac
cording to Dr. Curl U. Aleberg, chief 
chemist of the Department of Agricul
ture- He based his estimate on the fact 
that consumers have paid $5Jh)0,000 in 

16761—11—26 taxes to the revenue department

GASOLINEOIL0*Main street St. John, N. B. Phone 

4872.
•Phone West 99.

10-20 t.f.
•ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fu: 
.... jewelry, musical instruments, bi-

■1 es, runs, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Aest cash prices paid. M. Lamport 
Dock street Phone 4170.

50 CLIFF STREET FOR SALE-BROAD COVE COAL 
In stock. Orders promptly delivered. 

■ R. J. Porter, Main 484-11.
12-1. w

*

\
1 ■i( I■

I

A
r

Good Soft
Coal

Well Screened.

’Phone 
Mein 3939

Emerson Fuel Co.
115 CITY ROAD

TO EUROPE
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL „ 

kmp, of France
Lmp. of Britain 

V ictoriau
Nov. 27 I • oc. ■*) 

•Dec. 15 •Jan. 24 
•Dae. A j Nan. 28

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL
Nov. 25 Nan. ti 

•Dec. lu j •JKeb. 19 
•Jan. '22 | Neb. 26

MONTREAL-QIASGOW
Nov. 26 | Nan. 7

Mttagama
Mel ta 

Minnedosa

1 retorlan
MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON

Corsican 
Grampian

MONTREAL.SOU MAMPTON - ANTWERP
Sicilian 

ÉpaudüiaYlan

•r«. ii
•Jan. 4 I Feb. 12

Nov. «
•lice, ill
•Jau. Ig | *Feb. 27

•From 8L John, N. B.
Apply Loral B.S. or Railway Agents or 

111 St. James Street, Montreal
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Community Plate
Another man reported that his aged 

father, not knowing what the bond was, 
had used part of it in lighting a pipe. 
Another bond was badly mutilated by 
a man placing a coat in a steam barrel 
to fumigate it, leaving the bond in the 
coat pocket.

A badly defaced Liberty bond was re
ceived by the treasury from a farmer In 

of the Middle Western states. He 
had lost it in a field the year 
and had found it recently while plowing 
in the same field. \

Many bonds are received by the de
partment which have been cut up by 
children while at play. Another inter
esting casg of badly mutilated bonds 
returned to the treasury recently which 
had been taken from the bodies of mes- 

killed in the Wall street explo- 
The bonds

were "full of holes, which had riddled 
_ , ,, , , the bodies of the victims.

Washington, Nov. 25.— Liberty Bonds Treasury officials stated that all 
»n Toast” is said to be the latest Chin- ers gf coupon bonds should have them 
esc delicacy, according to officials of the registered to protect themselves against 
treasury department, who state that in , loss jfi case of theft At the present 
the last few days two Chinese have ap- j time reijef ls oniy given to holders of 
plied to the treasury department for I co m bond3 which have become defac- 
the redemption of defaced Liberty bonds ^ of mutiiated in some way, but in 
which had become mutilated in frying. ca$e th are iost or stolen the treasury 

One of them said that he got his Li- department Is powerless to help the per- 
berty bonds wet, and put it in a frying aon sustaining the loss, 
pan to dry. However, he forgot to add - registering these coupon
a little lard or butter, according to re- wh;ch js done by the treasury depart- 
elpe No. 46 in Hip Sing Bing’s cook mpnt w;tbout any cost to the bond- 
book, with the result that the bond was holder the owners are protected even 
badly burned. He was given a new ,n of theft. 
one.

m

CASES OF BOND CanadaMade in
Ndlddd^rapp-S1one before

V
Malaga, a little Spanish 
Seaport, is known the 
wotld over for its wonder
ful grapes and raisins. 
Malaga grapes and raisins 
are a delicacy on the 
most exclusive banquet 
tables of Europe and 
America.
And Malaga raisins only 
are used in

What the U. S. Treasury De
partment Meets in Its Work 
of Replacement.

was

V
sengers 
sion a few months ago. 
were

fj
MÊÊÉÊbonds, IS,
é^&CAHOr ( 
IjjjOF MERIT

dipped 
i flavor

Merritt’s chocolate 
raisins have a delicious

10 ARRESTS FOR entirely their own—that same 
rich, fruity tang that distin
guishes the most famous 
Spanish wines. They are a 
delectable dainty amongst 
candies—subtle in their 
charm, unusual and different.

Mixed up With Shark's Fin»

I'Another put a bond in a frying pan 
for safe keeping, but a careless friend, 
he said, in making a dish of shark’s fin 
failed to take the bond out, no doubt 
thinking it would add flavor to the 
dish. He brought the bond, with small 
bits of the Chinese delicacy sticking to 
it, and was given another nice new crisp
bond to take its place. _. _ \

Millions of dollars’ worth of register- (Canadian Press Despatch.')
ed and coupon bonds have been returned wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 24—Pierce D. 
to the department of claims of the dl- Treadway and Marie Williams, giving 
vision of loans and currency in the last t|le;r home addresses as Philadelphia, 
year for redemption, which have become were arrested here today in connection 
partially destroyed or defaced, and new with the killing late last Saturday night 
bonds have been issued in their place. or early Sunday morning of Henry 1.

Under the provisions of the law the pierce, a wealthy business man at Phila- 
seeretary of the treasury can provide re- delphia. They told the police, according 
lief in the cases of defaced or destroyed to a statement given out at headquarters, 
coupon bonds, as well as destroyed, de- I that Pierce was killed by two unknown 
faced, and even “lost” registered bonds, strangers who escaped in the victim s

automobile after forcing Treadway and
the Williams woman to accompany them 

According to officials of the treasury ’ at the point of a revolver, 
department, claims for relief in such ; According to James Mulgrew and Har-
cases began coming in the day after the 1 ry Hanley, who were instrumental in 
issue of the first Liberty bonds, and making the arrests, the two prisoners 
have increased to such an extent that j have expressed a willingness to accom- 
the claims filed for redemption during1 pany them to Philadelphia tomorrow 
the past year are up in the millions. without extradition papers. -

One of the most interesting cases After the arrest of Treadway and the 
which have been filed for the redemp- woman today the police say they re- 
tlon of mutilated bonds with the trea- covered from a local pawnshop a suit of 
mry department came from a big Chi- clothes soiled with bloodstains which 
cago bank, through which a blimp they say had been pledged by the prison- 
crashed last year. When the big dirig- ers.
Ible crashed through the roof of the 
bank it caught fire and partially destroy 
ed thousands of dollars worth of bonds.
These were sent to the treasury depart
ment and new ones issued in their place.

Some interesting as well as amusing 
Incidents mark the mutilating or defac
ing of the bonds. One of the recent 
claimants stated that he had placed his 
bond in a stove for safe keeping, and 
then forgot about it, making a fire in 

He sent the ashes to the 
treasury department and demanded a 
new bond in its place.

/

\

A "Desire that GrowsST. JOHN.
Imperial Pharmacy, 14 King square. 
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 79 King 

street ,
Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 148 Charlotte 

street.
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street.
R. W. Hawker, 528 Main street 
J. H. Driscoll, 109 Brussels street. 
Georve K. Bell, 2*T Charlotte street 
A. Ghipman Smith Ac Company,

WEST ST. JOHN.
The Taffy House, 215 King street

F AIR VILLE.
Fairvilie Drug . Company, 18 Main 

street

•To order her household more nicely. 
Back of every refinement of life you find 
this desire of woman."—Pascal. I

And these pieces are so easy to collect— 
inexpensively. One simply buys a Berry 
Spoon at one time—a Tomato Server, 
Salad Set, Jelly Server, Iced Teaspoons, 
season by season as the need comes.

No longer does the woman of 
today serve berries or pre- 
served fruits with an ordinary 

^ tablespoon. She uses instead,
a Community Berry Spoon ; or for sliced 
meat, the ColdMeat Fork. So these dainty 
Correct Service pieces meet a distin
guished approval that grows and grows.

Send for attractive booklet “ Correct Service with Community Plate”

CDtpalms Began First Day* %
G

Correct Service pieces and sets—#1 to 
$10, Chests of Community Plate, 
$47.5010 $400—at the better shops. ill

ST. STEPHEN.
Alex. Hannon.

ONEIDA COMMUNITY. LIMITED

FIVE ARE FINED IN 
INCOME FAX CASES

ia NOYES ROAD ' ' NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. .
A meeting of the King’s County Milk 

and Cream Producers’ Association was 
to have been held last evening for the 

of considering the request of 
behalf of the St.

4
01910

purpose
J. F. Humphreys, on 
John City Dairymen’s Association, that 
the price of milk be reduced. The meet
ing did not take place, however, but It 
is expected that the producers will get 
together in the near future to decide 
what action will be taken. The general 
opinion is that no redaction will be made 
at the present time.

1
a

'8A further hearing of the cases against 
various business men, charged by the 
federal department of finance with not 
having made a return on their income 
for 1918, was given in the police court 
yesterday afternoon. Dr. E. J. Broder
ick, who did not appear on Tuesday, 
pleaded guilty but explained that he 
did not keep a cash book and so could 
not tell what his net income was; he 
had explained that to Mr. Sharpe, the 
local. tax inspector. On motion of L. 
P. D. Tilley, K. C, representing the 
prosecution, this case was allowed to 
stand until this afternoon, when Mr. 
Sharpe will be called as witness for the 
prosecution.

H. Colby Smith, who pleaded guilty 
to the offense on Tuesday, pleaded not 
guilty on advice of his counsel, G. Earle 
Logan, as he said lie had found after 
returning to his office from the court 
that the 1918 statement had been mailed. 
Mr. I.ogan also appeared for James H- 
Pullen, the Anal hearing of whose case 
was also set for this afternoon.

Thomas J. Phillips, who pleaded not 
guilty on Tuesday, changed his plea to 
guilty and was fined $100. William Bax- 
tcr. who pleaded guilty on Tuesday, said 
he had retired from business a year ago, 
through Illness, and had gone twice to 
see Mr. Sharpe about his federal income 
tax. Magistrate Ritchie said he would 
see what could be done about the mat
ter tliis afternoon. H. L- McGowan,

I who pleaded not guilty on Tuesday, said 
1 he was snre the return had been made 
I and sent to Mr. Sharpe at his office in 
I Princess street. Dr. Neve, who pleaded 
1 guilty on Tuesday, was fined $100. Fred
erick T. Kee, who pleaded not guilty 
on Tuesday, was found guilty and fined 
$100. Robert J. Armstrong, who plead
ed not guilty on Tuesday, changed the 

! plea to guilty and was fined $100. Oliver 
A. Akerley, who pleaded guilty on Tues
day, was fined $100. Abraham Perch- 
anok, who pleaded guilty on Tuesday, 

fined $100.
Mr. Tilley said that a statement of 

every individual case would be sent to 
headquarters at Ottawa and those cases 
whicli offered a reasonable excuse or 
reason for not having complied with the 
law, would be recommended for leni
ency. Those who had been fined and 
could not afford to pay the fine in a 
lump sum could make arrangements for 
instalment payments.

ADAM BUTTER KNIFE
n m m 1111 nim ill 1the stove. I

is.

was

BABY'S OWN
SOAP

MEN OF THE CHURCH 
GUESTS OF LADIESFor Nursery Use The men of St. George’s church were 

the guests of the ladies of the congrega
tion last evening. After serving an ex
cellent supper the ladies retired, leaving 
the men to enjoy a social chat. A novel 
means of Introduction was used. Each 
man present, and there were about 
eighty, was called upon by name and 
stood up to be introduced to the rest of 
the company. Short addresses were given 
by the rector, Rev. W. H. Sampson, J. 
Martin, Stanley Olive and Frank Belyen 
The hope was expressed that that was 
only the first of many such gatherings 
and that the work on the new parish 
hall would be completed as soon as 
possible in order that it might provide 
better accommodation. A hearty vote 
of thanks to the ladies was moved by 
P. J. Legge and carried by a standing 
vote. The meeting closed with the sing
ing of the national anthem.

w
\you cannot take chances on 

Soap. Four generations of 
f>narifana have enjoyed the 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
father of Baby’s Own Soap— 
the Standard in Canada for 
nursery use, on account of its 
known purity.

Baby’s Own fa Beat for 
Behy—Best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Min, •

:
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MONTREAL..

"Diamond Dyes” 
Dye It Right

The L. O. B. A. Fair being held In 
the Orange Hall, Simonds street, was 
well attended last evening and the vari
ous boths had a good patronage. The 
door prite last evening was a fancy 
lamp,won by ticket 151, held by James 
W. McAfee, 48 Belleview avenue. The 
door prite the previous evening was won 
by Mrs. Laskey, 11 Celebration street, 
who held ticket 108. The ladies’ bean 
board prite, a lamp, was won by Mrs. 
G. Lang, and the gentlemen’s prite, a 
fancy dish, won by Q- Adams. The 
door prite this »»-*w will b* » hem at

Don't Risk Material in Dyes that Fade or Run/

f Each package of “Diamond Dyes” contains direc- 
' lions so simple that any woman can diamond-dye a 

new, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments, 
draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool, silk,

• linen, cotton or mixed goods. Buy “Diamond Dyes”
—-no other kind—then perfect results are guaranteed even if you never dyed

Druggist has "Diamond Dyes Color Card” showing 16 rich odor» te*.

l
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A Special Invitation
For Nov. 23rd—27th, Inclusive

J^£RS. A. G. HARDING, the well-known expert
in Household Science and Food Economics 

will give FREE demonstrations on these days of 
MAZOLA, the wonderful new Cooking and Salad 
Chi from the heart of the golden corn.

MAZOLA
is having a phenomenal success all over Canada. 
For making cakes, cookies and puddings, it is bet
ter than butter at almost half the cost. As a sub
stitute for lard in shortening bread, biscuits, crullers, 
doughnuts and pie crusts the results are delightful 
Can be used over and over again.

Do Not Fail to See a Demonstration at

F. E. Williams & Co’s
SL John, N. B.Charlotte SL
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yFrom now on
!Your grocer will give you

“ROBIN HOOD” FLOUR] ’•S

—“before the war” quality
Milled from the choicest hard spring wheat. Sold 
to you with this penalty guarantee in every bag.

LIMITED
•eves ^

ftoesN ,| i----
Our “MONEY BACK’’ Guarantee.—ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 
is guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any other flour 
milled in Canada. Your dealer is /“Rhonzed to refund the FULL 
PURCHASE PRICE WITH A 10% PENALTY ADDED if, 
after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satisfied with the Hour, 
and will return the unused portion to him.

Robin Hood Flour
"CWelJ worth the slight extra cost"

Hi
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ROBIN HOOD
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jIîlüS3E>]m NEWS OF 
A DAY, HOME

Evenings 
7.30 and 9

Afternoons 
at 2.30 THE STAR WHO MIXES SOOTHING 

TEARS WITH YOUR SMILES I
The Only Vaudeville Show in Town

■ |

1
ETHEL MAE HALL & CO.tOWLING. M\mmmNash weak League.

In the Naahwaak League last evening 
n the Victoria alleys the Mechanical 
taff took three points from the Shipping 
'epartment 
Mechanical Dept.—

lilji!
>Offering a Crackerjack Comedy Playlet

I I!;!

IITotal. Avg. 
77 74 70 221 732-3
71 83 74 228 76
85 86 74 245 812-3
77 72 73 222 74
71 77 69 217 721-3

The ii ;ier 11 i 
■Evvl

iilin ....
oyle .... 
ilpotrlck 
olding .

X

IM v
6}

91 ■ MWrong Guy381 332 360 1133 i oANTONIO
MORENO^ lllllliTotal. Avg. 

70 68 70 208 691-3
70 74 81 225 75
70 72 76 218 72 2-3
89 83 77 249 83
80 69 78 227 761-3

'Mpping Dept.—
I

: : - !::r

llllliy
er

is tA Smart Play Smartly Played.linson
< J ;!"PRICES Wnmm378 366 382 1127

Senior Y. M. G A. League.
)n the Y. M. C. A. alleys last even- 

in the Senior League, the Wanderers 
,k four points from the Mohawks.

II!< 1jij43cLower Floor
Tax ....

Balcony . .. 
Tax ....

2c Nita JohnsonBilly Jam28c A
■ 2c ' Presenting a Vocal and 

Dancing Novelty
“Pandora in Vaudeville”

Comedian 
and Little Bits 

of Juggling

mmary : 
iVanderers— Total. Avg.
icEwen .......... 79 79 83 241 801-3

79 87 83 249 83
100 89 86 2Î5 912-3

77 78 81 236 78 2-3
102 86 97 285 90

24cGallery
UtTax

Jley ... 
annon 
fwitson 
inter .

Afternoons
Monroe and Grant24c Gene Mason and 

Cole Fay
In a Snappy Comedy Skit 
of Song, Music and Dancing

“Just for a Kiss”

All Seats
1286 lcTax437 419
Total. Avg. 

244 811-3 
197 65 2-3 
268 891-3 
241 *01-3 
249 83

Mohawks— 
swelling .. 
lith ............ -

Comedy
Trampoline Novelty 

“Troubles of Their Own”

79 76 
62 63 
99 86 
84 78 
86 81

•PP I,
tham
shay

At first Will Rogers had to fight his way to popu
larity. Now he is a close rival of Charlie Ray. Will s 
quaint humor, his delightfully excusable uncouth 
manner, his funny clothes, but best of all his love for 
children and home, have won the hearts of alL

p;

«ML A
410 384 405 1196

First Showing in St. John of Our Own 
Local Photo Drama

Commercial League.
LaSS evening on Black’s alleys In the 
ommercial League the Ames-Holdcn- 
.cCready Co. took three points from the 
tnadian Pacific Railway.
A.-H.-McC.— Total. Avg.

93 77 72 242 80 2-3
cDermott .... 86 91 91 268 89 1-3

.. 78 84 89 251 88 2-8

.. 77 80 88 245 61 2-3

..75 87 77 239 79 2-3

Samuel Coldwyn Resent «

WILL ROGERS
OIP1D-THE CÔWPUNCHER
Adapted from the $ftuy‘ALEC LLOTO^COWPllNCHfR'irELEAlfORCJJES

Clarence Badger

•nnell “SHE WOULD BE A VAMP"eston ..
ark
urphy m419 417 1245 Its many thrilling and riotous comedy scenes were taken 

stage last week with St. John actors and actresses in 
the various parts. It also shows many close-ups of the audi- 

at the performances during the week.

Total. Avg. 
83 88 249 83 
81 83 249 83 
86 84 245 61 2-3 
71 86 223 741-3 
70 92 262 871-3

C. P. TV— 
Gilbraith ...
wley ..............
borne ............
Gilbraith ... 
-Guire .....

on our

IF ence KAUFMAN EDITORIAL 
Famous Writer’s Wise 

Words Visualised

CANADIAN PICTORIAL 
News From All Over 

Canada
PAULINE CURLEY

VITAGRAPH WERE YOU IN THE PICTURE?391 428 1228
Industrial League.

n the Industrial League game last -
ning on Black’s alleys, W. H. Thome 
Co., Ltd., and the Nashwaak Pulp &
>er Co. each got two points.
’. H. Thome & Co.— Total. Avg
.per ................  84 89 89 262 871-3 '
Bride .............. 86 84 69 259 861-31 -

88 88 91 267 89
85 83 86 254 84 2-3
78 71 83 232 771-3

ANTON iO MORENO
and

PAULINE CURLEY

NEW
SERIAL with 
DRAMAThe Veiled MysteryTONIGHT OPENING

CHAPTER QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
es MAT. 10c, 15c 

EVE.. 15c, 25c
54 Complete Shows Every Day 

2, 3.30; 7, 8.30—Be Early

ley
>gnell

421 415 438 1274 h
Total. Avg. 

274 911-3 
233 77 2-3 
233 77 2-3 
264 88 
249 83

a::hwaak P. & P.— 
92 97 
81 83 
79 78 
84 101 
87 84

her
THIIRS. FRI. SAT.Where Riot of Mirth is Being Let Looselerty SEE ONE OF THE WORLD’S SINGERS the forgotten Son

Keefe ANOTHER “TURN TO THE RIGHT"
'Phone Main 880.

HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO GET A GOOD LONG 
LOOK AT THE FAMOUS AMERICAN BEAUTY 

PRIMA DONNA

THE FAVORITE OF MILLIONS Matinees, Mon. Wed. and Sabs423 443 887 1253

Y.M.CI League.
n the second game of the second 
es of the Y. M. C. I. House League 
last evening the Robins took all four 
its from the Swans.. The two teams 

for the second point, but as the 
ins won the third the second also 
t to them, 
obins—

. JIMMIE AUBREY
MAT. ... 2, 3.30—10c,

7. 8.30—15c, *

THE ADVENTURES OF A SECRET SERVICE MAN

IN THE
FLAMING CLUE | 

THURS., ANNA CASE, in “Hidden Truth” p

ANNA CASE
--------- IN--------- '

“The HIDDEN TRUTH”

■IN-
I N QUE Today |The BackYard EVE

Total. Avg. 
90 81 97 268 89 1-3
97 81 111 289 96 1-3

100 99 85 284 94 2-3
Chester .... 75 85 91 251 83 2-3

81 94 89 264 88

ier
k IF YOU LIKE FUN—BARRELS OF FUN—YOU SHOULD 

ATTEND A SHOWING OF THIS UNUSUAL 
COMEDY THIS WEEK-END

■fins “HARRY MOREY”;aton
HER FIRST SPECIAL PICTURE

448 440 478 1356
Total. Avg. 

82 84 103 269 69 2-3
89 84 85 258 86
92 71 89 252 84
76 103 81 260 86 2-3
94 93 87 279 93

wan! 
messey Coming Monday, “Damaged Goods,” 4 Days Only?ee
l
rson
rd

your LAST OPPORTUNITY TONIGHT 
AT 7 AND 8.30

Of the $2,080,509 total, the Hamilton 
Jockey Club retained $208,050, plus a 
surplus of $18,171. The net profit was 
$78,888.60. At the Windsor meet of the 
Western Racing Association, held July 
8-10, the amount wagered at the mutue.s 
was $2,026,102, of which the club retain
ed ten per cent. The receipts, including 
the mutuel percentage, were $292,839 and 
the expenditure $238,093.

At the Windsor meeting held Septem
ber 1-8, the receipts, excluding $360,777 
received from the mutuels, were $109,367. 
The amount wagered at this meeting 
was $3,607,770.

ie Y. M. C. A. defeated those of St Chica,0 Nov. 25—Ohio State Univers- fans from attending, 
ode’s on the “Y” floor, thirty-four to wi|j ’a^ permission from western
>ur last evening. Agame betwen two c(^ference otficiais for its football-eleven 
dy teams from the Y. W. G. A. result- ^ mcet the University cf Californio at 
l in a win for the Reds against the j Pasadena on New Year’s day, “merely 
lacks. . , |as a matter of courtesy and there is no
The last game of the evening was be-, chance of the game being disapproved,” 
tween the Y M. C. I. and Trojans Prof A \y. Small, University of
the senior section. The score at the chl Q repreSentative on the conference

dfl°vethln favoï of the Troll? at faculty board of control said last night.

e end of the game it was sixty-one to 
ne. The game was not so one-sided

433 440 445 1318

SKETBALL.
Games in Three Classes.

THE CONFESSIONBrandon, Man.. Nov. 26—Olson de
feated Arthur in two straight falls here 

... last night, winning the (hiddieweight 
Montreal Herald:—It is pretty " wrestling championship of Canada, the 

ficult to tell, on the strength of his ex- drsj fad coming after thirty-four min- 
hibitlon last evening, whether Eugene u^es and [jie seconci jn nine minutes. Ar- 
Brosseau is as good as ever. Betore a thUr said that injuries to his neck, sus- 
big crowd of his admirers Gene boxe tained in the last bout here, handicap- 
three exhibition rounds with Silas Green , ping hjm 
at Monument National, but it was Silas | 
who did most of the exhibiting. Ureen i TURF.
is one of the real comedians of the ring, Big Money at The Race Meets, 
and his facial contortions, and acrobatic | 
performances along the ropes, 
funny that even Brosseau was chuckling- 
Green burlesqued tilings, and so Bros
seau got no real opportunity to show 
way or the other. There’s this to be 
said for Brosseau: He steps around with 

New Orleans, Nov. 25—About twenty the same speed as of yore. His foot 
allowed for the" first time in work is as last as ever. Last night the 

Louisiana prize fighting history to at- boxers were equipped with heavy gloves 
tend a bout, attended a fight between and his punches lacked, Perhaps for this 
“Happy” Littleton of New Orleans and reason, their old-time snap. His 1 ft 
Harry Krohn of Akron last night. Lit- hand is far from being powerless and he 
ileton scored a technical knockout in the | used it for both jabbing and hooking.
12th round of a fifteen round go. The | But the only way to tell whether Bros- 
men are middleweights. Women were seau is “back ’ is to see him box. Last 

attend the fight night’s exhibition was not convincing.
Captain Roper Wins.

Boston, Nov. 24—Capt. Bob Roper of 
! Chicago gained the referee’s decision 
aver Bob Martin, champion of the A.
E. F., in their fast ten-round bout to
night. Seven of the rounds went to 
Roper, who fought well to the inside 
of Martin’s guard, using a left jab to 
good advantage. Martin set a fast pace

Another Opinion About Brosseau.

The Play thiit took North End by storm last night 
and left with those who saw it a lingering vision of 
its great sermon.P, E. I, Man Gets One.

New York, Nov. 25—At the Old Glory 
auction, Gen. Watts, 2.0j%, brought top 
price yesterday at $7,000, to Paul Kuhn 
of Terre Haute, Ind., who paid $30,000 
for Harvester, 2.01, in 1917. David Guy 
went for $6,000 and Carmelita Hall foe 
$5,100. Radiant went for $235 to J. 
Jenkins of Charlottetown, P. E. I. Other 
purchases by Canadians were: Suezdely, 
by E. I .every, Montreal, $425. Peter Dil
lon, 2.081/», by C. Sandraclli, Montreal, 
$350. Manrican, by F. Vandelac, Mon
treal, $160. Eudora, by George Gosselin, 
Quebec, $65.

Toronto Defeated.
Toronto, Nov. 25—Pennsylvania State 

,e mams uue U'-V University defeated the University of 
the winner’s side. ^ Toronto in a socccr game on the urn- 

i versity campus yesterday, 3 to 0.

RING.

Toronto; Nov. 25—Almost eight mil
lion dollars was wagered in three Ontario 
race meets during the last racing sea
son, according to statistics issued yester
day from the provincial treasurers de
partment. At the Hamilton Jockey Club 
fall meeting the total was $2,062,102 and 
at the September Windsor meet the 
grand total was $3,607,770.

were so
is large margin on

Y. M. C I. Girls Play. one
Two fast and snappy games of basket- 
1 were played in the Senior Girls’ 
gue at the Y. M. C. I. last evening.
;s Warner’s team defeated that of Miss 
Uiday by a score of two to nothing women 
1 Miss Gorman’s won from Miss Cro- 
•g by four to nothing.

Women at Fight.

DON'T ALLOW “THE CONFESSION" TO LEAVE ST. 

JOHN WITHOUT SEEING IT

One Price of Admission Tonight

(OTBALL. «
East vs. West.

Pasadena, Cab, Nov. 25—The football 
-,m of Ohio State University was form-
y invited yesteeday to represent the assured permission to 
st In the annual east and west grid- when Judge Skinner, in circuit court yes-

lack Glassford Dead.
Chatham, Out., Nov. 25—“Jack” Glass- 

ford died at his home here yesterday. 
For several years he owned some of the 
fastest horses in the province. His ser
vices were also in great demand as a 
starter at horse races. He was sixty-three 
years old.

Remember this—-when 
you buy a Pippin Cisrar 
you buy a St John 
Product'

25c.

’VICE CREAM A REAL FOOD INCREASE OF BIGAMY.GOLF. ball appreciate Çobb’s work, while Bjg 
Babe gives eve those who know no- 

Toronto, Nov. 24—In appreciation of tiling about ba-eball a thrill when he 
his bringing back the national amateur pumps a ball out of the lot. 
golf championship to the Edgewatcr Cobb id great, doing everything while
Golf Club, the members of that organ- Babe is in a class all by himself as a ( ^ .greaU ()n increa3e and must l 0
ÿs'ooo'aiftomobileTto^'CIfièk” ^Evans^The ‘^fwIlï'pUy in Los Angeles, and if i stopped. There were hundreds of cas s 
question now rises whether the club vio- things break right he may play a return throughout the ountry, he said aid 
E the amateur rule of the United engagement in San Francisco before he judge, had mad up their mind to deal 
States Golf Asosciation, either in letter goes to his Georgia home. j severely with offenders.
or spirit, or both. No doubt the as- ___________________
sociation will not look with great favor------------------- ------------------
on this presentation.

BASEBALL,
Cobb Attracts 30,000 Fans.

Ty Cobb played to 30,000 folks in the 
two games in San Francisco and one in 
Oakland. He outdrew what Ruteh did 
last year by a big margin. Cobb and 
Ruth are different in every way. Ball 
players and those who know inside base-

$5,000 Auto For Evans.During the past four years science and necessity have taught us many 
things about food. Some things we once thought indispensable as food, we 
have since found wholly unnecessary. Others we thought of only as lux
uries, we have found are food necessities.

Ice Cream, a short time ago, was thought of and used only as a lux
ury, but during the war it was declared hy the government to be 
tial food. Science and actual experience in both home and hospital have 
proven it to be a necessary and very nourishing food. The cream and milk 
from which it is made contain growth-promoting and health-giving sub
stances absolutely necessary to child growth and the healtli of all ages.

Ice Cream soothes and nourishes the sick hack to health and strength, 
because it is so easily digested and. so rich in food value. It strengthens 
and sustains the healthy of all ages, because it contains this element of 
food so necessary to health and strength. It puts color in the cheeks of 
youth and laughter in the eye of age. Eat more of it, ye young and old, 
because it is a real food, au all-the-year-round food.

London, Eng., Nov. £5—During the 
hearing of a bigamy charge at North
amptonshire Justice San key said bigan y

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

an essen-

i Many a Pair of * 
Shoes _ 4 for a quarter.

be made, to do double andmay
treble duty If you'll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear. GLENN, BROWN à BIOBET. 

n. josh. *. a,

do.
••THE CREAM OF QUALITY"

MAIN 4234

92-88 Stanley St. D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST. Union Made. Every package bears 

the Uaioo Labsl

♦
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MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadii n High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases, eta's Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods. ’Rhone 3020Look tor tilectric Mgn, r 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Vnlor St.)MulhoIIand

r

L

Never before has such a wonderful picture in every detail 
been presented to a St. John audience, and never before has 
such a ridiculously small price of admission been charged 
for this picture in Canada.

Playing Toronto Monday at 50c. and 75c.

ADVANCE 
IN PRICESNO

IMÉ5 A

1

•-r’
■e»

1
SAVE ME!

Her garter—the last despe
rate recoùrse of a resourceful 
girl—sent this message from 
between the bars of a dun
geon prison. It started Ralph 
Moore upon the strangest 
quest of his career

Do Not Mi$s

ANTONIO
MORENO

The veiled
MYSTERY'
Ralph’s battle to rescue his 

beautiful sweetheart and to 
conquer his strange enemy 
composes one of the most 
exciting chronicles of adven
ture ever presented on the 
screen—a chronicle that all 
will relish with equal zest.
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HISTORY OF DANZIG 
RECORD OF CHANGESBETTER BRITISH Infants—Mothers

NEWSSERVICE iHorTick’s
A large number of townships have 

lately abolished statute labor.
Estimated expend.ture, 1920 (approxi

mately $10,000 per township) $1,300,000.
Estimated Government grant 1920, 

$260,000.

V
City Has Prospered Under 

Polish Rule — Declined 
When Cut Off from Vistula 
Basin. N

ONTARIO FARMERS 
DRAFT PLATFORM FOR DOMINION FIT-»

amont,Hon. F. C. Biggs at Toronto 
Board of Trade Luncheon 
Gives Brief Summary of 
Construction Work in 1920.

Strathroy, Ont., Nov. 24-—The meet
ing of the West Middlesex United 
Farmers’ Association here today adopted 
a draft platform for the United Farmers 
of Ontario for the next federal elec
tions. The principal planks are the 
adoption of the reciprocity pact of 1911, 
the reduction of the tariff between Can
ada and Great Britain by half, the ad
mission to Canada free of duty of all 
foodstuffs, farm implements and mach
inery used in the
natural resources of the country and the 
imposition of two per cent on incomes 

rj i_2 °f $1>000 for single men and of $2,000 
for married men, rising two per cent 
with each additional $1,000 income.

Upbuilds and sustains the body New York, Nov. 25—Though Danzig 
No Cooking or Milk required has been much discussed in recent
Used for Vi of a Century, world news and has now again attracted

..**"* - ?”=>'-« ?! Cab.ïHu.o. Cost YOU *~.M~ «Ï

. a* -v •?**» «
aiwt British c.M, -.,1c P-™= "th-t .iff Mp ,b„- "“„”ly k„"w„ lf„ th,

5 m. which
directors was authorized to enter into improve the service of all Canadian German town in a I olish c un >.
an arrangement for the British news daily newspapers, is undertaken at con- 1 °l;sh seashore, has become possible,
service of Reuter’s News Agency to be siderable extra expense to the Canadian exact origin of Danzig 1
edited in London by Canadian Press papers. corded, ln but TnT own
editors and carried to Canada by di- Among those present at the meeting .ear'yaS ,.9?7. as.,ap, E 
rect cable. ! were the following: E. Norman Smith, J" 1818 it fell into the hands of the Teu-

Under the new arrangement, the vol- Ottawa Journal (president); J. D. Black, tonic knights. In 1455 it was one of the
lime of news collected by the British Fredericton Gleaner; Frank B. Ellis, St. four leading towns of the Hanseatic
Press Association, the co-operative or- John Globe; G. Fred Pearson, Halifax League. It was at this time that Dan- 
ganization of British newspapers and Chronicle ; A. D. MacNeil, Glace Bay shook off the yoke. of the corrupt 
also that gathered throughout the world Gazette, and J. F. B. Livesay, general reutonic order and submitted vol.intar- 
bv the Reuter’s agency, will be access- manager of Canadian Press, Limited. Üy to the King of Poland, to whom 1
ible to Canadian Press representatives --------------- ---------- --------------- was ceded along with the whole of West
and placed directly before the Canadian p 11 Prussia at the peace of Torun (Thorn).

IV Art IrpiP I I pV Remained Free Under Poland.
IVvUIVvXvlIvI Although nominally subject to Po-

. * land and represented in the? Polish Diets
I __1 TTAC L\ XTTO "IT and at the election of the Polish Kings,
VJ 1 V V/O LI VV it continued to enjoy the rights of a

wtw . — r\ r\ r\ s\ free city, and governed a considerable

$475,000,000 tmageZ embracing more than thirty
It was during the 17th1 and 18th cen* , 

turies that the city was most troubled 
by wars and aggressions. In 1734, hav
ing supported Stanislas Leszcynski, the 
Polish King, the city was attacked and 
taken by the Saxons and Prussians. In 
1772, at the time of the first partition of 
Poland, Danzig was not separated from 
Poland but in 1798 was forcibly taken 
by Prussia.

Throughout its history Danzig has 
prospered only when Poland prospered. 
The city has at all times been wholly 
dependent on the Polish hinterland, and 
the decline of the Polish nation was in
variably quickly reflected in the lessen
ing of Danzig’s commercial success.

■rypi I " I '-pp 'T'f'lXXZFJ Recentiy Colonized by Germans.
DU 1 1 ILK. W I j)urjng the last century the city has 

---------  very largely been colonized by German.
Writes of Conditions and is'”“« JLXrLKtS

Going After Law-Breakers.

«3

1(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Pioneers of Highclass 
Tailored Garments 

in Canada.wmamOn Provincial Roads.

186 1-2Miles graded ..................................
Miles gravelled ..............................
Miles macadamized ...................
Miles base course macadam...
Miles concrete pavement .........
Miles bituminous pavement ..

349
production of the89 3-4

50
1

652Total miles constructed ....
Men employed (average) .............
Teams employed (average) ........

(steam shovels and excavators...
Rock crushers .............................
Culverts constructed ...............
Bridges constructed .................

Approximately 50 per cent, 
done by the department and 50 per cent. „ 
by contract.

2,531 I 
1,406 1 Contributions to a purse in aid of the 

[ ’ 21 widow of Joseph Jeffries are being re-
26 ceived at the police station. The late 

Mr. Jeffries was at one time a member 
jg of the force. A good sum has been real- 

of work ized already.

786

On County Roads 

Number of counties ............. . 37
Miles

140Grading............................
Gravelling ........................
Water-bound macadam 
Bituminous macadam . 
Asphaltic concrete .... 
Cement concrete _— ..

65
154

■ ’44
New York, Nov. 24—John D. Rocke

feller has given away nearly half a bil
lion dollars, his son, John D. Rockefeller, 
jr., declared here tonight in what is be
lieved to be the first authoritative detail
ed statement that has ever been made 
concerning his father’s philanthropic 
gifts. The approximate total of the 
gifts is $475,000,000 nearly half of which 
has been distributed in the last five 
yéars.

2 HISh

Total miles constructed 1920.... 276 
Bridges, over 12-foot span, 75. Six of 

these bridges are Over 80-foot span.
Culverts, concrete box, 8 to 8 fbet 

span, 140. . .
In several counties excessive grade re

duction and widening has been carried 
out.

Several counties during the year have 
purchased gravel pits or stone quarries.

Maintenance.
MAYOR WANTS 

AMHERST TO BE
The majority of the counties are pay

ing more attention to maintenance than 
to actual construction, and many miles 

l of gravel and stone roads have been re
surfaced.
Estimated expenditure ^

Estimated Govt- grant
1920 ...................................

Estimated county roads
np to 1919 ........................

Government grant county 
roads up to 1919...........
At this date there are 9,820 miles of 

roads under the jurisdiction of the 
County Councils. This is approximately 
19 per cent of the total road mileage in 
the area covered by the county road 
system.

The mileage of Provincial county roads 
is 1,643 miles, which is approximately 17 
per cent of the county road mileage. 
There are 16 cities with Suburban Road 
Commissions, having a total mileage of 
396 miles.
On Township Roads.

there are many who are fully aware of 
the fact that to prosper, Danzig must 
maintain the closest relations with Po- 

R. w. Ralston, Mayor of Amherst is ! land. Polish newspapars are published 
out for a real clean up of that town, in the city, Polish banks still do large 
Here is a extract of a recent letter he business, and all nature of Polish busi

nesses have prospered to a certain de
gree despite a century of political perse-

6,800,0001920

3,200,000

16,728,270.46
sent to the Town Council.I

6,486,974.34 Nov. 14, 1920.
To the Members of the Town Council .cupon.

Amherst, N. S. In the schools of Danzig Polish was
Gentlemen: I taught until 1850 and Polish sermons

I deem it my duty to bring to your ' were preached there even during the 
notice the unsatisfactory social condi- earlier part of the present century, 
tions in this town. It has been years Polish historical monuments abound in 
since I have noticed as many men un- the city, while the Prussian rule has left 
der the influence of liquor as I have no vestiges worth mentioning. Statues 
seen in the last few weeks. Disorder- of Polish kings, white eagles painted or 
ly houses are also prevalent in various 1 sarved in wood or stone, speak every- 
part of the town. | where of the Polish past of this artificial-

For the last six or seven months I ly Germanized Polish city, 
have been watching this matter quite 1 1 *‘n
closely. I am not a detective, neither SEVENTEEN TO GET
have I time to go around and ascer
tain what is going on in these districts
“iSfc , A. th, .T.l tb, St John
f rv&r. ?" ‘"t; s - ■ *•,
llized and Christian communtj examination in first aid will receive

I am not gomg to charge the police certifi(Jes Those to whom the eertifi- 
w.tb neglecting their duty but oy tins wtu be presented are Sergeant H.
communication I wish to be^understood R McLeesei Sergeant S. P. Spinney, Po- 
that I am fully determined that the law ^ Constabies a. S. Gill, H. G. Dona- 
governing these conditions will be more william Gorman, A. C. Melnnie,
vigorously enforced j. R. Comer, F. A. Gaudet, H. B. Young,

I have always stated that I did not p w I/0bb, j. A. Linton, Alexander 
wish to usurp the powers or functions chisbo, E D, Howard, R. E. Storey, 
of any of the committees of which I Andrew Duffey, C. R. Lewis and R. P. 
was not more than an ex-oftoo mem- Dvkeman The meeting will be held 
ber. I feel, however, that the time has under tbe patronage of Hon. William 
come when it is my duty to take a firm p(lgS[ey lieutenant-governor of the prov- 
stand with regard to these matters and . and Colonel Murray MacLaren, C. 
I shall consider it my duty to make M 
prompt enquiries and call to book any 
officer of this town who is disregarding 
his oath of office.

FIRST AID PAPERSNumber of townsship taking advan
tage of Government aid on road im
provement, 160.

One hundred and forty by-laws have 
been received from townships requesting 
the grant of 20 per cent.; this is 40 per 
cent of the total number of townships 
in area covered by county road system. 
Sf this number 116 townships have ap
pointed a road superintendent at an av
erage salary of $5 per day, and on which 
the Government grant is 40 per cent. It 

safe estimate to say that 90 per cent.

♦

of the townships will take advantage of 
this grant in 1920.

The majority of the work in the town
ships consists of building bridges and 
culverts, preliminary grading, ditching 
and resurfacing with gravel or broken 
stone.

HON. DR. REID RETURNS.
New York, Nov. 24—-Hon. Dr. J. D. 

Reid, minister of railways and canals, 
returned from England on the steam
ship Olympic, which docked here today 
with 487 cabin passengers. The vessel 
encountered rough weather all the way 
from Southampton and Cherbourg, the 
gamut running from snow squalls to 
rainbows.

GRANDMOTHERS
DANCE IN ST. JOHN’liftg 31

(Sackville Post)
A St. John correspondent writes :— 
While a campaign against dancing is 

being launched in Montreal, the dance 
is gathering strength in St. John 

and this week a new cabaret, the most 
pretentious of its kind in the city, was 
opened, while plans are being discussed I 
for the opening of another large dance | 
hall. St. John folks were a bit behind 
other parts of the continent either in 
their enthusiasm for the modern dances, 
or in the opportunity to indulge in them, 
but they are now making up lor lost 
time. A private class recently organiz
ed included in its members eleven grand
mothers and the other members of the 
class each averaged three children of 
their own'.
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Silverware i

Is But One of 
Winter Styles

This» What dearer to the feminine heart than the gift of 
dainty Silverware? To the young housewife who 
is just starting her collection of Silver pieces for 
the diningroom and toilet table, silverware is es
pecially welcome at Christmas.

And there Is, In our vast Holiday display, such 
a wealth of beautiful pieces of enduring quality 
and chaste design, particularly our

1

our
I
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There are 22 different models in 
Fit-Reform Overcoats, a selection that 
embraces the suitable Overcoat for 

every man.
In each distinct Style, there is a wide 
variety of cloths and patterns to suit the 
individual preference of the wearer.

With such an assortment from which to 
choose, and the Fit-Reform label to vouch 
for the quality, it is an easy matter to 
seledt juSt the overcoat you have in 
mind, here.
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ÏPLATED WARES

In Hudson, Exeter and Adam Patterns which em
brace Fruit Dishes, Compotes, Entree Dishes, Cof
fee Urns, Tea and Coffee Sets, Creams, Sugars, 
Bake Dishes, Casserole Dishes, Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Vases, etc. In

1
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il À—
STERLING SILVER

there are Toilet Sets, from $25.00 to $80.00; Mani
cure
Cases, Trinket Boxes and Perfume Bottles.

EARLY SELECTIONS

are always much more satisfactory, admitting of 
careful, thoughtful choice. So, while our display 
is at its best

ixSE

I Sets and Separate Pieces, Puff Jars, Jewel
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Silverware Department — King Street Store.
I EE

K A
R. W, H, Thorne & Co, Ltd,K

6.3F

STORE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Open Saturday till 10 p.m. Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
■tiPJS
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Why use olive m( when

MAZOLa
gives enual results 

att‘A tbe cost

Special Discount 
Attractions
For Today

Here are five items which are of very special interest to 
the well-dressed woman, especially if she is economically in
clined.
6 Only, Kolinsky Marmot Coats—formerly $200

Specially Priced, $150

A few very fine Black Russian Pony Coats trimmed with the 
modish furs now in demand. Formerly $400, $385, 
$300, $275. .Specially Priced, $275, $265, $200, $175

40” Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with Skunk Collar and 
Cuffs, lined with rich silks, belted—formerly $675,

Specially Priced, $449

"Taupe French Beaver Coats, belted, large Cape Colla 
formerly $225 and $247.50,

Specially Priced, $175 and $200

Muskrat Coats in all the stylish models—formerly $340, $300,
Specially Priced, $240, $200, $175$245

H. MONT. JONES, Limited
Sl John’s Only Exclusive Furriers

Do You Count the Cost 
of Your Tea?

Good tea is really very cheap 
per cup, less than %c. for the 
very finest.

The duty on tea coming into 
Canada from British possessions 
is 7c. per pound, and 10c. per 
pound from other countries.

You pay just as much duty on a 
pound of poor tea as on a pound of 
the very best — such as Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

You can therefore get much better 
value in a superior high quality tea 
than in poorer, cheap teas, because 
you pay the same duty on the poor as 
on the best.

This extra value is appreciated by 
most people, as the increasing sales of 
this fine quality, mountain grown Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea clearly prove.

Ask for it by the full name.
Sold only in our new sealed airtight 

cartons.

SES!!
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